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CLASS E.

Relating to Real Property and Rigfts.

1. Lands in Free and common soccago, trni ai %d coVeyancb of.
2. Wills and Testaments.
3. Secret incumbrances. (Ratification of Title.)
4. Registration of titles, claims, &c.
5. Gaspé, titles to0property in.
6. Letters patent or lands.
7. Leseors and lessees.
& General abolition of Feudal Rights and Duties.
9. Commutation of Seignorial Tenure in certain Seignories.

10. Partition of Township Lands held in common.
11. Redress for tréspass, and illegal detention of lends.
12. Lands of Indiana.
13. Licitatons.
14. Immoveables of unknown, or uncertain, owners.
15. Oppositions àfin de carge allowed for certain rentea.
16. Improvement of water courses.
17. Làw EE RCPEALED.
18. RETRAiT LIGNAGri AioLISgED.
19. TITLEs or CEarTAIN Pzsons NATvRA.IZED SECIUED.

CAP. I.-OF LANDS HELD IN FREE AND CoMMoN SoCCAGE, THE
TRANSMISSION AND CONVEYANCE THEREOF, &C.

. The Act passed by the Legislative Council and Assembly
of Lower Canada, in the ninth yearof the Reign of King George
the Fonrth, and intituled.: An Actfor rendering valid contey-
ances of lands and other *immoveable property held in free and
common soccage within the Province of Lower Canada, and for
other purp9ses /hercin rnentioned, -ad the Royal assent whereto
was signified by Proclamation in the said Province on the First
day of September, one tliousand eight hundred and thirty-one,
is hereby declared to be and to have been since the passing
thereof, that is to say, upon and after the day last aforesaid, in
force in Lower Canada. (20. V. c. 45, s. 1.)

2. The word l Lands " in ihis Act shall include any im-
moveable property or hereditament capable of being held in
free and common soccage, and any estate or interest therein ;
the word " Deed," shall include any instrument by which
any lands can be conveyed, hypothecated or incumbered by
the Laws of Lower Canada ; and the word "Hypothec " or
"Charge," shall include the privilege of bailleur defonds and
all other privileged or hypothecary charges. (20 V. c. 45, s. 6.)

3. All grants, bargains, sales enfeoffments, alienations, gifts,
exchanges, disposais, descents, devises, inheritance, right of
dower, or other alienaiion or conveyance whatsoever, by or in
virtue of which any person or persons whos'oever are or shall
bc the proprietor or possessor of, or lay c!aim to be the pro-
prietor and posses.-c.r of nny lands or other immoveable pro-
perty, granitied in fr-'ý and common soccage within Lower Ca-
nada, and which may have been made and exccuted prior to
the Firsi day of Septemnber, one thousand eight hundred and
thirty-onc, for the transfer, alienation, and conveyance of any
such lunds or other immoveable property, thaugh not made and
executed according to the rules and restrictions established by
the law of England in reference to such granis, bargains, sales,
enfeoffmnents, alienations, gifts, exclhanges, disposais, descents
devises, inheritance, right of dower or other conveyances, shail
be and are iereby declared to be as valid in law, to ail intente
as if they and each and every of them had been made ami
executed in conformity to such rules and restrictions as afore-
said, and that as fully as if the said rules and restrictions of the
law of England had never been in force, or had not been de.
clared to govern and affect the tran4er, alienation and convey-
ance of lands or other immoveable property so held .n free and
common soccage,-provided such grants, bargains, sales, en-
feoffments, alienations, gifts, exchanges, disposais, descente
devises, inheritance, right of dower or other conveyances, and
each and every of them, respectively, were ait the time of mak-
ing and executing the same, sufficient to operate as such grantu,
bargains, sales, enfeoffments, ailenations, gifts, exchanges,
disp a-, dent, devises, inheritence, right of dower or other
conveyances, under any law or usage in force in Lower Ca-
nada at the time of making and executing the same. (9 G. 4,
c. 77, s. 1.)

4. Ali grants, bargains, sales, enfeoffments, alienations,
gifts, exclianges, disposals, devises, or other conveyances of any



Iands or orher iumoveable property, holden, in free and com-
mon soccage, within Lower Canada, and duly made and exe-
cuted upon or after the said First day of September, one thon-
sand ciglt hundred and thirty-onc, either upon and under such
rules and restrictions as are by the law of England established
and in force in reference to such grants, bargains, sales, enfeoff-
ments, alienations, gifts, exchanges, disposals, devises, or other
conveyances, or by deed or instrument in writing, duly made
and executed by and before two notaries public, or by and be-
fore one notary and two witnesses, according to the laws and
usages of Lower Canada, shall be equally valid in law. (9 G.
4, c. 77, s. 2.)

.. Ail nortgages and hypothèqurs, and all privileged claims
of bailleur dejimds created before the day last aforesaid, upon
any lands or o:hcr imnoveable property holden in free and
comnon sorcag- in Lower Canada, and whieh were so made
and creaied uecord'ng to the forms, laws and usages of Lower
Canada, affecting otlier lands not liolden iu free and common
soccage, shall be held valid in law to all intents. (9 G. 4
c. 77, s. S.)

6. Ail inortgages and hyyothèques, and all privileged claims,
created upon or afier the day last aforesaid, upon any land or
other iirnovealle property liolden in free and common soccage,
according to the fOrms, laws and usages of Lower Canada,
shall be vulid to ail intents, provided that the lands so mort-
gaged or hypothec(ated, or ipon vhich such privileged claim
is so intenided to be reserved, are specially set forth and des-
cribed in the instrument creating or reserving the same, _and
not otlerwise. (9 G. 4, c. 77, s. 4.)

7. Nothing in this Act shail be so construed as to preju-
dice in any manner wvhatsoever the rights of any persons by
whomn any real property lias been soid, (bafileur de fonda)
who shall always b allowed to dernand and exercise their
rights of pre'ference of hypothèque and privileged claim upon
the moneys which shall form the consideration of any sale or
transfer of any land or hereditanent, although no stipulation ta
that cffect, or express mention of such right, be made in the
deed of sale or transfer of such laut or hereditament. (9 G. 4,
c. 77, s. 5.)

S. In ail cases where any proprietor of land granted or
held in free and common soccage in Lower Canada, died be-
fore the said First day of September, one thonsand eight hun-
dred an.1 thirty-one, witlout having partitioned the same,cither
by last will and testament or otherwise, the heirs of such pro-
prietor shall be held to partition such land according to the old
laws of Lower Canada, (thmat is to say, as if such land had
been held by the tenute of franc aleu roturier, being that known
to the said old laws whichî is muost analogous to free and com-
mon soccage,) unless tel said heirs should have agreed among
tihemselves upon a difierent partition. (9 G. 4, c. 77, s. 6.)

9. In ail cases wlhere the proprictor of any land held in free
and commnon soccage in Lower Canada, died intestate as to
such la:ds. between the rhirty-first day of August, one thou-
sand cighît hundred and thirty-one, and the tenth day of June,
one thousand eighmt lundred and fifty-seven, the husband, widow
and heirs of sueh proprietor, shall have respectively the same
rights in respect of suci lands as if tlhey had been held infranc
lcu roturier,-unless thev have agreed upon, assented to or

confirmed a different disposition or partition thereof, or have
acquiesced thîereini during one year and one day from the death
of suc.h lproprictor, by laving aIlowed the saine or any posses-
sion or act fouinded thereon, to remain unquestioned by them
in any competent Court during that lime ; And this section
shail apply to and bind minors, absenteis and married women,
and as weil the heirs and legal representatives of or persons
claiming througi the parties who shall have agreed upon, as-
sented 10, confirmed or acquiesced1 in such disposition or parti-
tion, as such parties tiemselves ; Provided alway::, that when-
ever any person lias banû fide purchased or obtained any hypo-
thee or charge upon any suchi land for a valuable consideration
from any person who claimed to be and was entitled thereto as
hteir of the former ownier so dying intestate, either under the
Englishî Law referred to in the Act aforesaid, or under the
Laws of Lower Canada applicable to lands held in franc aleu
roturier, and lias registered the Deed creating such charge, or
operating such Conveyance, before the registration of any sale,
conveyance or incurmbrance of such lands by any other person

claiming to be tIch heir, and before the day last aforesaid, or
within six months next after the said day, but belore registra-
tion by sucih othler person, no person being at the date of such
Deed in adverse possession of the lands as such heir or as

claiming thrcugh any such heir, or having questioned the title
Of the vendor or grantor of the charge in anly suit pending or deci.



ded in favor of thbc adverse claimant at the date of such Deed,-
then as regards the conveyance, sale or charge operated or
created by sucli Deed, the grantor or vendor therein mentioned
shall be hcld to have been at the date thereof the person enti-
tied to inherit the said lands from the proprietor so dying intes-
lata as regards them ; And in like manner any devise of any
EuTh lands held in frce and common soccage, by last will and
testament made according to the forms prescribed by the law
of England in force there at the time of making such devise,
shall h ve the same force and effect as if made before two
Notaries Public according to the laws of Lower Canada.
(20 V. c. 45, s. 2.)

10. Provided always, that nothing in the two preceding sec-
tions of this chapter, shall affect any case pending on the said
tenth day of June, one thousand eight hundred and fifty-seven,
or any case in which there was then any actual and open pos-
session under a title adverse to their provisions or tliose of the
Act of Lower Canada, rnentioned in the first section of this
Act, but such cases shall be adjuged upon as if this Act had
never been passed ; nor shall any thing in the said 'sections
affect any case in which a judgmhes having authority of chose
jugée lias been given before the day last aforesaid. (20 V. c.
45, s. -3.)

11. The Laws which upon and since the day last aforesaid
have applied to and governed and shall apply to and govern
lands held in free and common soccage in Lower Canada, as
well with regard to descent, inheritance, incumibrance, alie-
nation, dower, and the riglits of husbands and of married
women, as with regard to all other incidents and matters what-
soever, shall be the san with those which apply to and goveri

iands held by the tenure offranc aleu roturier, in like mranner,
except only in so far as snch Laws may have been expressly
ahiered as regards lands held in frec and common soccage-, by
the Act last mentioned, or any other Act of the Legislature of
Lower Canada or of Canada; and as regards the rights of
married women andi their representatives, iis section shall apply
to cases wherc the hiusband has died since the day last afore-
said, w'hatever be the date at which the marriage may have
taken place ; but noihing herein contained shall prevent the
effect of any rnarriage contraet or settlement made eiher in the
English or French lorm. (20 V. c. 45, s. 4)

F2. The Laws which have governed lands held in Free and
Comon Saccage in Lower Canada, in matters other than
alienation, descent and rights depending upon marriage, are
lereby declared to have always been the same with those
which governed lands held in franc aleu roturier, except in so
far only as it inay have been otherwise provided by any Act of
the Legislature of Lower Canada, or of this Province; but
nothing in this section shall be construed as a declaration that
such lands held in Free and Common Soccage have or have
not at any time been governed by any other Law as regards
alienation, des:ent or rights depending on marriage. (20 V.
c. 45, s. 5.



CAP. I.-Or LLS -sBD TESTAumms.

1. Every person of sound intellect and of age, having the
legal exercise of his or her rights, may devise or bequeath by
last will and testament, whether the same be made by a hus-
band or wife, in favor of each other, or in favor of one or more of
their children, as the testator sees meet, or in favor of any otier
person or persons whatsoever, all and every theirlands, goods or
credits, whatever be the tenure of such lands, and whether they
be propres, acquets or conquets, without reserve, restriction or li-
mitation whatsoever; Provided always, that a husband or wife
making such last will and testament, shall not devise or be--
queath more than his or her part or share of their community,.
or other property and estate which he or she may hold, or
thereby prejudice the rights of the survivor, or the customary
or settled dower of the children : Provided also, that the said
right of devising, as above specified and declared, shall not ex-
tend to a devise by will and testament, in favor of any corpora-
tion or other persons in morimain, unless the said corporation
or persons be, by lav, entitled to accept thereof, (41 G. S,
c. 4, s. 1.)

2. The method followed at the time of the passing of the
Act, 41 G. 3, c, 4, of proving last wills and testaments, made
and executed according to the forms prescribed by the Iaws of
England, before one or more of the judges of the courts of civil
jurisdiction in Lower Canada, shall have the same effect, as
if made and taken before a Court of Probate. (41 G. 3, c. 4,
s. 2.)



CAP. I-Or SEcrr lcev3sancs ov LmArs-un Cow-
FiRMATINO oTrrr.Es.

T O secnre property and prevent the disturbances and evie-
tions from secret incumbrances unknown to the purchasers

of such property ; to enable purchasers of real property to make
such purchases with confidence and obtain a valid discharge
after paying the price thereof; and on the other hand to enable
the vendors of such immoveables, within a reasonable time, to
receive the purchase rnoney witbout danger to the purchaser:-

1. All proprietors of immoveables, whetber the same be im-
noveables real or immoveables by fiction of law, having ac-
quired the same by purchase, exchange, licitation, or other title
of a nature to transfer property, who are desirous of discharging
such immoveables fron any hypothecs wherewith they have
been incumbered immediately previous to and at the tine they
were purchased or acquired by such persons, may obtain a
judgment of confirmation of their purchase or acquisition in the
manner hereinafter mentioned; which said judgment of con-
firmation shall have lite effect of discharging the privileges and
hsypothecs wherewith sucli immoveables were incumbered pre.
vious to and at tie time of such purchase or acquisition as
aforesaid, in respect of all, each and every of tie creditors of
the vendors or assignors, and of their predecessors, neglecting
to make their oppo:.ition in tihe form and within the time kerein-
after prescribed; and thle purchasers or proprietois of such im-
moveables obtaining suci judgment of confirmation, shali be
and remain incommutable proprietors theréof, w'ithout being
held or bound for the debts of the preceding proprictors of the
same, in any mianner viatsovver; but such judgment of con-
firmation shall not have hlie eflect of giving to such purchasers
or proprittors, in relation to lie property, any other or greater
reai rights (droits rr/afociers,) or servitude than their vendiors
iad ; and the sole effect of such judgment of confirrnation shall
bc the discharging of privileges and hypothecs, only. (9 G. 4,
c. 20, s. i.)

2. The purchaser or proprietor, before he shall be entitled to
demand such judgment of confirmation, shall lodge at the
ofilce of tie prothonotary of the Superior Court for the district
vhiercin such innoveailes lie, tlie title deed of purchase or

acquisition thiercof ; and tihreupon public notice tihereof, under
tlie signature of flic prothonotary, shail be given three several
times in thle course of four inonthîs, in the Canada Gazette
st-ing the date (if the deed, lie naines and descriptions of the
parties tihereto, its operation or general character, a description
of the immoveable, and who has becn in flic actual possession
thereof dutriig tic ilhrece years next before such notification, and
the day on which such juidzment of confirmation will be applied
for, tiicreby calling on ail persons wio may have, or claim to
have, any privilege or iypothec tnder any title or by any means
wliatsoever, in or uipont the imnoveables in respect of which
sui juigment of confirmation is to be applied for, to signify
in writing their oppositions, and file the same in the office of
suci protihonotary, cighit days at lie leust before the dayfixed for
such application; and suchi notification shall be in the forra
or to tlie eflet expressed in the sciedule iereunto annexed,
but witi any additions or alterations which the nature of the
case may require, and shall also bc publicly and audibly read
at the churci door of the parish, townsiip or place in which
the imioveable is situate, at the is:,ue or immediately after
divine service in the forenoon, on tihe four Sundays next before
the day on whici such application is to be made as aforesaid;
and such notice shal aiso be posted up at the door of such
churci on lie first Sunday on which the saine shall be soread;
and where there is no church or other place of divine worship,
such notice shall bc so given at te most public place or places
in the parisi, township or place in which the immoveables are
situate. (9 G. 4, c. 20, s. 2.)

3. li the case of immoveables by fiction of law, such pro
ceedings and judgment of confirmation shall be obtained in the
Superior Court sitting in term for the district where the vendor
or assignor of snchi inmoveables had bis domicile for three
ycars nîext preceding the sale Io be so confirmed, or if bis do.
micile during iliat period has been in more districts than one,
t.ien in that district in which he is actually domiciliated, giving
the like public notice in lie several districto where lie may
have been so domiciliated during any part of the said three
years. (9 G. 4, c. 20, s. 5.)

4. Wlen lte deed of purchase, exchange or other title of a
nature to transfer property, includes immoveables real, or
ground rents (rentps fmcières) situate within the limits of dif.
ferent districts, the judgment of confirmation shall be obtained
in such districts, respectively, in default of which the purcha-
sers or proprietors shall be liable to the hypothecs of the vendor



or assignor in relation to such immoveab!es as shall be
within the limits'of the district in which no such judgment has
been obtained. (9 G. 4, c. 20, s. 6.)

i. Whenever any real property is situated partly in one
District and partly in another, any proceeding for confirmation
of title, may be commenced, prosecuted, allowed and carried
into efTect in one or the other of Ihe Districts in which the real
properiy in question may be partly situate at the option of the
applicant, as if such real property were wholly situale in the
District iii which the applicant lias chosen to commence his
proccedings ; nevertheless, in the case of purchase or other
title of a nature to trinsfer property or fiefs or seigniories which
extend into differcm districts, such proccedings and judgment
of confirmation shall be obtained in the Superior Court sitting
in tern for the district in which te principal manor of such
fief or seigniory lies. (9 G. 4, c. 20, s. 6, and 14, 15 V. c. 60,

6. Upon proof of the formalities hereinbefore prescribed
having been observed, ic Superior Court in term shall, on the
summary petition of the purchaser or proprietor, pronounce a
judgncnt confirning such title deed, which judgment shall
have the effect hereinbefore mentioned. (9 G. 4, c. 2, s. 4.)

7. If no oppositions are filed, the judgment of confirmation
shall be pronounced purely and simply ; and in the case of op-
positions, the same shall be nmentioned and referred to in such
judgment of confirmation, leaving the parties to enforce the
saine upon the procecds of such sale in the ordinary course of
law. (9 G. 4, c. 20, s. 12.)

8. Ail persons, bodies politic or corporate, ecclesiastieai
or civil, women subject to marital authority, minors, persons
interdicted or absentecs, having or claiming to have any privi.
lege or hypohece, under any title whatsoever, in or upon the
immoveables in respect of which such judgment of confirmation
shall be applied for, shall file their oppositions, containing the
usuat election of domicile, with the prothonotary of the court in
n hich such proccedings are had, within the period above limit-
cd, in order to preserve tlieir privileges or hypothecs, in de-
fault of whici such privileges or hypothecs shall be extin-
guished ; but nothing hercin shall diminish the liability of ad-
ministrators, husbands, tutors or curators, for the consequences
of any neglect iii relation to the premises, or shall ii any way
affect substitutions ; Provided always that the purchaser may
discliarge the privileges or hypothecs so preserved, by pnying
the price, purchasL money or consideration fixed and establish-
cd in the inanner lercinbefore provided, to the creditors who
shall be enititled to reccive the same, or by depositing the
amoutit thereof in the hands of the prothonotary of the court in
which the proceedings are iad, Io be distributed according to
law. (9 G. 4, c. 20, s. 7.)

9. Provided aiways, that nothing hereinbefore contained
shiall extend to take away, alter, or in any way affect the rights or
hypothccs of women during marriage, upon the immo-
veables of their hiusbands, or of children upon the immoveables
of their fathers in relation to dower not yet open, nor in any
manner or way to affect substitutions. (9 G. 4, c. 20, s. 8.)

10. Provided also, thiat seigniors, and ail persons, bodies
politic, or corporate, cclesiastieal or civil, holding as pro-
prictors, any fief or seigniory, shail not be botnd to file any
opposition in relation to thte ens et rentes foncières and other
feudal and seignorial rights and burihens upon the lands for
which such proceedings shall be had as aforesaid, except only
in relation to any arrears of cens et rentes or any lods et ventes
or othier feudal or seignorial rights or dues accrued before such
imnoveables were so purchased, or otierwise acquired, for
which they must file their oppositions as hereinbefore provided
in respect of other creditors. (9 G. 4, c. 20, s. 9.)

I 1. During the said four inonths, any lawful creditor of the
vendor or assignor, or of thicir predecessors, may appear at the
ollice of the prothonotary, and there offer an increase in the
price, purchase money or other consideration in the aforesaid
title deed contained, and have the saine received, provided
such augmentation amounts to at least one tenth of the amount
of such price, purchase money or other consideration; and in
like manner, any other creditor of such vendor, or assignor,
may, in like manner, outbid such creditor, provided each
creditor out-bidding the previous creditor or creditors, offers an
increase in price not less than one twentieth of the amount of
the price, purchase money or other consideration in such deed
of purchiase or acquisition contained, and offers also to restore
to the purchaser or proprietor his costs and lawful disburse-
ments, for doing ail which he shall give sufficient security to
be received by one of the Justices of the Superior Court



for the district in whicb such immoveables lie, at the lime of
mnaking sucli bid and in the usual an-i accustomed manner:
for the purchaser or proprietor of such immoveables may never-
theless retain the same upon completing and making up the
highest price and sum which has been lawfully bid for the
same ; and in default of any such creditors offering such in-
crease in the price, purchase money or consideration within
the delay and in the form aforesaid, the value of the immo-
veables shall bé and renain definitively fixed at the price or
suma in the said title deed contained. (9 G. 4, c. 20, s. 3.)

12. Amongst the opposing creditors, thosc who are pri.
vileged shall be first paid out of thé price or purchase money
of such immoveables; after them, the hypothecary creditors
shall be collocated according to the order and rank of their
hypothecs; and if there remain any further money, it shall be
distributed amongst the chirographary opposing creditors, in
preference to privileged or hypothecary creditors v:ho have ne-
glected to file oppositions. (9 G. 4, c. 20, s. 10.)

13. The following fees only shall be allowed :-To the
prothonotary, for filing the deed, one shilling currency ; for every
opposition, six pence currency; for every necessary certificate,
six pence currency ; for every sentence or judgnent, two shil-
lings currency ; for a copy iliereof, one shilling currency :-To
the bailiff, for posting up the advertisement, one shilling cur-
rency ; for each publication thereof, one shilling currency ;
to him, for every league he shall travel in the country, one
shilling and six pence currency; for his cerlificate, one shilling
and six pence currency :--To the prinler, for every ten lines of
printing in both languages, five shillings eurrency for the first
insertion, and one shilling and three pence currency for every
subsequent insertion; and when sueli insertion shall exceed
ten lines, then he shall be entitled to receive ciglit pence per
line for the first insertion in both languages, and two pence per
line for every subsequent insertion for his advertiscnent. (9
G. 4 c. 20, s. I1.)

14. Every Prothonotary shall give due attendance at his
office every day in the week, Sundays and Holydays excepted,
during the usual hours, for the dispatch of business relating to
the purposes aforesaid ; and every such Prothonotary, as often
as required, shall nake searches concerning all proceedings
had as aforesaid, and deliver such extracts and certificates as
are lawfully required; and if such Proihonotary shall be guilty
of any neglect, misdemeanour or fraudulent practice whereby
any of the foregoing provisions may be evaded, he shall pay
the damages witlh full costs of suit to every person that shall be
injured thereby, to be recovered by action in the Superior
Court. (9 G. 4, c. 20, s. 13.)

15. All proceedings in the nature of voluntary décrets, are
and shall remain abolished. (9 G. 4, c. 20, s. 14.)

SCH EDULE.
Public Notice is hereby given that there has been lodged in

the office of the Prothonotary of the Superior Court, of-and for
the district of , a Deed made and executed befgre A.
B. and colleague, Notaries Public, on the day of

between C. D. of , of the one part; and
E. F. of , of the other part; being a (sale) by the
said C. D. to the said E. F., of (a lot or parcel of land) situate,
&c., and possessed by as proprietor for the three
years now last past ; and all persons who have or claim to have
any privilege or hypothec under any title or by any means
wliatsoever in or upon the said (lot of land), immediately pre-
vious to and at the lime the same were acquired by the said
C. D., are hereby notified that application will be made to the
said Court on , the day of
for a judgment of confirmation, and they are hereby required
to signify in writing their Oppositions, and file the same in the
office of the said Prothonotary eight days at least before that
day, in default of which they will be for ever precluded from
lhe right of so doing.



'CAP. IV.-Or Tm REoisTaATiqw or Trrrs To oR CHAmES
UPON NEAL ErrÂri.

OR preventinglosses from secret andfrandulent conveyances
of or charges upon real estate, or from the uncertainty and

insecurity of titles to such estate in Lower Canada :
1.-Registration generally, and ils effects.

1. Everydc ed orinstrument in writing, executed afterthe thirty-
first day of December, in the year one thousand eight hundred
and forty-one,-every wili made by any person dying after
the said day,-every judgment, judicial act or proceeding,
recognizance, appointment of tutor or guardian to minors,
or of a curator to any interdicted person,-and every pri-
vileged and hypothecary right, claim or charge, from whatever
cause resulting, and whether produced by mere operation oflaw,
or otherwise,-entered into, made, acquired or obtained after
the said day,--of or concerning, or whereby any land or
real estate in Lower Canada is alienated, devised, hypothe-
cated, charged or affected, may be registered, as hereinafter
directed ;-And every such deed or instrument in writing, judg-.
ment, judicial act and proceeding, recognizance, privileged
and hypothecary right and claim and charge, shall be inopera-
tive, void and of no effect, against any subsequent bond fide
purchaser, grantee, mortgagee, hypothecary or privileged cre-
ditor or incumbrancer, for or upon valuable consideration,-
unless it has been registered before the registering of
the memorial of the deed, instrument in writing, judgment,
judicial act or proceeding, recognizance, privileged or hypo-
thecary right or claim, or incumbrance, under which such
subsequent purchaser, grantee, mortgagee, hypothecary or
privileged creditor, or incumbrancer, claims ;-And every
such devise by will shall be inoperative, void, and of no effect,
against any subsequent purchaser, grantee, morlgagee, hypo-
thecary or privileged creditor or inrumbrancer, or or upon
valuable consideration, unless such will be registered, as
hereinfter prescribed ;-And every such appointment of a tutor
to a minor or minors, and of a curator to a person or persons
interdicted, shall be inoperative in conferring any hypothec or
hypothecary right whatever, and shall be void and of no effect
against any subsequent purchaser, grantee, mortgagee, hypo.
thecary or privileged creditor, or incumbrancer, for or upon
valuable consideration, unless such appointment of a tutor or
curator shall have been registered, as herein prescribed. (4 V.
c. 30, s. 1 part.)

Such registration may be made by memorial, or at full length,
or by extract in the case of a Notarial Instrument, subject to the
provisions hereinafter nadc. (Present Acts passim.)

2. Any Notarial obligation, contract, instrument in writing,
judgment, judicial act or proceeding, recognizance, privileged
or hypothecary right or claim, in force on the said thirty-first
day ai December, one thousand eight hundred and forty-one,
whereby any debt, sum of money, goods or chattels, were con-
tracted, stipulated or secured, or were recovered or made
and were payable or deliverable, and whereby any real
estate, was hypothecated, charged or incumbered, for the pay.-
ment, satisfaction, or delivery thereof, might be registered on
or at any time before the first day of November, one thousand
eight hundred and forty-four ; and such registration on or
before the said day, lias had and shall have the effect of pre.
serving such hypotheos, privileged and hypothecary rights and
claims, accordmg to their respective rank and priority, in the
same manner as if the Registration Ordinance, fourth Victoria,
-chapter thirty, had not been rade ; but every such notarial
obligation, contract, instrument in writing, judgment, recogni.
zance, judicial act or proceeding, privileged or hypothecary
righît or claim, whereof a memorial was not registered on or
before the day last mentioned, shall be and bas been from the.
the said day inoperative, void and of no effect whatever,
against any subsequent bond ße urchaser, grantee, mortgagee,
hypothecary, or privileged creditor or incumbrancer, for or
upon valuable consideration. - (4 V. c. 30, s. 4 part.)

3. Nothing in the next preceding section shall require
the registration of the original grant, letters patent, conve: ance
or title by which lands were held, en fief, d titre de cent,
en franc aleu, or in free and common soccage, on the said
thirty-first day of December, one thousand eight hundred and
forty-one, or of any rent, due, duty, or service, thereby stipulated;
or reserved by the seignior, original grantor, or lord of the fee.
(4 V. c. 30, s. 4 part.)

4. The documents, instruments in writing, acte and things
mentioned in the first section of this chapter, or required to be
registered, as well those passed before Notaries as those passed
before witnesses, and judgnents, judicial acts and proceedings
and other matters of record, may be registered, by transcribing
the sane at fuill length into the proper Books of Registration,
in the proper Registry Office ; and the certificate of the Regis-



trar, on any such document, instrument in writing, act or thing
registered at full length, shall be evidence of such Registry;
Provided, that if such document, instrument in writing, act ar
thing to be registered at full length, be passed beforè Notaric.r,
or be a judicial act or proceeding, or any matter of record, the
production to the Registrar of a notarial copy thereof, or of a
copy thereof certified by the proper officer, shall be sufficieat
to oblige such Registrar to register the sane, without requii'i-
tion in writing from any of the parties thereto. (7 V. c. 22, s. 5.)

5. Registration may be made by extracts from Notarial
Instrmments made as provided by the tenth section of the Act
for the organization of the Notarial Profession passed in the
Session held in the thirteenth and fourteenth years of f[er
Majesty's Reign, chaptered thirty-nine ; and such registration
shall have the same effect, as regards the contents oi such
extract only, as the registration of such inetrument at full
length : the fee of the Registrar for the certificate on sucl
extract shall be one shilling and six pence cnrrency. (19, 20V.
c. 15, s. 2.)

6. The Registration of any document, instrument in writing,
-act or thing shall avail ta preserve the rights of all parties -in-
terested therein. (7 V. c. 22, s. 6,)

7. No notice or knowledge of any prior unregistered sale,
grant, mortgage, hypothec, privilege or incumbrance, of or upon
any real estate, subject to registration, given to or possessed
by any party to whom or in whose favour any subsequent sale,
grant, hypothec, privilege or charge of or upon the saine
land or any part thereof, duly registered, bas been made or
created, shall in any wise affect any right, title, claim or in-
terest whatever, so derived to and vested in any such subse-
qent purchaser, grantee, mortgagee, hypothecary or privileged
creditor or incumbrancer, for valuable consideration. (4 V.
c. 30, s. 1 part.)

S. Registration of any title to, oi instrument creating any
charge, incumbrance, or servitude upon, any immoveable pro-.
perty, posterior to the title of any party iii open and public pos-
session of such property as proprietor, shall not affect the title
or rights of such party, althougi the titie of such party be not
registered until after the registration of such posterior title or
instrument. (8 V. c. 27, s. 7.)

9. The registration of any deed, conveyance or will,
-whereby an estate of inherliance, or in freehold is passed, shall
not prejudice any grantee or purchaser, for valuable consi-
deration, or devisee, whose title is derived from a different
grantor, vendor, or testator, but sirall have effect only between
and in respect of grantees, purchascrs and persons whose title
is derived frorn the saine grantor, vendor, or testatur. (4 V.
c. 30, s. 3.)

10. The registration of hypothees and hypothecary rights
and claims, nadewithin the ten.days next before the bankrupt-
cy of the debtor, shall give no priority to the registering cre-
ditor over other creditors, or produce any effect whatever. (4
V. c. 30, s. 18.)

I 1. it shall not be necessary to register any claim for arrears
of cens due to the seignior, or for seignorial dues, servitudes,
or right%, (legal or conventional,) or for arm.ars of rentes fon-
cières for not exceeding seveni years, or for the expenses of
affixing se:als for safe custody, or of making any inventory
, hen required by law, or for costs of suit inicurred for the com-
mon benefit of coeditors, or for funeral expenses and those of
the last sickness, or for servantt.' wages for Dot exceeding two
years ; and such debts shall not require registration to preserve
any hypothec or privilege attached to them. (4 V. c. 30, s. 2.)

t 1 . The bailleur de funds shall register the deed creating
his right as such, in the manner prescribed vith respect to the
registering of hypothecary claims, within thirty days from the
date of the passing of such deed, and failing so to do, such
right of bailleur de fonds shall be of no effect with respect ta
any subsequent purchaser, donee or hypothecary, privileged
or judgment creditor, for valuable consideration ; but until the
expiration of &he said thirty days, such privilege of baiUleur de
fonds shall not be affected by the nouregistration thereof:
Provided always, that nothing in this section shall be con-
strued tò affect judgments of the Civil Courts in Lower
Canada which have decided that the bailleur de fonds was
not bound to register the deed establishing bis right of
bailleur defonds. (16 V. c. 206, ss. 4, 5, 6.)

12. The provisions of this Chapter, shall not extend to leaues
for a shorter period than nine years. (4 V. c. 30, s. 17.)

2.-Regitriy Ofices.
13. The present Registry Office for any place thall continue

to be the Registry Office for such place until some other shalf,
under this chapter, become the Registry Office thereof, and the
present Registrara shail coninue in office, subject always to
the exceptions hereinafter contained. (Present Acpasis.)



14. Any Registrar having the legal enstody of the books in
which any document is registered, or of any official transcript
of such books, or of the portion thereof containing the registra-
tion of such document, shall have full power to grant certifi-
cales and to do all otber things relative to such registration,
although it may have been originally effected 'in some other
Registry Office. (lb.)

15. Subject to the provisions hereinafter made, there shall
be in each Electoral County in Lower Canada, at such place
as the Governor has appointed or shall appoint, a Public Office
for the registering of ail deeds, wills, conveyances, notarial
obligations, contracts and instruments in writing, and ail other
acts and writings whatsoever, in any manner affecting real
estate, situate within such Counties respectively; and the
Governor may, from lime to lime, appoint a fit person to be
Registrator of each of the said Counties respectively, by whom
the said office shall be kept and the duties of Registrar performed.
(7 V. c. 22, s. 2, as amended by sub,equent Acts

16. All the books, records, indexes, documents and papers
oppertaining to the County Registry Ollces, established under
the several Acls of the late Province of Lower Canada, in the
Counties of Drummond, Sherbrooke, Stanstead, Shefford and
Nissisquoi, and also in the Counties of the Two Mountains,
Beauharnois, Ottawa, Megantic and Acadie, which were, by
the Ordinance 4 Vie. c. 30, required to be transmitted to the
Registry Offices in the several Municipal or Regis'ration Dis.
tricts in which the Registry Offices fer the said Counties respec-
tively wvere situate, shall be reiurned into, or if returned, shall
remain in, the liegistry Offices of the respective Counties where
the Real Estate to which tley relate lies, and shall make part
of the records of such Registry Offices ; and the Registrars in
whose custody they shall be, shall have the sa.me powers and
duiies with regard to tlien, and may grant certificates concern-
ing them, as if originally registered in such office. 7 V. c. 22,
s. 3, as amended.

1-7. All the niemorials, books, records, indexes, documents
and papers, made under the provisions of the said Ordinance
4 Vie. c. 3O, shall remain in and form part of the records and
papeis of the lZegistry Offices for the Counties within which the
Registry Offices in which they nowv are shall have been respec-
îively kept, subject to the exceptions and provisions hereinafter
contained. (7 V. c. 22, s. 4, as amended,&c )

18. So soon as hie Municipal Council of any Electoral
County now constituted shall have fixed the place at which ils
sittings shall be leld, and shtall have provided thereat a proper
place for the Countv lIegistry Office, wilh a sufficient metal
safe or fire-proof valt for the safe keeping of the books and
papers thereof, the Warden of the County shall represent the
saine to lie Governor, and upon the report of the Attorney or
Solicitor Gencral that the foregoing requirements have been
complied wijh, the Governor shall, by Proclamation, declare the
same, and such Electoral County shali be a County for Regis-
tration purposes. (:5V. c. 99, s. I )

19. Upon and uiter thie day named in such Proclamation,
a Registry Office shall be kept in and for the said Electoral
County nt the place therein provided, in which Office the regis-
tration of ail deeds, instruments and documents affecting real
properly situate within such Electoral County shal be ruade,
and ail other thinîg4 provided for by this Chapter shall be done,
except as otherwise hereinafter provided. (18 V. c. 99, s.2.)

20. If there bc already a Re.zistry Office within such Elec-
torah County, but il be not kept at lite place so appointed,. it
shall, on ani af:er the day so named be removed thereto and
kept thereat, and shall thereafter be the Registry Office of such
Electoral County, and the Registrar by whom it was theretofore
kept, shall be the Registrar of such Electoral County, but
subject to be removed from office as other Registrars; and
if there be no Registry 0 llice in such Electoral Connty, a Regis.
trar shall be appointed iherefor, and shall keep his Offi:e rPt the.
place so appointed. (18 V. c. 99, s. S.)

21. If iltere be in any territory forming a Registration
County or Division on the 30th day of May, 1855, and the
Registry Office for which shall become that of an Electoral
County, any place not included in such Electoral County or
im any other Electoral County having become a Registration
County, such Registry Office shall nevertbeless remain, as there-
tofore, the Rrgistry Office for such place, until the Electoral
County in vhich it lies shall become a Registration County
under Ihis Chapter. (18 V. c. 99, s. 4.)

22. if in any Electoral County becoming a Registration
County there be more than one Registry Office, that one of them
vhich shall be at or nearest to the place where the sittings of

the Municipal Council of the County are ,held, shall be the
Registry Office for such Electoral County, when il becomes a



Registration County, subject to removal to the place where the
sittings of the said Council are held, if it be not already kept
there ; and any otiher Registry Office therein shall be removed
to such place as the Governor shall direct in the Electoral Connty
in which the grenier part of the territory for which it remains
the Registry OLFice shall lie, until such Electoral County shal
become a Registration County under this Act, when it shall be
kept at the place where the sittings of the Municipal Council
thereof sball be leld. (là V. c. 99, s. 5.)

23. Notwitlsianding any change made in the name or
limits of any Registration Division, or the removal of the
Re.gistry Olice tihercof, the Registrar by whom such Registry
Office s.hall b kept ait the time of such change or removal, shal,
witlhout any new appoiniment, be the Registrar of the Registra-
tion Division of which such Office shall be the Registry Office,
and any bond or s:cnriiy lie mnay have given, as a RegOirar,
shall remain iii force, and shail apply fully to his acts and
defaults afier and before such change or removal ; but this shall
not prevent ihe Governor froin renoving any such Registrar, or
reluirin.; any new security. (18 V. c. 99, s. 6.)

24. The Nuiicipalily of cach Registration County or
Division shall provide and keep constanily in repair, in the
Registry Olliee of such Countv or Division, a proper metal safe
or lire-proof vauli, for the safe keeping of the books and papers
of suich Office ; and for any failure so to do, such Municipality
shall forfeit to tie Crown hfty pounds currency, to be recovered
as a debt due to the Crown; and the Municipality shall fur-
ier be liable for all damages which may be sustained by any
person by reason of such failure ; and the Governor may
appoint proper persons to in-pect such Registry Offices, safes
and vaults, fron ine to time; and if anyZ Regisiry Office be
found without such safe or vault, or the saine be insuffi-
cient, he may direct the Municipality to be sucd for the said
penalty, and nay cause a proper safe to be placed or a proper
Vault to bc rected in such Registry Office, or the Sale or Vault
to be renewed or repaired, a.s the case may require, and the
cost to be paid ont of the Public Nloncys; and the sum so paid
shail be recovered fron the Municipality as a debt due to the
Crovn; and if there be more than one Municipality in such
Registration County or Division, suci penalty or cost may be
recovered from any one of them, saving the recourse thereof
against the other or otihers; and such penalty or cost may be
recovered fron any Municipaliîy of which the major part shall
be within such Rcgistraiion County or Division, saving the
recourse of suchi Munticipality agiinst any other whereof any
part mnay be within such Registration County or Division. (18
V. c. 9C, s. 7.)

21. Wlenever the Municipal Council of any Electoral
Coîunty or locality which has becone a Registration County
or Division, lias provided funds for paying the necessary ex-
pense, such Counicil mnay require any S<egistrar in whose office
there is registered any deed, instrument or document affecting
rea prop rty in such ilegistration County or division to furnish
the Rtegitrar thereof withi copies thxereot andof all entries rein-
tive thereto, or of such abstract of suchx registered documents
as miy be desired, certified by such other Registrar and fairly
transcribed in regular order in properly bound books to be
furnished by it Minicipality of such lRegistration Couniy or
division whicl suchî othxer Regisirar *slall be bound to do,
beirig paid therefor, at the raie of four pence currcaey for every
hund red words, and the Registrar of such Registration County
or division shah ihiercafier grant copies of extracts from, or
make searches and grant certificates, and perform ail other
official acts with respect Io such deeds, instruments, documents
or entries, as if the same lad been originally registered and
made in his Registry Office, and demand and take the like
fes therefor; and such copies, extracts, certificates and acts
sha][ primà facie avail as if granied and perforned by the
Registrar having the original books, entries and documents,
saving the right of any party to prove error therein, and the
recourse of ait parties against such other tegistrar if the error
be in the copies furnisled by him. (18 V. c. 99, s. 8.)

28. The Registrar having the original books in which any
deed, instrument or document lias been or night have been
regi.stered, may and shall grant copies thereof and extracts
therefromn, and make searches and give certificates in respect
thereof (on payment of the proper fees,) notwithstanding the
place ii which the real property to whichl the same relates is
situate is no longer within the limits of that for which he
is the Regibtrar, nn îowtwithstanding he has furnished coý
p ies of such deeds, instrunents or documents to some other
Registrar under the next preceding Section, and with the same
legai efrect as if he were still the Registrar for the place in



which sncb real property is ituah -and until such copies se
are mentioned in the next preceding Section are funnished to
the Registrar of the proper Registration division as therein pro-
vided, all documents evidencing the discharge of any hypothec
or charge on any real property in such division, may be regis-
tered in the Registry Office in whicb the deed, instrument or
document creating such hypothec, or charge was originally
registered; but if such copies have been so furnished to the
Registrar of the proper Registration division, tben such dis-
charge shall be registered in his Office. (18 V. c. 99, s. 9.)

27. Except as hereinafter provided. every County in Lower
Canada mentioned and described in the Parliamentary Repre-
sentation Act of 1853, as amended by the Parliamentary Re-
pmsentation Amendment Act of 1855, shall be an Electoral
County for the purposes of ihis Act, with the boundaries as-
signed to it by the said Act or Acts. (18 V. c. 99, s. 10.)

28. Provided always, that for the purposes of this chap.
ter,-

1. The Magdalen Islands in Ie Gulf of St. Lawrence, shall
not be held to be within the Couniy of Gaspé ; and the settle-
ments of Sie. Anne des Monts and Cap-Chat as they are now
bounded as a separate Municipality, shail not bc beld to be
vithin the County of Gaspé.

2. The City of Quebec and the Electoral County of Quebec
shall forn one Registration Division, shall be deah with as one
Registration County, und shall be known as the Regisiration
Division cf Quebee ; and the Regis:ry Office for the said
Division shall be ait the City of Quebec;

3. The City of Montreal and Ixe Electoral Counties of
Jacques Cartier and Hochelaga shall form une Registration
Division, shall be deailt with as one Registration County, and
shall be known as the Registrution Division of Montreal; and
the Registry Office for the said Division shall be kept at the
City of Montreal ;

4. ' lie City of Three-Rivers and the Electoral County of St.
Maurice shail forn one Registration Division, shall be dealt
with as one Registration Countv, and shall be known as the
Registration Division of Threc-Riivers; and the Registry Office
for tle said Division shall bc ai the Town of Three-Rivers ;

5. The Town of Sherbrooke as described in*the said Parlia-
nentary Represeniation Act of 1853, including the Townships

of Ascot and Orford, shall with the Township of Compton form
one Registration Division, shall be dealt with as one Registra-
lion Connty, and shall bc known as the Registration Division
of Sherbrooke; and the Registry Office of the said Division
shall be at tle Town of Sierbrooke;

5. The County of Compton shall not, for the purposes of this
chapter, include hie Township of Compton, and the remaining
part of Ie said County shall, for the said purposes, be dealt
with as an Electoral County ;

7. 'lie island of Orleans shall, for the purposes of this Act,
be dealt wiîlhas a separate Eletoral County, and shall be
known as the Registralion Division of the Island of Orleans;

8. Tat part of the County of Montmorency which lies on
the nortih Shore of the River St. Lawrence shall, for the pur-
poses of this Act, be dealt with as a separate Electoral County,
and shall be known as the Registration Division of the Coun-
ty of Montmorency;

9. 'ie Magdalen Islands, in the Gulf of St. Lawrence shall,
for the purposes of iis chapter only, be considered and dealt
with as if they formed an Electoral County and the Port of
Amherst had been appointed the place for holding the sittings
of thle Municipal Conineil of Ixe County; and for the purposes
of this Act other than tihat of appointing the said place of
sitting, the Municipal Council of the said Magdalen Islands
shall be substituted for the County Council, witih the same
powèrs and obligations ; and so soon as the Governor aball be
satisfied that a proper Metal Safe or Vault has been provided
by the said Municipal Council for the safe keeping of the books
and papers of a Registry Office, a Proclamation may issue
reciting the fact and declaring the said Magdalen Islands a
Registration Division under tiis Act, and a Registrar may be
appointed therefor, to keep his Office at the place so provided
at the Port of Amherst aforesaid ;

10. The settilements of Ste. Anne des Monts and Cap-Chat,
bounded as aforesaid, shall for the purposes of ihis Act only, be
cunsidered and dealt with as if they formed an Electoral County,and the Village of Ste. Anne des Monts had been appointed the
place for holding the Sittings of the Municipal Council thereof;
and for the purposes of ihis Act other than that of appolnting
the said place of sitting, the Municipal Council of the said
seulement shall be subsiituted for the County Council with the
same powers and obligations; and so soon as the Governor
shall be satisfied that a proper Metal Safe or Vault have been
provided by the said Municipal Council for the safe keeping of
the books and Papers of a Registry Office, a Proclamation may
iss.ue reciting tihe fact and declaring the said settlements a



Registration Division under this Act, and a Registrar may be
appointed therefor to k eep bis Office at the Village of Ste. Ame
des Monts aforesaid ;

11. The expression " Electoral County" or "Registration
County," when used in this chapter as signifying a Registralion
Division, shall include and apply to any Registralion Division
under ihis chapter, whetier formed of more than one Connty or of
only part of a County, or otherwise; and the Municipal Coun-
cil or Councils of such Registration Division shall be held to
be included win the Municipal Council* of an Electoral or
Registration Countiy is mentioned, unless there is somcbing
in the cottext inconsisteit with suchi interpretation; and if in
any case it be doubiful where the Registry Office of any Regis-
tration Division is to be kept, the Governor shall fix the place
by the Proclamation establishing such Division. (18 V. c. 99,
ss. I, 12, .3.)

3. Rezistrars and their Deputies.
R9. Each Regisîrar sh:dl, within twenty days after be bas

taken the cati of offce, appoint a deputy, and upon the death,
resignation or removai of any Registrar, his Deputy shall exe-
cute the ollice of Registrar, until another person is appointed
and takies upon hiniseif the said office. (4 V. c. 30, s. 6.)

30. Any Deputy Registrar may resign, or be removed
from oflice by his Principal, and in the event of bis death, re-
sighation or removal, such Principal shall appoint another
Deputy within twenty days thereafier such resignation or re-
moval. (12 V. c. 48, s. 3, part.)

31. If any Regisirarneglects to appoint aDeputyRegistrar
as aforesaid, he shall forfeit five pounds, for each day during
which suci neglect continues; which penalty may be recovered
in any Court of Record, and one half tiereof shall go and be
paid to Hier Majesiy, and lte other half to the informer. (12
V. c. 48, s. 3, part.)

32 1t shall bc the dnty of the Sheriff of the district, or if
there be no such Sheril', thien of lthe Warden of the County, in
whici any Registrar dies, to notify the death of such Registrar
fortiiwith to the Secretary of lte Province, for the information
of the Governor, who shail, within one month after any sucb
death, appoint a fit person to fill the vacancy. (4 V. c. 20, s. 7.)

Oaths of Ojfice, and Security, Residence, 4-c.
33. Every Registrar or Deputy Registrar, before he enters

upon his office, shall take and subscribe, before one of the
Justices of the Court of Queen's Bench or of the Superior Court,
lthe oath of allegiance and oatih of office contained in the Sche-
du!e number one to iis Chapter subjoined ; which oaths shall
be written on parchinient, and, after being sworn, shall be trans-
nitted to the Clerk of tlie Peace for the District within the limite

of whici is siluate the Office to whichî suchi Registrar or Deputy
shall have been appainted, which Clerk shail file the same
among the records of his Office, for which service he shall bave
fron suci Registrar or Deputy five shillings ; (4 V. c. 30, s. 8.)

2. Every such egistrar >hall within oie month afternotice of
appointment, if tihen wi:hbin îthis Province, orwithin three monthe
if ie be tihen absent from the Province (unless he sooner arrive
in the Province, and tiien withinî one monti afier such arrivai),
enter itito a bond induplicate to lier Majesty, with two or more,
and not more tihan four, sureties, to be approved by the Governor,
jointly and severally, in the following sums : (4, 5 V. c 91,
ss. 2. and 14.)

3. E very Regi: ra r for any Cou nlty or Registrat ion Division, other
than the Registration Divisions of Quebec, Montreal, Three-
Rivers and Sherbrooke, in lte penal !sun of one thousand
pounds; the Registrars for tIhe Registration Division of Quebec
or of Mon:reai, a lthe penial stim of fo'ur tIhonsand pounds ; the
Registrars for the Registration Division of Three-Rivers or of
Sherbrooke, in the penal surn of two thousand pounds : upon
the condition contained in tlie Schtedule number two to Ibis
Ciaptersubjoinecd; (1Y, 15 V. c. 93s. 2, and 19, 20 V. c. 102,
s. 1.)

4. Suci bond, written on parchment, shall be so entered into
before one of the Justices of lte Court of Queen's Bench, or of
tIe Superior Court, anid lte Registrar shall cause one part of
such duplicate bond to be recorded at full length at the Office
of the Registrar of the Province, and shall forthwith after such
registration deposit the same at Ite office of the Inspector
Gencral of Public Provincial Accounts ; 4, 5 V. c. 91, s. 3.

5. The othter part of such bond shall remain of record in the
said Court of Queen's Bench, or Superior Court, and either
part shal avail and be a security as well to Her Majesty as
to ail otier persons vho may be aggrieved by the breach of
the said condition, and who shall recover judgment against
any such Registrar, or his representatives, by reason of any
misconduct or default of such Registrar, or his Deputy. 4 V.
c. 30, s. 8.

34. Every Registrar shall reside within five leagues of
his Office : Provided, that this provision shail not apply to the
Registrar of the County of Megantic, Division No. 2. (14, 15
V. c. 93, s. 3.)



35. If within three years after the death, resignation or
removal of any Registrar, no raisconduct appears to have been
committed by him, or bis depu:y, the recognizance entered into
by such Registrar, shall, after that period, be void. (4 V. c. 30,
s. 9.)

4. Registration by Memorial hoo efected.
36. When Registration is made by memorial, the memo.

rial shall be in writing, attested by two witnesses, an(4
executed by and registered at the instance of any person baving
interest, direct or indirect, thercin, or by the debtor or party
charged with the incumbrance to be registered. (4 V e. SU,
s. 10, part. as ameuded by 8 V. c. 27.)

37. The memorial of a deed, conveyance, contract la
writing, or will, must express the day, monh and vear of the
date thereof, and the names, abode and additions of the parties
tihereto, and the naine of the testator of such will, and of all the
witcsses to such deed, conveyance, contract in writing, or
will, and their abode, or the namîe of the notary before whom
the same vas executed, having cistody of the original, and
nust describe the real estate conveyed, devised, eharged or

affected according to the description therein coutained, in such
deed, conveyance, contrct iii writing, or will, or to the same
cffect, and also the nature and general character of such deed,
conveyance, contract In vriting, or will ;

2. The memorial ofanot irial obligation, must specify the date
thereof, and ute name of the notary before whom the same was
executed, having the custodv of the original, and the names,
abode and additions of the obligor and obligee therein named,
and for what sun of money the same is made ; and must
describe the real estate, hypotihecated, charged or affected by
such notarial obligation, according to the description contained
in sucli notarial obligation, or to the same effect

3. The memorial ofajudgment,judicial actorproceeding, re-
cognizance, or prix ileged right or claim, must express, in case of
such judgenct, judicial act or procceding, the names, abode
and additions of the parties, the sum of money thereby re-
covered, ani the lime of the recovering of such judgmient, or of
the completion (if such judioial act or proceeding ; and in the
case of a recognizanee, the date tlhreof, the naines, abode and
addtion, of îl:e cogni:ors and cognizves therein, and for what
sun of money, and bfwe whorn ithe same was acknowledged,
and a dtrcript ion of the real estate ciarged or affected by such
recogniz:m ce; und in case of pr iileged :md hypothecary rights
and claimus, tlie nanes, abode and additions of hlie creditors
and debtors respectively, the amount of the debt, the nature
and gencral purpose of the written sccurity or document, evi-
dence of the privie:;e or hypothec, and a description of the
lands and lenements charged or affected with such privilege

or hypotihce, aud tie date of such within security ;
4. 'ie memnorial of the appointment of a tutor to minors, and

of a curalor to persons interdicted, must express the name,
abode and addition of the lutor or curator, and the names of
each of the minors, or interdicted persons, and the name and
description of the judge under whose authority such appoint-
ment has been made, and must also express whether such
memorial is to be registered, in repect of all the real estate of
suci tutor or curator, or of a part only, and if a part, of what
part ; and if such meinorial be made by any other person than
the tutor or curator himsclf, it must also express the nane,
place of abode, and addition of the person by whom it is made.
(4 V. c. 30, s. 10, reimaining part.)

38. The signature to any tmemorial may be written by
any person whîent the person requiring the registration of such
memorial docs not know' how to write, provided his name be
accompanied by his ordinary mark, wlhich lie must make in
the presence of the witnesses to the memorial. (19 20 V. c. 15,
a. 4.)

39. For the registration of memorials, every memorial
executed in lie manner required, shall be delivered to the
Registrar or lis deputy, at the Registry Office, for the Courity
or Registration Division in whici the real estate affected by the
Deed, Act, or Will whereof registration is required is situate,
and shall be acknowledged by the persons by whom the same
has been executed, or one of them, or shall be proved by
one of the witnesses to the execution thereof, on oath before
the said Registrar or his deputy, or bef.re any Notary Publie
or Justice of the Peace iii Lower Canada, or before any Com-
missioner for takinig affidavits to be used in the Superior Court;
and with every mjenorial there shall bc produced to the Regis-
trar, the deed, contract in writing, the wili, or the probate or
office copy of such will, the notarial obligation, instrument in
writing, judgment, recognizance, appoint inent of a tutor O
guardian or of a curator, judicial act or proceeding, privileged
or hypothecary rigit or claim, of vhici the meniorial is to be
registered, or a notaiial copy of any such document, if the
original be in notarial form, and be in the custody of a notary,
or an oflice copy of any such document or writing as pro-
ceeds from a court of justice, or the judge of any court ; And
the said registrar or bis deputy shall mark -e Registered by



Memorial "ö n every such deed, conveyance, will-probate or
-office copy of a will, notarial obligation, instrument in writing
judgment, recogniznce, appointment of a tutor or' curator,
judicial act or proceeding, privileged or hypothecar right or
claim, or notarial or office copy thereof, and mention the day,
hour and time at which sucli memorial is entered and register-
cd, also, in vhat book and page, and under what number
the same is entered ; and the said registrar or bis deputy
shal ccrtify the same, and for such ceriificate shall bave one
shilling and six pence ; and all certificates, so given, shall be
evidence of sucli registiries, and all inemorials shall remain of
record in the hands of the registrar. (4 V. c. 30 s. 11.)

49. Any maemorial executed at any place within Lower
Canada, not being within the Registration division wberein
the real estate thercin mentioned lies, shall be registered on
the delivery to the registrar of such division, of an affidavit
sworn before one of the judges of the court of Queen's Bench,
or of the Superior Court, or before any commissioner for taking
aflidavits to be used in the Superior Court, by which the exe-
cution of such nemîîorial shall be proved by one of the witnesses
to the same ;

2. And any rnemorial executed in Great Britain orIreland, or
in any part of the colonies or possessions belonging to Her
Majesty, shall be registered, upon delivery, to the registrar, of
an affidavit sworn before the mayor or chief magistrate of any
city, borougli or town corporate in Great Britain or Ireland, or
the chief justice or a judge of the Supreme Court of any such
colony or possession, by vhicI the execution of sucli memorial
is proved by one of ihe witnesses to the same ;

3.. And any memorial made in any foreign state, shall be re-
gistered upon delivery to the registrar, oan affidavit, sworn
before any minister or chargé d'afaires, or any consul of Her
Majesty, resident and aecredited with such foreigri state, by
vhiich the execution of such meinorial is proved by one of the
vitnesses to the same. (4 V. c. 30, s. 12.)
41. Proof of tlie execution of any deed, will or probate

thereof or mnemorial (if the same iii Upper Canada, may, for
purposes of registration in Lower Canada, be made likewise
before any Commissioner appointed under the Act nineteenth
and twentieth Victoria, chapter eiglty-eight. (19 20 V. c. 88,
s. 2.)

42. Vhere there arc more writings than one, for making
any conveyance or security, which name or affect the same
real estate, it shall be a sulliient neinorial and register thereof,
if the real estate, and the place wherein the sanie lies be
only once named in the meniorial, registry and certificates of
any one of the in.4trumets mude for such conveyance or seca-
rity, and that the dates of the rest cf tihe said instruments
relating to such conveyance or security, witih the names and
additions of the parties and witnesses, and tlieir abodes, be
only set down in the memorials, registries and cerificates,
whidi a reference to the instrument whercof the memnorial is so
registered, ilat expresses the parcels mentioned in alil the said
instrurnents. (4 V. c. 30, s. 13.)

43. All menorials of wil!s registercd within six months
after thI*dcath of the testator dying within this Province
of Canada, or within thrce years afier the death of any
testator dying beyond the liitjîs of the Province, shall be
as valid against subsequent purcharers, grantees, judgrnents,
judicial acis and procevelings, rteognîizances, privleged and
hypothecary claims, as if tle same had been registered imme-
dmately afier the deaili cf such testator;

2. Anid in case lie cde visee orperson interested in the real estate
devised by any such will, by reason of tlie concealment or Sup-
pression, or the contesting of sucli will, or otler inevitable diffi-
culty, without bis wilful neglect, is disabled from exhibiting a
memoîîjrial for registry vithiin the time lereinbefore limited,.and·
a meminorial is emered i:u the proper Registry Office, of such
contestation or other impediment, within six mon hs after the
decease of such testator dying witiin tlhe Province of Canada,
or within three years next afier ihe decease of such testator
dyinig beyond the limits of the Province, tihen the registry of
the inemxorial of such will, within the space of six months
next after his or their attainnunt of suchi will or a probate
thereof, or the rernoval of the impediment whereby he or they
have been disabled or hindered from exhibiting such mremo-
rial, shall be a suflicient registry

3. Provided nevertieliess, that in case of any concealment or
suppression of any will, no purchaser for valuable consideratiol
shall be disturbed in his purchase, nor shall any plaintill inany
judgmnent, ner any hypothecary or privileged creditor, be de-
feated of bis debt by any tille made by such will, unless the will
be actually registered vithin five years after the death of the
lestator. (4 V. c. 30, s. 14.)

5. Claims for Interest.
44. No creditor shall be entitled, by reason of the re-'F

tration of a hypothec or privilege, to a preference beio
others, for more than two years' arrears of· interest and the i-



terest for the-current year, reckoning from the date of the doc-
ruent under which the same may arise, unless a memorial of
his claim for arrears of interest to a specific amount, beyond the
arrears of two years, has been separately registered as being
due under such hypothec or privilege, nor unless such creditor,
do, at the time o! presenting such mernorial to the Registrar,
nake oath before him that the said specific amount of in-

tcrest remains due, or unless an affidavit to the same effect be
sworn to before one of the Judges of the Court of Queen's
Bench or Superior Court, and delivered with such memorial to
the Registrar. (4 V. c. 30, s. 16 and 7 V. c. 22, s. 10.)

6. Regisrar's Bookç, and Records.
4J. The hypothec preserved by the registration of any

claim to interest or arrears not preserved by the original regis.
tration, shall daie only from the registration of such claim, and
such cliin may be registered wiilout its beiig attested upon
oath, wlien founded upon any authentie deed or document; and
the interest and arrears above nentioned shall not include
alimentary pensions, life rents, rei due for any property leased,
intiere>t on the price of any real property sold for a suni payable
at any fixed term, arrears on any real estate sold for an irre-
deem~able ground-rent, or for a perpetual but rederemable rent
coni;y called a rente constUée ; and the registration of the
creditors' tizle in any of these cases shall save his hypothec or
privilege for five years' inierest or arrears, and those for the
tien current year, reckoning fiom the date of the said tile, but
not for more. (7 V. c. 22, -. 10.)

46. Every register for registration under this chapter, shali,
before the making of any entries, be authenticated by a mema-
randum, on the first page thereof, signed by the prothonotary
of the Superior Court, in the district within which such register
is Io be used ; by which mcnorandun shall be certified' the
purpose for which the register is intended, the number ofleaves
therein, and the day, month and year on which such memo-
randunt is made ; and sueli register shall also be authenti-
cated by the nurnbering of each of the said leaves in words at
full length, with the initial letters of the name of the said pro.
thonotary subscribed thereto. (4 V. c. 3, s. 19.)

47. Every niemorial entered in such register shall be numbe.
red, and the day, month, year, and hour vhen every memorial is
registered, shalh be entered in the margin of the register;
anJ the Registrar, shall file ail memorials, and enter thern
con-eeutivcly, ii the order in which they come to bis band, lea-
ving no blank betweeu the memorials so registered. (4 V. c.
30. s. 19.)

4S. Ev'ery Registrar shall keep in his office an index, in
a proper book, wherein le shall enter in alphabeticat order,
the nanes of the persans mentioned in the inemorials, by and
to whom any real estàte therein mentioned has been alienated,
hypothecated or charg.d, and by or againist whorr any judg.
mniut, 'as mentioned in such menorials,) lias been recovered,
and by and against whom, (as also mentioned in such memo-
rials,) any legal or tacit hypothec, or any privileged or hypothe.
cary right or daim, is registered, with reference to the entries
of the memorials as registered, of and concerning the real
estate alienated, hypothecated or charged by and to such per-
sous respectively, and the numbers of such entries, and the
pages of the register eontaining suh entries, and the name of
the Parish, Township, Seigniory, Cily, Town, Village or extra-
parocbiai place where the said real estate is situate. (4 V. c.
30, s. 20, part.)

49. Every Registrar shall keep in bis office an al.
phabetical list of ail Parishes, Towns'hips, Seigniories, Cities,
Towns, Villages, and extra-parochial places within the division
for which he is Registrar, vith references, under the
respective heads of such local divisions, to all the entries of
registered memuorials relating to real estate comprised within
such division respectively, and the numbers of such entries
and vith a designation of the names of the parties mentioned
in sucI entries, and of the estates to which the same may
relaie, so as to afford, by means of an Index to Estates, as far
as nay be practicable, a ready reference to every memoriaL
(s V. c. 30, s. 20, part.)

50. Every such Registrar shall also keep a minute or
day-book, in which shal be entered the year, month, day and
hour, wheu any memorial shall be brought for registration, the
naines of the parties in such memorial, and of the person by
w/hom such umemorial shall bc so brought, the nature of the
instrument, right or claim, whercof registration is thereby re-
quired, and a general designation of ihe real estate intended to
be affected by such menorial. (4 V. c. 30, s. 20, part.)

51. The Minute or Day-Book last meutioned, shah be au-
thenticated in the manner required with regard to the registers,
andthe l(egistrarshall makethe entrie.-inthe.said.\Iinuteor Day-
Book, in the numerical order of the documents delivered Io him
for registration, and shall state in each entry the number given to
the document to which it relates ; and shall give to any person
requiring the same on delivering any document for registration,
and without demanding any fe therefor, an acknowledgment



stating the number under which sucb delivery is entered in the
said Minute or Day-Book. (19. 20 V. c. 15, s. 1.)

52. The Registrars of the Registratioa Division of Que.
be and Montreal, rnay keep separate books and registers
(authenticated as prescribed, for those in which mernorials are
to be registered,) for the registration at full length of-:

First. Bonds, recognizances and other securiti.es and obliga-
tions in favor of the Crown, Wilis and Testaments, and pro.
bates or office copies of Wills and Testaments.

Second. Marriage contracts and donations.
Taird. Appointments of tutors and curators, judgments and

judicial acts and proceedings.
Fourth. Decds (f alienat ion and conveyance (titres transla.

tifs de proprié,) not being of any of the classes hereinbefore
niitioned, including excbanges and leases for nine years,.or
upwards, and dced- of pi·rftiion.

Fi/l. Deed., instomems and writings creating mortgages,
prvieges, hypothees or charges, and not being of any of the
classes hecreinbhefore mentioned.

Si.dh. Al other deeds, instruments and writings not being
of any of the classes hereinbe ore mentîioned;
AnJ1 lic regi>tration thereof at full lengih in such books re-
spectively, shall be valid to all intents; and the registration of
any deed, instrument or writing at full length in any book,
except in that kept for the registration of memorials, shall not
affect the validity of such registration, albhougli the Registrar
nay have mistaken the class to which such deed, instrument
or writing properly belongs. (12 V. c. 48, s. 2.)

53. Nothing hercin contained shall affect the validity of
nny registration effected, or any certiticate granted under
lte provisions of sections five and six of the Act 8 V. c. 27, for

facilitating the registration of deeds, instruments and documents
wiich required to be registered on or before the first day of
November, 1844.

-54. 'lhe Secretary of this Province, under such direc-
tions as lie may receive from the Governor, shall provide foi
and transmit to caehregistry ofice on its beingfirst established,
a uniform set of books, to be used as a register, indexes, and
minute or day-book; Ihe cost shall be defrayed out of any un-
appropriated moneys in the hands of tIhe Receiver General ;
and- ike books, when required afterwards, shall be provided by
the iegi..trars, for their olfiees, ai their own expense. (4 V.
e d0, s. 54.)
7. Registration of Ij.ipothercs on property of Hasbands, Tutors,

Curalors, 4-c., as such.
.;. Married men, and the tutors of minors, and curators

of interdicted persons, shall cause to be registered, by memo.
rial thcreof, or at full lengtli, without delay, the hypothecs to
which their reai estate is subject in respect of their wives,
and of suci ininors and interdicted persons, respectively;

And ifany married man, tutor or curator, fails to cause such re-
gistration to be made, whereby any such hypothec becomes
postponed to a subsequent registered hypo:bec, or consents
to any subsequent hypothec or priv:Iege on his real estate,
-without declaring in the instrument establishing such subse-
quett hypothec or privilege, that the same premises have al.
ready become subject to the hypothec of such narried woman,
minors or interdicted persons, and without the reservation of
priority in favor of the hypothecs last mentioned, such married
man, tutor or curator shali be held guilty of a misdemeanor
and shall also be liable for aill damages and costs sustained by
lthe party injured, and shall be subject to execution against his
personl, and to be kept in prison until the damages and costs
adjudged against him be paid. (4 V. c. 30, s. 21, as amended.)
5. Every subrogate (subrogé) tutor to a minor, shal

ascertain that registration has. been made by mermorial, or at
full leIngth, of the hypothîecs of such minor on the reu estate of
lte said tutor, as requlired by this Act, and in default of such
registration, shall procure the said hypathees to be registered
vithoeut dely ; and il any subrogate tutor, fails to execute

Iis dutv, lie shall be liable for ail danages that may be cus-
tained by the said minor. (4 V. c. 30, s. 22.)

57. If any married man, tutor, curator or subrogate tutor,
fails to procure regis:ration to be made as in ihis chapter pre-
scri bed, any relation or f riend of any such married man, or o his
wife, or of any such minor or interdicted person, or.any.such
wife or minor, nay cause such iegistration to be made. (4.V.
c. 30, s. 23.)

5.S. No action shall be maintainable by any husband, or any
cause of ac ion derivel from lis coltract of marriage, whereof
the regisiration is required by this chapter, or by any tutor to a
minor, or by any curator to a person interdieted, until a fter re-
gistration by memorial, or at full length, of such contract of
marriage, or of the appointinent of such tutor or curator. (4 V.
c. 30, s. 24, as amueided.)

59. Whîenever a minor contracts marriage, the father,
mother, tutor or guardiain, of such minor, by and with whose
consent the marriage is contracted, shall cause the hypo-
the.s established by the contract of marriage of such minor to



bc registered by rnenorial, or by registration at full length of
the contract of marriage, and in default thereof, they shall be

n -tly and severally, liable for all damages sustain a by such
minor, by reason of such omission to register. (4 V. c. 30, s.
25, as amended.)

60. Any judge, by whom any appointment of a tutor or
curator is made, by and with the advice and consent of the re-
lations and friends assembled for the election of sueh tutor or
curator, may restrict the hypothec resulting from sucb appoint-
ment, to certain specific real estate of such tutor or curator; in
which case, all other real estate of such tutor or curator, shall
be exonerated fron such hypothee; and the tutor or curator or
subrogate tutor, shall cause to be registered, hypothecs on such
specified real estate only. (4 V. c. 30, s. 26.)

61. Where the hypothec resulting from the appointment of
a tutor to minors, or of a curator to interdicted persons, has
not been restricted as aforesaid, and where the general le-
gal hypothec thereby established notoriously exceeds a suffi-
cient security for the administration of such tutor or curator,
the Judge in whom the power of appointing tutors or curators
in such cases resides, by and with the consent of the subrogate
tutor, and with hie advice of the relations and friends of any
such initerdicted person, to be assembled for that purpose, may
restrict the hypothec Io sueh specific real estate as may afford
full security to such minor, or interdicted person ; and there-
upon, and after the registration of such restricted hypothec, all
other the real estate of any such tutor or curator shall be
exonerated froin hypothec by reason of the appointment of such
tutor or curator. (4 V. c. 3, s. 27.)
8. Conventional hypotiecs must be special, and certain in amount.

62. No general hypothec shall be stipulated in or result
from any deed, contract or obligation in writing made after the
Thirty-first day of December, one thousand eight hundred and
forty-one ; and no conventional hypothec, charge or incumbrance
on real estate shall be constituted or acquired in or by any deed,
contract, obligation in writing or act executed after the said
day, unless the real estate intended to be hypothecated,
charged or incumbered by such act or deed, contraci or obliga-
tion in writing, be therein specially described ; nor unless the
sum of inoney intended to be secured by such hypothec, charge
or incumbrance be, in the saine act, deed, contract or obligation
in writing, specified ; and no such hypothee shall be constituted
for any other purpose than for securing the payient of a sum
of money specially me ntioned as aforesaid ; (4 V. c. 30, s. 28.)

2. Provided al ways, that the registration ofdonations inter vicos
subject to life renis, payable in kind and appreciable in money,
or to any charges and obligations appreciable in money, shal
preserve to per.o!s interested therein, all hîypothecary claims,
privileges and righuts to the extent of the sum equivalent to the
life rents, charges and obligations appreciable in money, stipu-
lated in such donations, as if such life rents, charges and obli-
gations were estimated in money in such donations at their
value in noney. (16 V. c 206, s. 7.)

9. Legal Hypothecs limifed.
63. No Igal or tacit hypothec shall, for any cause, be con-

stituted or subsist on real estate, except in the cases following,
that is to say

Upon the real estate of married men, to and in respect of
their wives, for securing the restitution and payment of all dotal
sums of rnoney, claims and demands, which they have on
their lusbands, for or by reason of any succession or inheritance
devolving upon and accruing to such married women,
and of any donation made to them during their marriage, which
hypothec shall be accounted from the respective periods at which
such succession or inheritance so devolves and accrues, or such
donation receives execution ;
. Upon the real estate of tutors or guardians to minors and

curators to interdicted persons, to and in respect of such minors
and interdicted persons, as a security for the due administra-
tion of such tutors and curators, and the payment of all money
which they owe at the close of their administration

Upon the lands and real estates of persons Who have con-
tracted any debt or liability to Her Majesty, for and in respect
of which an hypothec is allowed by the laws of Lower Canada.
(4 V. c. 30, s. 29.)

64. No hypothec shall be consútuted by or derived from
any judgment, judicial act or proceeding, on any reat estate
of the defendant or debtor' against whom such judgment,
judicial act or proceeding is rendered, made or had, other



than those whereof any such defendant or debtor is seized at
the time of the rendering of stich judgment, or the accomplish-
ment and completion of suclh judicial act or proceeding; nor
shall any hypothec be derived from any judgment, judicial act

-or proceeding, which does not award a specific sum of noney,
and such hypothec shall be for such sui only; except judg-
ments containing an adjudication of interest or costs, which
adjudication may be iade without the express mention of the
amount of interest or costs in the jndgment, and shall never-
theless carry an hypoihec. (4 V. c. 0, s. 30.)

10. Registration of privileged claims.
G6. The privileged creditors -whose claims shall be regis-

tered, shall be the following:
1. The vendor, upon and in respect of the real estate sold by

hlim, for the recovery of tlie price thereof ;
2. 'he person by whom the monev to be applied to the pur-

chase of real estate has been lent, provided it be ascertained by
the instrument or writing evidencing the loan, that it was in-
tended to be so applied, and by the acquittance of the vendor,
that the payncnt of the price was made with the money so
lent ;

3. Co-heirs and co-partitioners, upon and in respect of the
rcal estate of the succession, and real estate held by them as
tenants in common, for the execution of the warranty incident
to the partition, and for the difference and return in money
(soulte et retour), to make up for the inequality of lots included
in any such partition ;

4. Arcliitects, builders or other workmen employed in the
building, re-building or repair of buildings, canals, or other
erections or works; provided that by an expert named by any
judge of the court of Queen's Bench, or of the Superior Court
in the district within vhich the buildings or premises aforesaid
are situate, there bas been previously mnade a procès-ver-
bal, establishing the state of the preinises, in respect of the
works about to be made ; and provided also, that vithin six
months after the completion of such works, the sarne have
been accepted and received by an e.pert, in like manner narned;
and provided also, that the privilege in such cases shall in no
instance extend beyond the value ascertained by such second
procès-verbal, and shall be reducible to the amount of increased
value given to the premises by such works, at the peried of the
alienation of the real estate on whieh the said works have
been erected or made ;

5. The lenders of money applied to the payment of the work-
men, in such cases as last aforesaid, provided that such intend-
ed application of the money lent, be ascertained by the instru-
ment or writing evidencing the loan, and it be ascertained by
the acquittance of such workmen, that they were paid with the
money so loaned. (4 V. c. 30, s. 31.)

66. In the cases hereinbefore mentioned, of partitions
between co-heirs or co-partitioners, and also of sales by licita-
tion at their instance, the privilege of such co-heirs or co-parti-
tioners, for the difference or return in noney as aforesaid, and
of the price of the sale by licitation, shall be preserved from the
period of the partition or of the sale by licitaton, provided the
same be registered within thirty days from those periods respec-
tively, during which no htypo/te shall be established or acquir-
ed cio the estate charged with the pecuniary demands now
mentioned, or cither of them, to the prejudice of the creditor of
such difference or return in noney, or of such price.

In cases vhcre the privilege of architects, builders and
workmaen, and the lenders of rnoney applied to the payment of
sucli workmen, obtains as aforesaid, the said privilege shall
be from the registration of the first procès-verbal, establish-
ing the state of flic premises, provided the second procès-verbal,
establishing the acceptance of the work, lias been registered
within thirty days from the date of such second procès-verbal.

And in case of creditors or legatees vho demand, or are
entitled to demand the separation of the estates of their deceas-
ed debtor, or deceased testator, from those of his heir or legal
representative, the hypothec, rights and interest of such creditors
and legatees, in and to the estates of every such debtor or tes-
tator, shall be preserved in their full force, provided such their
rights be registered, in respect of each and every of the said
estates, vithin six months afterthe death of the debtor or testa-
tor ; and during the said period of six nonths, no hypothec
shall be establi>lhed by the heir or legal representative of such
debtor or testator, on any such estate, or be acquited there-
u2ono the prejudice of such creditors or legatees.,



The privileged debts hereinbefore mentioned, not registered
within the time aforesaid, shall, nevertheless, retain their hypo-
thecary character, in respect of third persons, from the period at
which they shal be registered. (4 V. c. 30, s. 32.)
il. Regioration of dunations, and of instruments creating

substitti o:s.
67. Every donation inter vivos, of goods and cbattels,

liable to insinuation, or of real estate property in Lower Cana-
da, shall be held to be duly registered and insinu6, provided it
be registered by memorial or at full length in the Registry
Offiee of the Connty, or Registration Division, in which the real
estate thereby given may be situate,-or if no real estate be
thereby given, ihen in the Registry Office in and for the County
or Registration Division in which the Donor is described in
sneh donation, as being resident at the lime of the execution
thereof; or if the real estale. thereby given be situate in two or
mare Counties, or Registration Divisions, then in the Registry
Oflice of each of such Counties, or Registration Divisions:
Provided always, that in this latter case the registration of any
such donation in the Registry Office or Offices in, of, and for
any one or more of such Connties or Registration Divisions,
sh:dl be vahd, sa far as respects any real estate thereby given-
which inay be situate in such County or Registration Division,
alltougha the sanie be nuit for want of registration, as to
real estate situate in another County or Registration Division;
bat no such donation inter vivos, so herétofore or hereafter re-
gistered as aforciaid, shall be null for waht of having been also
registered ai the place and in the mannet required by the laws
in force in Lower Canada at the time of the pasaing of the
Ord inance, 4 Vict. c. 30: Provided, that nothing in this section
sh il prejudice the rights of ihird parties acquired before the
lime wlhen its enactnenis becane law. (1.4, là V. c. 93, s. 4.)

6.S. Registration of Acts, Donations and Wills containing
sibstittVions, in the llegistry Offices for lthe locality within the
limits of which the real estate substituted is situate, (and in
case of substimtiion created by ionation à cause de mort, if the
domicile of the testator be wvitiin the limits of a Registration
D.vision other than ihat in wlhich the property substituted is
situate, tlie addi1ional registration in the Registry Office for the
]oc ity w:1tm tIe lim:ts of whici the domicile of the said
Testator was situate,) shall be equivalent to insinuation in the
Reg'sters of ic Courts accompmwied by reading and publica-
tion in open Coart. Tie delays for regisiration shali be the
same as those established for insinuation and publication in
Court, i)nmediately before the passing of the Act 18 V. c. 101.
(18 V. c. 101, s. 2.)

I 2.-Property of mnarried Women, and Dower.
69. Sales or conveyances of real estate belonging to any

married woman as propre, consenied to by her cither before or
siice the coming into force of the Registry Ordinance,halfaýàâil
and have effect as if the thirty-fourth section of the said Ordi-
nance had never been lav. ('12 V. c. 48, s. 1.)

70. Any married woman, of the age of twenty-one years
or up'wards, may join with lier husband in the sale, alienation,
nortgage or bypothecation of real estate, held in free and coin-
mon soccage, or en fief, or d titre de cens, or en franc aleu, or
under any other tenure, subject or liable to or for her legal or
customnry dower or prefix dower, and in any deed of such sa1l%
alienation, mortgage or hypotheeation, or il any separate deed,
ma-y release her dower and right to dower, in and upon the
lands and real estate, so sold, alienated or nortgaged or hypo-
thecated ; and suci release shall be a bar to any right or clain
to dower of such married woinan, in or upon any such pre-
mises; .and no hypothec shail attach or subsist, on any other
real estate of the husband, for any indemnity to or for such mar-
ried woman, on account of such sale, alienation, hypothecation
or martgage, nor shall any right to such indemnity, or any
recourse of any kind, vest in lier heirs or representatives, by
reason of any such release of dower. (4 V. c. 30, s. 35, as
amealel by d V. c. 27, ss. 3 & 4, and 16 V. c. 205, s. 9.)

71. No married woman shall become security or incur
any liability otherwise than as comnune en biens with her hus-
band, for debis or obligations entered into by ber husband before
their marràage, or which may be entered ino by lier husb;rnd
during their inarriage ; and aUl suretyships by any married
voaan, in violation of titis enactment, shal be absolutelynull.

(4 V. c. 30, s 36.)
72. The legal or customary dower, or the right to legal

and cnstomnary dower, of the children of any marriage, shal be
exercised exclusively tpon and in respect of real estate sub-
ject to the dower of their mother, whereof their fatber was seized
and pussessed at bis death, and upon and in respect of which
the dover of their mother has not been by lier barred duringJ
her marriage. (4 V. c. 30,.s. 37.)



13.-Cone'yances and Mortgages of Soccage liands.
73. A deed of bargain and sale ofreal estate held in free

and commao soecage, made, seaied and delivered before wo
itnesses, or made belore one notary and two witneses, or

before t wo notaries, whereby the ineention of the bargainor to
sell, and of the bargainee to purchase, an estate of inheritance
or.reeold is manilesi, shall be a valid conveyance for trans-
ferring and assuring Io the bargainee, Lis heirs and assigns,
not oaly the use of the same, but also the seizin, estate, freehold
and possession of the bargainor, of and in all such real estate,
without any livery of seizin or other formality whatsoever; and
every such deed of bargain and sale may be in the form in the
Schedule nunber iree to Ibis Act subjoined, or to the same
etlect, an i shall be susceptible of all the covenants whieh raight
be iniroduced into a conveyance by feoffment, or lease and
release. (k V. c. 30, s. 38.)

71, For securing Ile payment of moneys upon real estate
held in frec and common saccage in any part of Lower Canada,
or wij hia ihe Counties of Missisquoi, Siefford, Stanstead, Sher-
brooke and Drummnond (as baulided at the time of the passing of
the .art 7 V. c. 22), by tie said tenure or any other, a simple
adknowledgment of indebtedness, executed before tw~o wit-
nesses, whereby intention to hypothecaie is manifest, shall
be a valid hypothecatioa of the reai estate therein described,
of which the party liypothecating is ai the time thereof seized as
owner, and1 the said lypothecation shall give the party in vhose
favor it shall be made, Ilhe same claim and privilege as if exe-
cutei before nolaries according to the laws of Lower Canada ;
And the said hypothecation inay be in the following or like
words

" 1, R. M., of , hereby acknowledge rnyself to
" be indebted to R. J., of , in the ium of
" currency, payable ( 1r describe the tersnx ofpayment), and for

securing the payment of the same, 1 hypothecale all that
" (piece or lot of land) iying awd being in the (here describe the,
"properiti), will al appurtenances tihereon, or therennto belong-
" ing (as the case may be), unto the said R. J., his heirs and

assigns. la testimony whereof I have hereunto set my hand
and seal, at , in the of , on
"lle day of , in the year

" A. B. [L.S.]
"Signed, sealed and delivered

" in the presence of
" C. D.,
" G. H." (7 V. c. 22, s. il.)

7e. In all deds of bargain and sale made as aforesaid.
whereby au estate of inheritance in fée simple is limited to the
bargainee and his heirs, the words " grant, bargain and sei,"
shall express covenants to tie borgainee, his heirsi and assigns,;
from the bargainor, for himself, bis heirs, executors, curators
nl administrators,- Ilat tle bargainor was, at the date of such

deed, seized of the real estate granted, bargained and sold, as
of an indefeasible estate in fee simple, fiee from all incum-
brances (rents and services due to the lord of the fee only ex-
cepted), and for quiet enjoymîent ihereof, against the bargainor,
his ieirs and assigiis, and all claiming under him, and aiso for
further assurance iereof, to be made by the bargainor, his
heirs and assigns, and all claiming under him, unless the saine
be restrained by particular words in sucli deed ; and the bar-
gainee, his heirs. executors, curators, adimiinistrators or assigns,
miy, in any action, assign a breach ilireupon, as if such cove-
nants were expressIy inserted in such deed. (i V. c. 30, s. 39.)

14.-Regisrati:>a atfuill ngth of deeds bifore uitnesses
and ils <ffect.

78. And for the better preservation of tiles to real estate,
executed before wiînesses:

Any person iaving or claiming title ta any real estate in
Lower Canada, may register at full length the deeds, con-
.veyances, vilis or vritings, executed before wilnesses, by
or ualer which such tule is claimed, and the Registrars are
hereby aithorizd to register such deeds, eonveyances, wills
an 1 writingç, ai shil be so brought to be registered, byengross-
ing then in books; and the said Registrarsshul, in the margin
of every such entry, mention the time of every such entry and
registratid t, and shali si.n a certificate on such deed, convey.
ance, will or writing, an1 shall safely keep the books wherein
suCS entries an.i registratioas shall be made, in their officesi
andi all copis of sach entries and enrolments of such deeds,
conveyances, wills and, writings, so registered, certified by the
sail Registrars respectively, shall be sualicient evidence of such
deels, coaveyances, wiiis and wr tings, s0 regis;ered, if the
originals be destroyed by lire or other accident. (4 V. c. 80,
s. .40,)

7y'. When any deed, conveyance, will or writing -s
brought to the Registrar's Olfice to be registered at full length
es aforesaid, one of the witnesses to the execution of snch deedj
couveyance or writing, or to the signing and pubishing of scb
wiil, shal make oath before the said Registrar, that:such deed,
conveyance or writing .was ýduly exectèd bythe ;grautorî or
thu such will was pigned by.the testator. (4 V30,as.)1



78. Such deeds, conveyances, wills and writings, if exe-
cuted or published in any place in this Province, not being
within the Registration Division in whieh the lands therein
mentioned lie, may be registered at full length, if an affidavit
sworn before one of the Judges of the Court of Queen's Bench
or Superior Court, or before any Commissioner for taking affi-
davits to be used in the Superior Court, be brought witb such
deed, conveyance, viil or writing, Io the Registrar, wherein
one of the witnesses to the excecution of such dced, conveyance
or writing, or to the siguing and publis.hing of such will, shaUl
swear that lie saw the said decd, conveyance or writing exe-
cuted, or such will signcd and publishcd by the lestator. (4 V.
c. 30, s. 42.)

79. Suci deeds, conveynnces, wills and writings, if made
and executed or publisied in any part of Great Britain or
Ireland, or in anty colony or possession belonging o Ilier Majesty,
m-ay be registered at full length by any Registrar, if a like
iffiJavit, sworn before the Mayor or Chief Magistrate of any
city, borougi, or town corporale in Great Britain or Ireland, or
the Chief Justice, or a Judge of the Supreme Court of any such
colony or possession, is brougit with such deed, conveyance,
wili or writing to thc said Registrar ; and such decds, convey-
ances, wills and writings, if executed or published in any forcign
state, may be registered at full leingth, if a like affidavit,
sworn before any Minister Plenipotcntiary, or Minister Extraor-
dinary, or a chargé d'offàires, or any Consul of Her Majesty
residentî and accredited within snehi foreign state, is brought
vitih such decd, conveyance, will or writing, to the Registrar.

(4 V. c. 30, s. 43.)
SO. Every such registration at full lengti, of such deeds,

conveyances, wills, and writings, shall be adjudged to be
the entry of a imiemtorial tihereof puisuant to this Chapter, and shall
have the sane eiect upvn the real estate therein mentioned,
as if a tmemnorial of* such deed, coneyance, vill or writing,
lad been registered in the saine regisitry office ; and the cer-
tificate cin such deeds, conveyances, wills and writings, shal
be evidence of suchi îegistratin. (I V. c. 30, s. 44.)

l~>. Enry of discharges,-rwhation of hypothics.
SI. IVIen any inorigage, iotarial obligation, judgment,

judicial act or proceeding, recognizanee, privilegc and hypothe-
caiy riglt or claim is iegistered, itafterwards there be deposit-
ed with lthe liegistiar a copy of any notarial act or of a judg-
ment proving the total or pariial dicarge of such moitgage,
privile.ged or hîypotheccary right or claim, or if a certificate be
brough to the said Registrar, signed by the mortgagee, the
creditor, the plaintifi, tlie cognizee, or ithe bypolhecaiy or pri-
vileged crediior namned in suci judicial act or proceeding,
privileged riglht or claim, their heirs. adninistrators, or assigns,
and attecsted hy two w'iinesses, whereby it appears that the
monev due on sucht morîgage, notarial obligation, judgment,
jdlicial act or proceeding, recognizance, privileged or hypo-
tlhccary riglit or claini, lias becti paid in whole or part, which
vitnc.ses shall, upon Iteir onth before any one of the judges of

the court of Queen's Betncli or Superior Court, or before the
Regist rar, prove such monies, to be paid or in part paid, and that
tihey saw such certificate signed by ithe party granting it,-then
the regi-trar shall mtake ait entry in the niargin of the register,
agains.t the regi>try of suci inortigage, notarial obligation, judg-
ment, judicial act or proceeding, recognizance, privileged right
or clain, tliat such muortgage, notarial obligation, judgment,
judicial act or proceeding, recognizance, privileged right or
claim, lias been whvolly or in part satisfied, according to such
certificate. (4 V. c. SU, s. 45, amended by 7 V. c. 22 )

82. Memorials and certificates of discharge, nay be in
the fornis in tite scleduil number four, ieteunto subjoined, or
in any other fortm by which the requiremîents of tiis Chapter
may be fullilled. (t V. c. 30, s. 46.)

53. Any person having discharged or partly discharged
any registered incuimibrance, nay demand from the Incumbran-
cer sucl a Notarial Act or eCerlificate proving sucht discharge or
p'ariial discharge as cita be validly regisctied, and sha1 have an
action fOr the sane if relused, and for ail damages arising from
suci refusai ; and by the jtdgment in such action the total or
partial discharge of the incunbrauce may be deelared. (7 V.
c. 22, s. b.)

SI. Whenever a person claiming to be creditor bas re-
gistered against the property of his alleged debtor, any
righti, privilecg or hypo.hee which lie claims, and the Deed
upotn whiclh the righ, privilege or hypothec is based, does not

'legally coi!ier stucih pi i ilege or hypoîthec, or is invalid, or paid,
or sneh privileg.e or hypolhece lias been removed by legal pro-
ceedings, andi steh redilor, having been duly required thereto,
refuses to consent to the canceLling of the registration there-
of against tlie propery of suih debtior, the latter. rnay by action
denand that hlie claimr so rcgistered Le, euiter dcclared null
and to confer io privilege or Lh pothec on the property of the
plaintill, or tnul and poidl, or rtimoved by legal proceedings, and
that hlie regis:raioi rbitng tiereto by cancelled in the regis-
ters ; and upoti prool of ilie allegations in the declaration, the
Court sh1:1ll grant the prayer of lthe pihidntîiflf with costs againist
the defendaîît, un s well the incurred in the action as to effect
such caicelluion ; Provided always, tliat an authentic copy
of the judgment orderiug the caticellation shall be served in
the usual manner upon. the defendant -t his:domicile. (16 V.
o. 206,-.. 1.)



85. The Registrar in wbose office such registration is
made, upon production to hin of an authentie copy of the
judgment ordering hie enncelation ofthe said registration, and
a Certificate that the delay to appeal from the judgment bas
expired, shall procced to the cancellation thereof in the manner
provided for the cancellation of hypothees discharged or paid,
subject to the penalties imnposed by ihis Chapter. (16 V.
c. 206, s. 2.)

16. Fees to Registrars.
S6. Every Re-istrar shall be a1lowed for the filing,

entry and registration of every memorial to be registered, two
shillings and six peaice, in case the words therein do not exceed
four hundred words, but if such menorial exceed four hun-
dred words, ihen after the raie of six pence for every hundred
words coniained in such imemorial, over and above the first
four hundred words, and ihe like fees for the like numnber of
words contained in every deed, conveyance, will and writing,
registered at full length, and in every certificate or copy; and
for every search in the said oilice, if the nanes of the parties
to the deed or instrument to be searclied for, be given, one shil-
ling, and when the names are not given, two shillings. (4 V.
c. 30, s. 48.)

17. Obligations of Registrars and how cnforced,
87. Every Registrar shah give attendance at his office,

every day in the week, excepting Sundays and holidays, be-
tween the hours of nine in the forenoon and three in the afier-
noon, for the despatch of business, and every such Registrar,
shaill make searches concerning any iemorials, deeds, convey-
ances, wills and, writings regisiered, and give certificates
concerning the saine if required. (4 V. e. 30, s. 49.)

88. If any Registrar in the execution of office,, com-
mits or suffers to be conrnitted any fraudulent practice, in
the execution of the said oflice such Registrar shall forfeit his
offiae, and pay treble damages, witlh costs of suit, o every
person thereby injured, to be recovered by action in any Court
of record. (4 V. c. 30, s. .0.)

89. Every Regisirar shall conply with the requirements
of this Chapter, under a penalty not exceeding ten pounds
currency for every contravenion of sueh reqniremtents, Without
prejudice to damages payable to any parly, wihich rnay be re-
covered as well as the penalty (with costs) before any Court
having jurisdiction iii civil matters te the amoint, by the party
aggrieved. (19, 20 V. c. 15, s. 3.)

MS Books and Records of Registrar tu be delivered to his
suiccessor.

93. Whenever a Registrar ceases Io be Registrar, in
tonsequence of resigaation or reioval fron ofilice, and
when any such Registrar dies, every such Registrar ceasing
to hold the said oflle, and the heirs, executors, or legal
representatives of every snch Registrar dying, shall deliver
to the successor of every such Registrar on his demand,
all the books, mernorials, and papers appertaining toithe office ;
and in case the Registrar so resigning or removed froi office,
or the heirs, exceutors, or other legal representatîves of any
deceased Registrar, refuse or neglect to deliver to the suc-
cessor of such Registrar, all such books, memorials, and papers,
as aforesaid, they, and every of them so refusing or neglecting,
shall be lie Id guilty of a misdeneanor, and shall besides be liable
to make satisfaction to the parties injured, for all damages and
costs sustained by such refusal or neglect (4 V c. 30, s. 37.)

19. Inspection of Regiryl Ofices.
91. The Governor ey warrant under his hand and seal,

when lie deems it necessary, nay require the attorney or solic-
itor general, or other law officer of the Crown, or some fit
person to visit any of the registry offices, and to enquire into
the condition of sUch] ollices, and the registers, books, indexes,
memorials, documents and the papers therein, appertaining to
such offices, res.pectively, and to ascertain whether the pro-
visions of this Act be executcd ; of which visit a report in
writing shall be made to the Governor, and laid before the
Legislature at its then next Session. (4 V. c. 30, s. 55.)

20. Penalties for certain offences.
02. If any person at any timne, forswears himself befo

any Registrar, Judge, Court, or person authorized to admin-
ister an oath in any of the cases bereinbefore mentioned,
and is thereof lawfully convicted, he shall be guilty of felony,
and upon conviction, shall be liable to be imprisoned at hard
labor in any Penitentiary, for any term not less than four years
nor more than ten. (4 V. c. 30, s. 51,,part., that part relating
ta forging being repealed, except as ta ofences con.milled before
1st January, 1845)



93. Any person knowing the existence of any unregis'tered
prior sale, grant, mortgage, hypothec, privilege or incum-
brance, of or upon anv real esta!e, who frandulently makes
any subsequent sale of the sanie, or of any part thereof, shall be
guilty of a misdemea wr, and he liable o inprisonment, not
exeeding twelve calendar months, and to fine not exceeuling
five hundred pounds, current mnoncy of this Province. (4 V.
c. 30, s. , part)

91. Whoever pretends to hypothecate any real estate
to which he lias nro lega! litie, shall be guilty of misdemea-
nor, and being convicted, shall be imprisoned for a period
not exceeding twelve calendar months, and to a fine not ex-
ceeding twenty-five pounds current moncy of ihis Province,
and the proof of thie ownership of the real estate, shall rest with
the person so pretending to hypothecate the saine. (16 V. c.
206, s. 8.)

21. The Crown^to be bound by this Chapter.
95. This Chapter shall be binding on lier Majesty in all

particulars; and% wlere registration is effected for lier Majesty
by memorial, such memorial may be executed by the Receiver
Gencral, or by any other person holding office under Her
Majestv in this Provinee, and having in hiscustody or hands the
title,deed, wi Il, notarial obligation, judgmeit, instrument or writ-
ing, or a notarial or oi,:·e copy iliereof, or probate of such will,
whercof a mnemorial is Io bc regis-ered ; and every memorial
on behialf of Her Majcsty, shal express the name, office and
abode of the person by whomi such memorial shîall bc executed,
the name, abode, and addition of ilhe person against whom such
memorial is to be registered, ihe date and nature of Ile title, con-
veyance, instrument, written security, document or writing, to
which suchi meiorial shall relate, and ilie nature (and the
amount if the amount bc ascertained) of the debt, right, claim,
denand or liability, in respect of which_ such menorial is to be
registered. (4 V. c. S0, s. 52.)

22. Registration under fhrmer Acts'to i-rnain valid.
96. Every Registrai ion effected under the former Acts of L.

C. 10, 11 G. 4, c. 8 - W. 4, c. 3--4 W. 4, c. 5-or any of them,
shall remain valid, and every certificate of the Registration of
any document under the said Acts or any of iem, given by the
Registrar laving the custody of the Registrars in which such
Registration was made or of an official copy thereof deposited
in his office under any Act in itat behalf, shal be evidence of
such Registration.

SCHEDULES.

sCREDULE NUMBER ONE
Oaths to be taken by Registrars and Deputy Registrars.

ONE--OATH OF ALLEGIANCE.

I, A. B., do sincerely promise and swear, that 1 will be faith-
ful, and bear truc allegiance tolier Majesty,_Queen Victoria :
So help me God.

TwO-OATIH OF OFFICE TO BE TAKEN BY REGISTRARS AND

DEPUTY REGISTRARS.

1, A. B., Registrar (or Deputy Registrar, as the case may be),
for the of , do s>lemnly swear, ihat I
will truly, honestly and faithfully perform and execute the oilice
of Registrar (or Deputy Registrar) for the of ,
and al] and every the duties enjoined and required to be done
and p2rformed by me as such Regis'trar (or Depuly Registrar)
by the lav, so long as I shall continue in the said office ; and
that I have not given or proniscd, directly or indirectly, nor
authorized any person to give or promise, any money, gratuity
or revard whatsoever, for procuring or obtaining the . *4d office
for me : S hielp me God.

Sc"EDULE NUMBER TWO.
Condition of recogni~ance tu be entered into by Registrars.
Whercas the said A. B. hath b-en appointed Registrar for the

of : Now, the condition of iis recogni-
zance is such, that if the said A. 13. do always well and truly,
hoinestlv and faithfully, execute the said office, and perform and
fulfil all and every the said duties enjoined and required to be
done and perforinued by lin as suich Registrar by law in all
things, then this recognizance shall be void and of no efiect;
otherwise it shall be and remain in fall force and virtue.



SCHEDULE NUMBER TRIEE.

Form of a deed of bargain and sale executed before witnesses.
This deed, made the day of , &c., between

A. B., of , &c., of the one part, and C. D., of ,
&c., of the other part, witnesseth : That, for and in consideratiorr
of the sum of to the said A. B. in hand paid by
the said C. D., at or before the exceution of these presents, (the
receipt whereof is herchy acknowledged by the said A. B.,) he,
the said A. B , doth iereby grant, bargain, sell and confirm
unto the said C. D., his heirs and assigns for ever, all that cer-
tain lot of land, &c. (iis-rt heire a description of the property
s>ld) : To have anI to hold the said lot of land an I premises
hereinb-.fore granted, bargained and sold, or intended so to be,
with their and cvery of their appurtenances, unto the said C. D.,
his heirs and as:igns for ever. la witness, &c.

A. B. [L.S.]
C. D. [L.S.]

Signed, sealed and delivered
inthe presence of

E. F.,
G. B.

SCHEDULE NUMBER FOUR.

Forms of menorials and certificates of discharge.
ONE--MEMoRIAL OF A DEED OF BARGAIN AND sALE EXECUTE»

BEFORE wITNESSES.
A memorial to be rcgistered of a deed of bargain and sale,

bearing date the day of , in the year of Our
Lord , made between A. D., of
Esquire, of thieone part, and C. D., of , &c., of
the ut her part (a fbdl description of the parties to be inserted, as
in the deed), by which said Ce ·d the said A. B., for the consi-
derations therein expressed, did grant, bargain, self and confirm
unto the said C. D., his heirs and asigus, all tlat, &c. (insert
a d'-scription of the property sold) : To hold to the said C. D.,
his heirs and assigns for ever: Which said deed is witnessed,
&c. (specif!l here the nanes of the toilnesses to the evcution of the
deed); and the said deed is required to be registered by the
said C. D. As witness his hand, this day of , &c.

C. D.
Signed in the presence of

J. K.
L. M.

TWO--MEMoIAL, OF A DEED OF BARGAIN AND sALE, BT;WAT

OF MORTGAGE, BEFORE WITV:SSES.

A memorial to be registered of a deed of bargain and sale,
bearing date the day of , in the year of Our Lord
rnade between A. B. of, &c., of the one part, and C. D. of, &c.,
of the o;her part, by which said deed, the said A. B., did grant,
bargain, self, and confirn unato the said C. D., hi.s heirs and
assigns, all that, &c., (IIere jsert a description of the mortgaged
preisLee;) To hold to the said C. D., bis heirs and assigns for
ever; subject, neverileless, to redempion, upon payment to the
said C. D., bis heirs, exccutors, curators, adninistrators, or as.
sign<, of the sum o. pounds, and lawful interest,
as in the said deed is expressed : which said deed is witness-
ed, -(.Specify hrre the nawcs of the witnesses as in form one;)
And tie saine deed is hiereby rtquired to be registered by the
said C. D. As witness his tiand, this day of, &c.

C. 1).
Signed in the presence of

E F.
G. Il.

TrHREE-MEMORIAL OF AN ONEROUS DEED OF GIFT INTER VIVOS.

A inemorial to be registered of a notarial copy of a deed of gift
inter vivos, bearing date at day of in
the year of Our Lord made between A. B. of &c.,
(and C. D., his wife by him in this behalf duly authorized,) of
the one part, and E. F. of &c., of the other part, (A ful descrip-
tion of t/e parties to be inserted, as in the deed ;) before G. H.,
public notary and witnesses, (or, before J. K., and another,
public nolaries, as the case may be,) by which said deed or gift,
the said A. B. and C. D., his wife, did give, grant and confirm
uito the said E. F., his heirs and assigns, all that, &c., (Insert
a description of the property conveyed by the deed of gift : to hold



to the said E. F., his heirs and assigns for ever ; subjecrt, never-
theless to a certain life-rent, consisting of, &c., (Here insert the
particulars of tchich the l.fe-rent is composed :) wh ich said life.
rent is payable by the said E. F., 1o the said A. B. and C. D.,
his wife, each and every year during the term of their natural
lives, as in the said deed of gift inter vivos, is expressed : And
the raid deed c gift is hercby required to be registered by (the
said E. F.). As witness his hand, this day.of
&c.

E.F.
dingS in the presenece of

L. M.
N. P.

FOUR-MEMORIAL CF A wLL, OR OF A PROBATE, OR AN OFFIcE
COPY, OR A NOTARIAL COPY THEREOF.

A memorial to be registered of the probate (ur, of the original
will, or an oiice or notarial copy, as the case may bc,) of the
last will and testament of G. H., late of bearing
date, &c., by which will the said testator did give and devise
unio, &c. (as fa the will,) to hold, &c. ; whici said will was
executed by the said testator, in the presence of A. B. ,f, &c.,
C. D. of, &c, and E. F. of &c., : And the probale of the said
will, (or, the original, or an oifice or notarial copy, as the case
may be,) is hereby required to be registered by (O. P., one of
the devisees therein named). As witness his hand, this
day of -0

iSgned in the presence of
R. S.
T. V.
FIVE-MEMORIAL OF A NOTARIAL OBLIGATION.

A menorial to be registered of a notarial copy of a notarial
obligation (or of the original, if il be the originat,) bearing date
the day ci , in the year of Our Lord

, made and entered into by A. B. of
&c., before E. F., public notary and witnesses, (.r before G. H.
and another, public notariee, iíthte case be so,) whereby the said
A. B. owned himaself to be indebted to C. D. of ,
&c., in the sum of pounds, to be paid, &c.,-
and for securing the payment of the said sum of money and in-
terest, hypotlccated all that, &c., (isert the descriptiorn of the
hytpothecaied premises, as contained in tie notarial obligation :)
Which said notarial copy of the said notarial obligation is here-
by required to be registered by the said C. D. As witness his
band, this day of ,&c -

C. D,
Signed in the presence of

J. K.
L. M.

SIX-MEMORIAL OF THE APPOINTMENT Or A TUTOR To MifOR
FOR THE PRESERVATIoN OF THE LEGAI, OR TACIT RYPOTEEO
RESULTING FROM âUCH APPOINTMENT.

A memorial to be registered of the appointment of A. B. of,
&c., (Insert the place (f abode and addition of the tutor;) to be
tutor to C. D., E. F., &c., minors under the age of twenty-one
years, issue of the marriage of the late G. H., (the nane o the
father) deceased, with the late J. K., (the nante of the mother,)
also deceased, which appointnent was made by and under the
authority of L. M., (Insert the nàme and description of the Judge
by whom the appointment has been made;) at, &c., (the place where
the appoiniment was made,) on the day of ,
in the year of our Lord . And the said appoint.
ment is bereby required to be registered, for the preservation of
the legal or tacit hypothec resulting therelrom, on al[ the real
estate of the said A. 13, situate in the of (the name
of the Registraliòn county o/division within whichi the registra-
tion is to be tade,) by N. O., of, &c., (Insert the name and des-
criptioa of the person requirin;. the registration.) As witness bit
hand, this day of , &c.

N. O.
Signed in the presence of

O. p.
R. S.



SEVEN-MEMORIAL Or A JUDGMENT.
A memorial to be registered of a judgment ini Her Majesty's

court of , of the termn of , at
in the year of Our Lord , between A. B., of

- &c., plaintiff, and C. D. of , &c., defendant for
pounds, with interest from, &c., and costs taxed

at pounds; v hich said judgrent was rendered on the
day of the said month of , and is bereby

req'uired to be registered by (the said A. B.) As witness his
band, this day of , &c.

A. .B
Signed in the presence of

J. F.
T. P.

EIGHT-ERTIFICATE OF DISCHARGE PROM A JU.DGMEN(T WREREOP

A MEMORIAL HAS BEEN REGISTERED.
To the Registrar of
1, A. B. of, &c., do hereby certify that C. D. of, &c., bath

paid me the sum of money due upon a judgment recovered in Her
Majesty's Court of at of the term of

in the year of Our Lord by me the said
A. B., against the said C. D., for pounds, debt,
and pounds, costs, a memorial whéreofwas registered
on the 1 day of in the year of Our Lord

And I do hereby require an entry of such payment
to be nade, in the Register wherein the same is registered,
pursuant to law. As witness my band, this day of

in the year of Our Lord, &c.
A. B.

Signed in the presence of
J. K. of ,&c.
L. M. of , &c.

NINE-A CERTIFICATE TO DISCHARGE A MORTGAGE.

To the Registrar of
1, A. B. of, &c., (the mortgcagee in the deed or hix heir.ç, execu.

tors, curators or zdminstrators,) do hereby certify that C. D. of
&c., hath paid the sum of money due upon a deed or mortgage,
bearing date the day of in the
year of Our Lord made between the said
C. D., of the one part; ani me the said A. B., of the other part;
a rnemorial wvhereof was registered on the
day of in the year of Our Lord
And I hereby require an entry of such payment to be made in
the register vherein the saine is registered, pursuant to law.
As witness my hand, this day of in the
year of Our Lord

A. B.
Signed in the presence of

O. P.- of, &c.
R. S. of, &c.

TEN-.A CERTIFICATE TO DISCHARGE A NOTARIAL OBLIGATION, A2D

EXTINGUISH THE HYPOTHEC THEREBY CONSTITUTED.

To the Registrar of
1, A. B. of &c., (the hypothecary creditor, his heirs, executora,

curators, or administrators,) do hereby certify that C.- D. of, &c.,
hath paid the suin of money due upon a notarial obligation
bearing date the day of inthe year o!
Our Lord , made by the said C. D., tome and in
rny favor, as the obligee therein named, before E. F., publie
notary and witnesses, (or before E. F. and another, public
notaries, as the case may be) whereof a memorial was registered
on the day of in the year of Our Lord

; And I do hereby require an entry of such
payment to be made in the Register wherein the same is
registered, pursuant to'law. As witness my hand, this

day of in the year of Our Lord
G. B.

Signed in the presence of
J. K. of &c.
L M. of,&c.



CAP. V.--Trrma TO PtOPERTr IN GAsPÉ.

W HEREAS it is expedient to render valid and to confirmthe validity of certain informal acts or agreements in
writing, and contracts of marriage, (contrats de mariage) sous
seing privé, made and executed in the district of Gaspé, (in
which no public notaries have at certain periods resided,) and
by the parties, bondide, intended to be binding and to affect
their property and estate, real and personal: Therefore,

1. Al deeds, wills, actes and instruments in writing sous
seing privé, duly, proved and registered under the Act of the
Parliament of Lower Canada, 4 Geo. 4, cap. 15, and all copies
thereof duly certified by ic Officer having the custody o the
Register containing the same, shall continue to have full effect
as if such deeds, wills, actes and instruments lal been passed
before Notaries according and subject to the provisions of the
said Act. (4 G. 4, c. 15, general/y.)

2. Any person being a party, or representing by inheritance,
succession or otherwi.e, any party to any will, act or agree-
ment in writing, of any nature, invenory, partage. donation or
contract of marriage (contrat de mariage) sous seing privé. made
and êxecuted, bond fide, before the ninth day of March, 1824,
in the inferior district of Gaspé, and by which il may have been
intended by the parties laving signed the same, or having made
their mark thereto, to bind and affect tieir property andestate real,
at the lime of the making thereof, on making oatl to that effect
before a Judge of the Superior Court in the di*trict of Gaspé,
upon petition to iim presented to tlat effect, Io cause the same
to be entered at full length, and recorded in a book to be kept
for the purpose by the oilicer laving the custody of the records
of the former Provincial Court for the inferior district of Gaspé,
among the records of his office, such book lieing duly marked
(paraphé) throughout on every leaf, w%'ith the initials of the
cbristian and surname of the provincial judge of the said inferior
district of Gaspé, or with tlose of a Judgc of the Superior
Court in the district of Gaspé. (4 G. 4, c. 15, s. 1.)

3. -A.certified copy from such book, under the hands of. the
prothonota*ry of the said provincial court, or of ile officer having
the custody of the records of tlie said Court, of the entry and
record which shall bc made in pursuance of this Act, of each
and every such will, act or agre.ment in writing, inventory,
partage, donation, or contract of marriage, (contrat de mariage)
sous seing privé, shall be of tlie saine force in every Court of
law, as if the same were an nuthentic copy of any instrument
to the like effect, exccuted before a notary. (1 G. 4, c. 15, s. 2.)

4. Before any suchi will, act or agreement in writing, in-
ventory, partage, donation or contract of marriage, (contrat de
mariage)' sous seing privé, shali be entered and iecorded as
hereinabove mentioned, il shall be lawful for the Judge of the
Superior Court to require the attendance of the several parties
to the same, or in case the parties, or any of them, having ex-
ecuted the same are dead, of such witnesses as were present at
the time of signing or excecuting the same, or in default of
witnesses, or in case of their deaih or absence, of such persons
not being vitnesses who may have had a knowledge of the
facts and circumastances in question, and them severally to
examine on oath ; and if, on full enquiry, it shall appear to such
judge, that the vill, act or ap1ecment in writing, inventory,
partage, donation or contract o marriage, (contrat de mariage)
sous seing privé produced, was by tbs parties therelo bond fide
made and executed ai the lime whîen the same purports to have
been rade and executed, such Judge shail authorize and order
the sarme-to be entered and recorded as hereinabuve mentioned ;
but if lie has cause to believe tiat the same was not bond fide
made and executed at the time when it purports to have been
made and-executed, or that the same was made collusively, or
for any illegal purpose, then the Judge shall reject and returni
the sarne to the party producing il, without entering or recording
the same. (4 G. 4, c. 15, s. 3.)

5. Whenever such will, nct or agreement in writing, inven-
tory, partage, donation, contract of marriage, (contrat de ma-
riage) sous seing privé, has been rejected and returned by euch
Judge, iriithe manner herein fast mentioned, the party produe-
ing the saine may appeal from tlie judgment or decision of the
said Judge in that behualf, to the Court of Queen's Bench in the
district f 'Quebec, which Court shal examine and revise such
judgment or decision, and may affirm or reverse the same ; but
no such appeal shall lie nor be granted, unless the same be
notified and applied for to the said Jidge, within ten days after
Such judgment or decision shall have been made or rendered.
(4 G. 4, c. 15, s. 4.)



6. Whenever any person shall declare his intention to
appeal from any decision by which any such will, act or agree-
ment in writing, inventory, partage, donation, or contract of
z-arriage, (contrat de mariage) sous seing privé, shall have been
rejected or refused to be entered as aforesaid, the judge shall
cause to be reduced to writing the proceedings had before bim,
and all the testimony and evidence offered or adduced respect-
ing such will, act or agreement in writing, inventory, partage,
donation or contract of marriage, (contrat de mariage) sous
seing privé which shall have been so rejected or refused to bc
entered as atoresaid; and a certified copy of the said proceed-
ings, testimony and evidence, togetber with the petition of the
party or parties who presented such will, act or agreement in
writing, inventory, partage, donation, contract of marriage,
(contrat de mariage) sous seing privé, and a statement of the
reasons of the judgment by which the judge rejected or refus-
ed to enter tle same, shall, at the instance and request of the
party declaring bis intention to appeal, be immediately trans-

itted by tle judge at Gaspé to the Court of Queen's Bench
at Quebec. (4 G. 4, c. 15. s. 5.)

7. If upon any such appeal the judgment by which such
will, act or agreement, inventory, partage, donation or coniract
of marriage, (contrat de mariage) sous seing privé, hastbeen re-
jected or refused by the said judge in Gaspé shall be reversed
by the said Court of Queen's Bench, the said Court by which
such appeal shall have been detennined, shall make an order
that the said will, act or agreement, inventory, partage, do-
nation, contract ofmarriage (contrat de mariage) sous seingprivé,
shall be entered and recorded in lte manner herein first before-
mentioned, and shall cause the said order, togetber with the
said will, act or agreement, inventory, partage, donation, con-
tract of marriage, (contrat de mariage) sous seing privé, and
with ail the proceedings, evidence and testimony relating there-
to, to be remitted to the said judge in Gaspé, who shal .cause
the said will, act or agreement in writing, inventory, partage,
donation, contract of marriage, (conttat de mariage) sous seing
privé, to be entered and recorded accordingly. (4 G. 4, c. 15, s.6)

S. Nothing in this Chapter shall be construed to render valid
any Act or Contract sous seinfg privé which may be found to be
false or fraudulent, or which may be contrary to good morale,
or in any wisè prohibited by law. (4 G. 4, c. 15, s. 8.)

9. Nothing in this Chapter shall in any wise prejudice the
rights of any person purporting to be a party or concerned in
any such act or agreement in writing sous seing privé, who may
not have appeared aid adimitted or affirmed the same before
the provincial judge, at the time when the same may have been
attested, nor to prevent such person from laking bis legal re-
course against such act or agreement in writing sous seing
privé, enrolled as, aboye mentioned, by an inscription en faux,
or otherwise according to law. (4 G. 4, c. 15, s. 9.)

10. Any willactoragreement in writing, inventory,partage,
donation, or contract of marriage, (contrat de mariage,) execut-
ed during the three years next after the said ninth day of
March 1824, before any justice of the peace, or minister, or
cure, or missionary, and two subscribing witnesses, or before the
prothonotary of the provincial court of the said inferior district,
and two subscribing witnesses, shall bear mortgage (portera
hypothèque) from the day of its execution, and shall, as well as
the copies thereof duly certified, be received as valid and
authentie in all Courts of law in this Province, as if the sane
had been executed before notaries ; and the originals or minutes
of such Act as aforesaid, transmitted to the prothonotary of the
said provincial Court under the Act of the Parliament of Lower
Canada, 4 Geo. 4, Cap. 15, shall be preserved by the Officer
baving the custody of the records of the said Court, aniong the
records of hi's Office, for such legal purposes as the same may
serve pursuant to the said Act. (4 G.. 4, c. 15, s. 10-)

11. The prothonotary, for enrolling every such wihî, act or
agreement in writing, inventory, partage, donation, cóntract of
marriage, (contrai de mariage) sous seing privé, if the same do
not exceed one hundred words, shall be entitled to demand and
receive the sun of two shillings and six pence,-and for every
hundred words exceeding one hundred, at the rate of six
pence,-and for every certified copy of any entry from such
book or register, at the rate of one shilling currency, for the
first hundred words, and six pence for every hundred words
exceeding the first hundred words. (4 G. 4, c. 15, s. 7.)



1*. Any will, act or agreement in writing, inventory,
rtage, donation, or contract of marriage, contrat de mari-

age, execuled within the intierior district of Gaspé, between
the ninth day of March, one thousand eight hundred and
tweniy-four, (being the day of the passing of the Act of the
Parliarnent o Lower Can.ada, 4 Geo. 4, cap. 15,) and the first
day of May, one thousand eight hundred and forty, in the
mannerprescribed by the tenth section of the Actlast mentioned,
and with regard to which ail the requirements of the said sec-
tion have been complied with, has borne and shall bear
hypothec, and has had and shall have the same legal effect
according to ils tenor, as if it had been executed before
Notaries, and shali, as well as the copies thereof duly certified,
be takcn and received as valid and authentie in ail Courts of
Law in this Province, as if executed before Notaries. (3, 4 V.
c. 5, s. 1.)

13. Any will, act or agreement in writing, inventory, par-
tage, donation, or contract of marriage, executed within the
said inferior district of Gaspé, after the said first day of May,
one thousand eight hundred and forty, in the manner prescribed
by the tenth section of the Act last mentioned, and with regard
to which ail the requiremens of the said section have been com-
plied wiih, shall bear hypothec, and shall have the same legal
effect as if it had been executed before notaries, and shall,as well
as the copies thereof, duly certified, be taken and received as valid
and authentic in ail courts of law in this Province as if executed
before notaries: except, that this section shall have no effect with
regard to any will, act or agreement in writing, inventory,
partage, donation or contract of mariage so executed, if there
were two notaries resident and practising in the county in
which the same was executed at the lime of the execution
thereof, and during two months before that lime; but the proof
that there were two notaries so residing and practising shall,
in all cases, lie upon the party disputing the validity of any
such act or insïrument as aforesaid, und if such proofs be not
adluced, it shall be held that there were not two notaries go
resident and practising at the lime such act or instrument was
executed. (3, 4 V. c. 5, s. 2.)

1. All adjudic tions entered in the proper registers under
the Act of the Parliament of Lower Canada, 59 Geo. 3, cap. 3,
and oilicially certified copies thereof, made or certified under
the authîority of the Act of the Parliament of Lower Canada. or
under the authority of the Act of the said Parliament, 1 Will.
4, cap. 23, shall to all intents and purposes in law, have the
effect of grants froni His Majesly, of eaeh and every tract, lot or
parcel of land mentioned and set forth in the same, and of
which possession has been taken or maintained by virtue of
any entry in such register, and shall vest in the person and per.
sons, respeciively, holding, by virtue of such adjudicationthe
fee simp e of such tract, lot or parcel of land, and shall be so
held by the Judges of all Courts in this Province. (6 W.ît.e,
53,s. 2.)

15. A dupliçate of the registers kept by the Commissionera
appointed under the authority of the said Act passed in ihe
fifty-ninth year of the reign of King George the 'T hird, shall be
deposited by the officer or person in whose possession the same
shall be, in the office of the clerk in whose hands the Registers
of the provincial Court of the said inferior district of Gaspé
ehall be; and the said clerk shall deliver duly certified copies
of all adjudications entered in the said registers, to any party
interested therein who shall demand the same; and the copies
so certified, and no others, shall be held in ail Courts of law in
which they'shall be produced in evidence, as being authentic
copies of such adjudications; and for each such copy the said
clerk shall be entitled to demand and receive' the sum of two
shillings and six pence currency, and no more. (6 W. 4, c.53,
s. 3)

16. The original Register kept by the said Commissioners
which by the said last mentioned Act was required to be deposited
in the office of His Majesty's Executive Council for Lower Ca-
na la, shdl be and remain in the office of the E'xecutive Council
for this Province ; and ail persons may, as ofien as they require,
have access to the same and obtain copies or exIracts therefrom,
in the manner and on payment of the fees established and
allowed therefor by the said Act, to the clerk of the Executive
Council. (6 W. 4, c. 53, s. 4.)

17. Ail litiles to real property in the district of Gaspé,
founled on free grants made under the provisions of the Act of
the Parliament of this Province, 10, 11 Vie. cap. d0, and within
the periods lhereby limited shall remain valid,(10, V. c.
30.)



Cap. V.-Lvrrms PATENT Pou Lawns-
1. AU Letters Patent of the Crown, whereby any grant of the

waste or other public lands in Lower Canada is made, shall
be delivered to the person thereto entited, a copy thercof only
being previously recorded in a register to be kept for the pur-
pose by the Registrar of the Province or his Deputy, without
anyother entry or enrolment. (14, 15 V. c. 16, s. 1.)

2.The Provincial Secretary shall deliver all;suchLetters
Patent as aforesaid, forthwith, or as soon as conveniently may
be, to the Registrar of the Province or his Deputy, for enregis-
tration as above provided, and such Registrar or his Deputy
shaliregisterthe same with the least possible delay, endorsingand
signing, as by law provided, a certificate of such enregistration
on-the Letters Patent, and shall transmit the same to the Com-
missioner of Crown Lands, to be by him forwarded to the pro-
per person. (14, 15 V. c. 16, s. 2.)

3. The said registrar shall register all suchletters'patent'at
full lengih, hy engrossing them sepai-ately in onc or more pro-
perly bound books, and shall in the margin of every such
registry insert the time of such registry; and the said registrar
shal, indorse and sign a certificate of such registry on such let-
ters patent, and shall safely keep all and every the books wherein
such registries are made in his said office, there to remain of
public record. (36 G._3, c. 3,'s. 3, as amendedby.subsequent
Acts.) L , s

4. The registrar shall furnish and:deliver copies of all such
letters patent and of all such registries and enrollments thereof,
and such certificates under their hands and signatures concern-
ing the same as are hereinbefore mentioned, to all persons
requiring the same, and paying the fees hereinafter men-
tioned. (36 G. 3, c. 3, s. 4.)

5. All copies of the Registry made at full length of any such
Letters Patent in the Register hereby required to be kept for the
purpose, duly certified under the hand and signature of the
Registrar or of his Deputy shall be deemed authentic and
shail be evidence of such Letters Patent so registered, and shall
have the same effect as the production of the said Letters Pa-
tent in Court. (14, 15 V. c. 16, s. 3.)

6. The custody and safe keeping of all Letters* Patent,
whereby any public lands of the Crown in Lower Canada
were at any time granted, before the second day of Angust
1851, (the day of the passing of the Act 14, 15 V. c. 16) shall,
belong to the office of the Registrar of the Province; and all
copies of such Letters Patent, or of the record of such Letters
Patent, duly certified under the signature of the said Registrar
or of his Deputy, shall be deemed authentie and shall be evid-
ence of such Letters Patent, or Record thereof, and of the con-
tents thereof, and shall have the sane effect as the production
of the said Letters Patent, whereof they are certified copies in.,
Court. (14, 15 V. c. 16, s. 4.)

7. All copies of letters patent deposited as then by law
required, and of record in the office of the Secretary of the Pro-
vince, duly certified as such before the day last aforesaid, under
the hand and signature of the Secretary of this Province, or 00
the Province of Lower Canada, for the time being, or his De-
puty lawfully appointed, shall be deemed authentic, and ae
such shall be evidence of such letters patent and. of the con-
tents thereof, in all courts and places. (9 G. 4, c. 56.)

8. The registrar shall be entitled to demand from the
grantees in any letters patent narned, for the registry of such
letters patent, the sum of ten shillings, provided the said letters
patent do not contain more than two thousand words, and if
they contain more than two thousand words, then the said re-
gistrar shall be entitled to demand six pence for each and
every one hundred words contained in the said letters patent,-
and the registrar for each and every cópy of such letters patent
and of the registries and enrollients thereof, which he is re-
quired to deliver, shall be entitled to demand the sum of ten
shillings, for each suéh copy which shall not contain more than
two thousand words, but in case the same shall contain more
than two thousand words, then the registrar shall be entitled to
demand six pence, for each hundred words contained in such
copy ; and no higher fees shall be demanded for the services
aforesaid allowed by the present act. (57 G. 3, c. 28.)



9. If any registrar neglects to perform his duty according to
this Act, or commits or suffers to be committed any undue or
fraudulent practice in the execution of his said duty, then such
à-egistrar shall be liable to pay treble damages and full costs of
suit, to any person who shall be injured thereby, to be recovered
with costs of suit, by action in any Court of law within this
Province, wherein either party shall and may obtain a trial by
jury, by vhose verdict the truth of the matter in issue, and the
quantum of damages sustained by the plaintiff, shall be found
and assessed. (36 G. 3, c. 8, s. 5.)

10. ln all cases where any error as to the name of any in-
tended grantee or purchaser of any public land in Lower Ca-
nada, or with respect to the number, designation or description
of the lot of Land purchased or intended to be granted or con-
veyed, or any other essential error shall be discovered in any
Letters Patent whereby any such land is intended to be granted
or conveyed by the Crown to any grantee or purchaser, the Go-
vernor in Council, on a representation to him made by or on
behalf of the person interested, may direct the defective Letters
Patent to be cancelled, and issue in their stead new Letters
Patent, which shall supersede and take the place of the former,
and be as effectual thenceforward, as it was intended the former
should be and would be, had not such error occurred therein.
(14, 15 V. c. 16, a. 6.) And see Public Lands Acts.



CAP. VII.--LEssoRs AND LSsE.
1. Rights of Lessor.

1, The Lessor or Proprietor shall have a right of action under
this Chapter:

1. To rescind the lease, when the tenant fails to garnish the
house, tenement, farm or premises leased with sufficient furni-
ture or stock to secure the rent as required by law;

2. To rescind the lease, when the tenant comnits waste upon
the prernises leased ;

3. To rescind the lease, when the tenant uses the premises
leased for illegal purposes, or contrary Io the evident intent for
which they are leased;

4. To recover possession of the propertyleased in all cases
when there is a cause for rescision of the lease, and when the
tenant continues in possession of the premises leased, against
the will of the proprietor or lessor after the expiration of the
lease, or without paying the rent according to the stipulations
of the Icase, when a lease exists, or according to the fifteenth
section of this Chapter when there is no lease ;

5. To recover damages arising from a violation of an agree-
ment of lease, or of the legal obligations arising from the rela-
tion of ]essor andlessee ;

6. To join with any action to~enforce the aforesaid remedies,
a demande for rent due, or to whiclh the lessor or proprietor is
entitled, with or without attachment (saisie gagerie,) and to
exercise the droit de suite when necessary. (18 V. c. 108, s. 2.)

2. The Lessee shall have :he right of action-
2. Rigihts of Lessece.

1. To compel theproprietor or lessor to make the repairs and
ameliorations stipulated in the lease, or innumbentupon himby
law, of the property leased, and to obtain power to make such
repairs at the expense of such proprietor, or (if suci lessee so
declares his option) to have a rescision of the lease in default of
such repairs and ameliorations being made;

2. For the recovery of damages arising out of an agreement
of lease, or of the relation of ]essor and lessee ;

3. For the rescision of a lease for a breach of the contract on
the part of the lessor, or a failure to perfori the obligations de-
volving upon him'by law. (Ib. s. 3.)

3. Procedure under this Chapter.
3. Any tenant sued under this Chapter, may urge any rnatters

in defencejvhici lie could urge, if sued under the ordinary
process of law. (1b. s. 4.)

4. Actions under this Chapter shall be~instituted in the usual
nanner in the Superior or Circuit Court ;~ and the annual value

or rent of the property leased shall determine the jurisdiction of
the Cour*, whatever be the amount of damages and rent sued
for. (Ib. s. 5.)

5. Any judge of the Superior Court in vacation, shall have
and exercise on any juridical day, ail the powers of the Su-
perior Court in terin, in all suits institîuted in such Court under
this Act. (Ib. s. 6.)

6. Any judge of the Superior or Circuit Court shall have
the sam2 power in vacation as in terni of the Circuit Court, to
hear and determine suits under this Act. (Ib. s. 7.)

7. It shall be competent for the Court or Judge, as the
case may be, to iear and determine all cases arising under this
Chapter, or growing out of the relation of lessor or lessee, and
award costs and every process necessary to enforce Judgment.
(lb. s. 8.)

S. Writs of summons, attachment and execution, shall be
directed to and executed by the officers to whom the like writs
in other cases in the Superior and Circuit Court are directed
and executed, except writs of possession issuing in the Circuit
Court in any suit under this Chapter, which last mentioned writs
shall be directed to and executed by a Bailiff of the Superior
Court. (Ib. s. 9.)

9. It shall be lawful in any action brought under this Chapter,
with which a demande for rent is joined, to sue out a writ of saisie
arrét or arrêt simple founded upon affidavit according to law,
and any moveables seized under such writs which have been
used to furnish the property leased, if seized upon the premises

.leased, or after their removal, but within eight days thereafter,
shall be sold subject to the privilege of rent, in the samea manner
as if seized by saisie gagerie. (Ib. s. 10.)

10. One clear day between service of summons and the return
thereof in any suit under this Chapter, shall be sufficient when
the place of service is within five leagues from that of the sitting
of the Court, and an additional delay of one day for every
additional five leagues. (Ib. s. 11.)

11. If the Defendant does not appear on the day of the return
of 1he writ of summons, and before noon of the said day, default
shall be recorded against him, and the Plaintiff shall be per-
mitted to proceed ex parte ; if the Defendant appears, he shall
be held to plead in vriting before noon of the next juridical
day following the return day of the writ, and in default thereof,
the Plaintiffimay, upoi filing certificate of such default to plead,
proceed e.4parte. (lb, s 12.)



12. The Plaintiff shall be held to answer the plea of the
Defendant on or before noon of the juridical day next after the
filing ihereof, and in default thereof tie Defendant may obtain
from the Prothonotary or Clerk of the Court, acte of foreclosure
of the Plaintiff from the riglit of filing such answer, upon ap-
plication therefor founded upon mere lapse of lime and such
default to answer,without any demand of plea or service thereof;
and every subsequent pleading rendered necessary shall be
made and filed before noon of the next juridical day after the
filing of the PlaintifPs answer, and in default thereof foreclosure
shall be granted to the Plaintiff, and he shall be permitted to
proceed to trial and judgnent vithout further completion of the
issues in such cause. (lb. s. 13.)

13. In causes under this Chapter, vhen the issues are comn-
plete or either party has obtained foreclosure or right to proceed
ex parie, the plaintiif or defendant may inscribe the cause upon
the roll des enquétes for any juridical day subsequent to the day
of the filing of such inscription, and proof shali be adduced on
such day, and continued fron day to day till closed by both
parties; and whenever on any enquétu day the party whose
enqudtc is proceeding shall cease to adduce further evidence,
his cnqutle, on the application of the opposite party, shall be
declared closed: and upon the enquête of both parties being
closed, either plaintiff or dtî,ndant may inscribe the cause for
final hearing on the next juridical day after the closing of such
enquéie, -without notice to the opposite party, but if such cause
is inscribed upon any day subsequent to such last mentioned
day, notice thereof shall be served .upon the opposite party.
(1b. s. 14.)

14. Appeal shall be allowed from any judgment rendered
in a suit under this Chapter instituted in the Circuit Court, to
the Superior Court, and in suits instituted in the Superior Court,
to the Court of Queen's Bench, under the same rules and sub-
ject to the saine conditions as othier appeals are instituted from
judgments of the said Courts, as well if such judgments are
rendered in vacation as in term. (Ib. s. lb.)

1. Persons holding real property by permission of the
proprietor, without lease, shali be held to be lessees and bound
to pay to the proprietor the annual value of such property, and
their term of holding shall expire on the first day of May of
each year, and such holding shafl be treated for the purposes of
this Chapter, as an annual hiring or Icase, subjectto'ladle re-
conduction and all rules of law applicable to leases, and the per.-
son so in occupation shall be· liable to ejectment for holding
over, for allowing more than -thrce rnonths' rent to remain
unpaid, or for any of the causes mentioned in this Act. (Ib.
s. 16.)

16. Enqueles in suits or actions instituted under this Chapter
in the Circuit or Superior Court, shall be taken in writing un-
less the parties agree to take them otherwise ; and if in any
case the enquête.is not taken in writing, by consent of parties,
the Court or Judge before whom such case proceeds, shall take
minutes of the evidence, which minutes shah be deposited of
record, and in the event of such case being appealed, such mi-
nutes of cvidence shall, for the purposes of such appeal, be
treated as the evidence adduced in such case. (1b. s. M.)

17. Whenever a writ of saisic gagerie issues either under
this Act or under the law, to seize the eflects of a tenant, the
same shall not be left in the guardiatship iof the defendant
without the consent of the plaintiff, or unless he offers sureties
to be approved by the Sheriff or bailiff as the case may be, for
the production of the said effects, which sureties shah be liable
to the same penalties and obligations therefor as guardians now
are in lite case of ordinary writs of execution. (Ib. s. 18.)

1 8. The proprietor or lessor may proceed to recover pos-
session of the property leased, if the lessee holds over ai anfy
time after the expiration of thrce days after the lease has ex-
pired, or afier the tenn of holding bas expired. (Ib. s. 19.)

19 The Court or Judge, in cases under this Chapter, may
award and tax costs according to the tariff of the Superior
Court in actions instituted in the Circuit Court wherein the
anount of all the niatters in contestation exceed fifty pounds,
and in all cases the costs shall be taxed according to the
amount in contestation; Provided that in no case shali the
costs be less than are allowed in an appealable case of the
lowest class in the Circuit Court. (lb. a. 20.)

20. Nothing in this Chapter shall affect any cause or proceed-
ing instituted or commenced before the Thirtieth day of May
One thousand eight hundred and fifty-five ; but ali proceedings o!
such nature shali be continued and finally determined and en-
forced in the same manner as if this law bad not been passed.
(Ib. 8. 21.)



CAP. VIII.-GzENRAL AnoLIoI or FEuD.L RiGTs àN
DUTIES.

WHEREAS it is expedient to abolish all Feudal Rights
and Duties in Lower Canada, whether bearing upon

the Censitaire or upon the Seignior, and to secure fair compen-
sation to the latter for every lucrative right which is now legally
bis, and which hie will oose by such abolition ; And whereas
in consideration of the great advantages which must result to
the Province fron the abolition of the said Feudal Rights and
Duties and the substitution of a free tenure for that under
which the property subject thereto hath heretofore been held,
it is expedient to aid the Censitaire in the redemption of the
said charges, more especially as regards those which while
they press most heavily on industry and enterprize, cannot
from their very nature be othervise made immediately redeem-
able without grievous hardship and injustice in many cases :

1. The A etpassed in the eighth year of -er Majesty's Reign,
intituled, An Act the better to facilitate optional commutation of
thc tenure of lands en rotare in the Seigniories and Fiefs in
Lower Canada, into that of franc-aleu roturier, and the Act
passed in the twelfth year of lier Majesty's Reign, and in-
tituled, An Act Io amend the Act passed in the eighth year of
11er Majesty's Reign, intituted,' An Act the better to facilitate
'optional commutation of the tenure of lands en roture in the
' Scigniories and Fiefs in Lower Canada, into thai of franc-aleu
'roturier,' are repealed in so far as regards the Seigniories to
which this chapter applies : but deeds of commutation granted
or other things donc under tiem shall remain in full force and
have the same effect as if the said Acts bad not been repealed.
(18 V. c. 3, s. 1.)

2. The power of granting des lettres de Terrier, within Lower
Canada, in cases where such lettres can by law be granted,
is vested in the Governor, or person administering the Govern-
ment of ~this Province, for the lime being, as representing
the Qu'een's Most Excellent Majesty. (48 G. 3, c. 6, s. 1.)
But the right of Seigniors in Lower Canada to obtain Lettres
de Terrier in or for any Seigniory to which ihis chapter
extends, is abolished, and the Act of ile'Legislature of Lower
Canada, passed in the forty-eighth year of the Reign of King
George the Third, and intiuled, An Act wîhich dec/ares i'whom
is vested the power of granting des Lettres de Terrier in this
Province, in so far as regards every such Seigniory, is repealed.
(18 V. c. 103, s. 2.)

I.-DETERINATtON OF THE PRICE TO nt PAID BY SEIGNIOR AND

CENSITAIRE FOR THE CO31MUTATION OF THE TENUE OF
THEIR PROPERTY.

3. The Governor'may appoint Commissioners under this
Act, and from time to time remove them, and appoint others
in the place of any so rernoved, or dying or resigning office;
and each ,of the said Commissioners shall, before entering

upon the duties of his office, lake and subscribe, before aJudge
of the Superior Court, ilie following oath

" I, , swear that I will faithfully and without
" pariality, fear, favor or affection, perform my duty as Com-
" missioner under hlie Seignorial Act." (18 V. c. 3, s. 2.)

4. The said Commissioners shall receive for their services
and for their necessary expenses and disbursements, such com-
pensation as shall be allowed to them respectîively by the
Governor, and no other fees or emoluments. (18 V. c. 3, s. 3.)

5. Each of the said Commissioners shall and may act as
such in any part of Lower Canada, and they shall be aiding to
each other, so that any one of them, if need be, may continue
and complete the work begun by any other of them ; but sub.
ject to this provision the Governor may, fromý lime to time,
assign the Seigniory or Seigniories in and for which each of
thein shall act. (18 V. c. 3, s. 4.)

6. Any one of the said Commissioners may give any
notice required by any part of this chapter, with respect to any
Seigniory or Seigniories, and another or others of them may
afterwards act in any way under this Act with respect to such
Seigniory or Seigniories ; and generally, cach Comrnissioner
who shall act with respect to any Seigniory, shall be held to
be the Commissioner assigned to act in and for the same under
the next preceding section, unless the Governor shall have
otherwise directed and ordered. (18 V. c. 103, s. 6.)



7. It shall be the duty of each of the said Commissioners
to value the several rights hereinafter mentioned, with regard
to each Seigniory assigned to him by the Governor, and to
draw up in tabular form in triplicate, a Schedule of snch
Seigniory, shewing:

1. The total value of the Seigniojpg, that is to say of all the
property and lucrative rights wlich'the Seignior holds as such,
whether as Seignior dominant of any fief held of him as such
Seignior, or otherwise, including in such total value, the value
of the rights of the Crown;

2. The value of the riglits of the Crown in the Seigniory, in-
cluding the value of the droit de quint, and all other valuable
rights of the Crown therein as Seignior dominant, or by reason
of any reservation in the original grant of the Seigniory, and
any difference between the absolute value infranc-ale roturier
of all unconceded ]and, waters and water powers in the Seig-
niory, and appertaining thereto, and the value of the Seignior's
rights theiein, as they have been ascertained by the decisions
of the Judges, under the Seignorial Act of 1854;

3. The value of the lucrative rights of the Seignior dominant,
of whorn the Seigniory for which the Schedule is made, may
be held, if the Seigniory be an arrièreflef ; i

4. The yearly value of tbe Seignorial rights upon each land,
that is to say, each parcel of land originally conceded as a
separate lot, or actually owned at the time of making the Sehe-
dule by a separate person; entering severally-tbe yearly
value of the lods et ventes,-the yearly value (if any) of the
'droit de banalité, and of the exclusive right to bnild mills in
the Seigniory, a- distinguished from the right to the water
powers, so far as sucit righ-ts are recognized by the decision of
the Judges under the Seignorial Act of 1854, but not other.
wise,-the yearly value of the cens et rentes and other fixed
rights, and of any oitier legal charges to which the land may
be subject ; but the droit de retrait shall not be deemed a
lucrative right;

5. The extent of such land according" to the title of the
owner, if produced, and whether it is held for agricultural pur-
poses, or is a mere emplacement or building lot;

6. lI determining the Seignorial charges to which each land
is subject, the Coinmissioner shahl bc guided by the title of the
owner from the Seignior, subject to the decision of the Judges
under the said Seignorial Act of 1854, if such decision shall
in any way limit the rights of the Seignior under the said
title ; and in the absence of the title of the owner, the Com-
missioner shall determine thxe extent of tle land and the Sei-
gnorial charges Io whicl it is subject by such Books, Plans,
procès. verbau:x, or other secondary evidence as ie nay be able
to procure ;

7. Each land shall be described'in the Schedule by the nun-
ber, and concession, under which it stands in the land-roll of
the Seignior, (or if it bear no sùch description therein, then by
the best brief designation the Comissioner can assign to it,)and the name of the owner as it appears on the land-roll, and in
default of information on any of the said points, the Commis-
sioner may describe it in sucli manner as he may think most
convenient, provided lie assign to each land a separate and
distinct nuimber ;

8. The Commissioner shall also include in the Sehedule all
lands in regard to which the Seignorial Rights have been com-
muted, and write opposite thereto the word " Commuted '
only. (18 V.c.3,s.5.)

8. For the purposes of this Act, every person occupying
or possessing any land in any Seigniory with the permission
of the Seignior, or from whom the Seignior shall have received
rentes or other Seignorial dues in respect of such land, shall
be held to be the proprietor thercof as censitaires. (18 V. c. 103,
s. 1l.)

9. For the purpose of making the Sciedule of any Sei-
gniory, the boundaries thereof shall be deemed to be those
actually possessed by the Seignior, altlhough all or any part
thereofmay be im dispute. (19, 20 V. c. 53, s. 16.

10. In order to determine the value of the Seignorial rights
on lands held en roture, the Commissioner shall observe the
following rales, narnely :1. The amount of the cens et rentes and annual charges shall
be taken as the yearly value thereof ; and if any of such rents
or charges be payable in grain, fowls or other provisions or
fruits of the earth, their avee value shall be computed ac
cording to the average price of articles of the same kind, taken
from the books of the merchants nearest to the place, or ascer-
taiued L any other manner the Commissioner thinks most



equitable ; to establish such average year, the fourteen years
immediately preceding the period ai which hIe valuation is,-
made, shall be taken, the two lighest and the two lowest shall
be struck out, and the average year shall be established on the
ten remaining years ; the value of personal labour (cgrvts).
shall be eslimated in the ,same inanner ;

2. Except i Ihe case hereinafter mentioned,-in order to
establish the yearly vaine of the casual rights, an average year
of their value shail be computed for each of ihe two elasses of
lands hereinafter mentioned upon Ihe ten years immediately
preceding the eighteentlh day of Decemiber, une thousand eight
hundred and fifty-four, and tle amount of thevaluationofthesaid
average year shall be the yenrly value of the said casual rights
for ah the lands in the Seigiuory of the sam e-lass ; And the
Commissioner in estimating the yearly value of the lods t ventes
in any Seigniory, shall distingnish those accruing on lands
held as cmp/acmrents or building lots or for other than agricul-
tral purposes, whieb shait fora one elass, from those on lands

held for agriculiurai purposes, which shall form another class ;
and the Commissioner shall apportion ihe yearly value ot the
lods et ventes on each class, upon Ile lands belonging to that
elass, charging each land with a portion thcreof proportionate
to its value with regard to lands leld as empaccrmntis or build-
ing lois, or for oiler ihian agiieu1ural purposes, and proportio-
late to ils extent vitlh regard to lands held for agricultural pur-

poses : and any rente expressly charged in any Deed of partial
commutation under die Acis lereby repealed, as an indemnity
to be paid by the C'esilaire instead of luod et ventes, shall be
held lo represent tLe value of the riglt o lods et rentes on the
land referred to, and shall bc cntered and deait within all res-
pects accordingly ; Provided always that vhenever the ruie
prescribcd by this sub-section for determining the yearly value
of alny casud riglits cannot be applied in any Seigniory, ihe
Commisioner shah limself adopit some other equitable mode
of estimaiiing such yearly value. (This Protiso is 19, 20 V.
c. 53, s. L.)

S. In odcr o establish the yearly value of the droit de bana-
lUé and Ile exclusiv it of lavig mihls in tle Seigniory,
(independendy of the rigl to tle Va:er power,) so far as such
riglts have been recognized by tle Judges under Ile Seigno-
ral Act of 18534, the Commissioner shali esitimai the probable
decrease (if in) in the neit yearly income of Ihe Seignior from
his illi, 1o arise fmorm Ihe loss of such right, and the said sum
sill be deemed Ihe yearly value ot snch right, and shall be
apportioned lpon Ile lands subjecI l the said riglt in propor-
lion to their extent

4. Any other righis shall be valied according to the revenue
or prolths which imay iave accrucd therefrom, to be ascertained
by the Commissioner in such manner as lie shall deen mnost
equitable, and shail be charged upon tle lands subject thereto
respectively ;

5. The yearly value of caci class of rights 'upon each land,
shall become a rente constituée charged upon the same as the
compensation payable to tle Seignior thereof, and the total
amoun of snehi rts instituées on any land, after the dedue-
tion 10 be Made iherefroma as hereinafter provided, shali be
payable to Ile Seignic.r vearly, at hIe lime and place vhere
the cri et rentes on sieh land were payable at tle time of the
passing of tle said Seignorial Act of 1854, unless it be other-
wisc agreed between tle Seig nior and tle Censitaire, and shall
accrue from the day on which notice of the deposit of the
Schedule of tlhe Seigîîioryslall be given in hIe Canada Gazette,
on wh ich day îhe prvent cens e rentes and other annual charges
upon tle land shall eense Io accrue ; and both they and the
rn'tes consttuées under ihis Act shali accrue rateably for any
broken perhiu Iess ihan a year, during whichî they May exist;

. ihe vailne of tie rigihs of the Seignior Dominani in any
arrureif, shal form the capital of a rente constituée payable
yearly by tle Seignior of the arrière-fief, on the day of the date
of 1hW pblicatio , in the (anzada Gaczc'ile of tle notice of the
deposit of the Shedule of such arrière-fief, and accruing from
Ihe day of suicl pîublica* :on ; but out of tle moneys comoig to
the Sexgmor uf th anièr-lef, from the Provincial aid herein-
afterlmentrned, a suin hearing the same proportion to the whole

rouchmoneys naI the value of the righis of fie Seignior Dami
iant m such arrière:fief bears to Ile value set upon the Seign-

or:ai rights of tle Seignior -rrantin such arrièredief,
belongr Io the SeigniorDominant, and his said rente constituée
shall be dînnishii.ed by the amount of the yearly itnterest at six
per cent per annum, of the sum so couing to him out of the,
said Provineial aid. (18 V. c. 3, s. 6, e:cept sub-4ection 7.)



11. In estimating the casùal rights of the Crown in the se-
veral Seigniories in Lower Canada, the Commissioners shall
establish the average yearly revenne of the Crown arising
from these rights thronghout Lower Canada, and such average
yearly revenue shall be taken as representing the interest at
six per cent. of a capital sum to be apportioned among all the
Seigniories liable to the payment of Quinl, in proportion to their
value : the amount apportionied 10 e:.ch Seigniory shall repre-
sent the rights of the Crown therein, ind shall be deducted from
the amount to bc paid by the Censitaires for the redemption of
the casual rights of the Seignior. (19, 20 V. c. 53, s. 3.)
2. Proceedings of and before the Connissioncrs ail their powers

for naking the &hedutles.
12. Before beginning to prepare the Schedule for any

Seigniory, sone one of iie Coinmissioners shall give public
notiec of the place, day and hionr, at which the inquiry will be
commenced; and such notice shall be made by placards and
publications in the English and French languages, ai the door
of every parish Church in sneh Seigniory, during four consecu-
tive Sundays ai the conclusion of divie, service li the forenoon,
or by placards in both languages, posted during four consecutive
weeks, in the most frequentedl place in any Seigniory in which
there shall bc no Church. (16 V. c. 3, s. 7, as amended by
18 V. c. 103, s. G.)

13. The Connissioner may enter upon all lands situate in
the Seigniory the Schedule whercof is to be made in tchole or
in part by him, in order to make sucli examin.ation thereof as-
rnay be necessarv, without his bcing subject in respect thereof
to any obstruction or prosecution, and with the right to com-
rnand the assistance of ail Justices, Peace Oilicers and others,
in order to enter and make such examination, in case of op-
position. (18 V. c. 3, s. 8.)

14. The said Commissioners, and cach of them separately,
shall have full power and authority tu examine on oath anyperson
whoappears before theni, or any of them, eihier as aparty interested
or as a witness, and to summon before i hem, or any of them, ail or
persons whom they or any of them deem it expedient to ex-
amine upon 1le matters subject to their consideration, and the
facts which they may require to ascertain in order to carry this
Act into effect, and to require any such person to bring with
him and pruduce before theim, or any of them, any Book, Paper,
Plan, Instrument, Document or thing mentioned in such sum-
mons, and necessary for the purposes of this Act: and if any
person so summoned refuses or neglects to appear before them,
or before the Commissioner who shall have summoned him, or
appearing, shall refuse to answer any lawful question put to
him, or to produce any such Book, Paper, Plan, Instrument,
Document or thing whatsoever which nay bc in his possession,
and which ie has been required by such summons to bring
wi hl him or to produce, such person shall for every such refusal
or neglect incur a penaly of not less than ten nor more thian
fifty poutnds enrr:ncy, payable to lier Majesty, to be recovered
with costs upon surnmary plaint by such Commis.ioner before
any Judge of the Superior or Circuit Court, and in default of
immediate payment shall, by warrant of such Judge, be ap-
prehended and comnieitted to the Common Gaol of the District
fbr a period not exceeding one calendar inonth. (18 V. c. 3,
s..9.)

1 . The Commissioner making the Schedule of any Seiga-
iory shall have full power either'by himself or by any person
authorized by him, to inspect the Repertory of'any Notary,
whenever ie thinks such inspection desirable for obtaining
information to ensure the greater correctness of the Schedule,
such inspection being demanded and made at reasonable hours
and onjuridical days ; and any Notary refusing to allow such
inspection shall thereby incur a penalty of one hundred pounds;
and for each such inspection the Notary shall be entided
to five shillings for each hour it shall continue; Provided thatwhenever any such inspection shall be demanded by any Sei-
geior, it shahl be made ai his expense. (19, 20 V. c. 53, s. 15.)



1. Any person who in any nanner interrupts, obstructs,
impedes or molests a Commissioner under this chapter, or any
person acting under his instructions, in the execution of bis duty
in any manner connected with tle carrying into effect of ibis
chapter or, in-any manner deters, prevents or binders by Iorce,
threats or otherwise, any suchî Commissioner or person acting
under bis instructions froin performing any duties assigned to
him, shall be liable to be inprisoned for every such offence for
a period not exceeding two nionths; and it shall be lawful for
any one Jnstice of the Peace to commit any person convicted
before him, on the oath of one credible witness of any such
offence; and no conviction, order, warrant or other matter made
or purporting tuobe made under tiis chapter, shal be qnashed for
want of forin, or be removed, by cerliorari or otierwise, into
any of 1er Niajesty's Courts of record for want of such form.
(18 V. c. 103, s, 12.)

17. All the provisions relative to the appointment of Et-
per/s, contained in the tentli Section of the Seignorial Act of
1854, or in any other Section of hIe said Act, are repealed;
and in ail Seigniories in which the're have been Tequisitions for
or appointments of Erperts, the Commissioners shall act in
every respect as though there lad been no such requisition for
or appointment of Experts. (19, 20 V. e. 53, s. 4.)

S. The Conmmissioners, irniediately after the making of
the Seiedule of a Seigniory, shall give eight days' public notice
in the manner prescribed by the twelfth Section of ibis chapter,
that such Schedule will renmin open tor the inspect ion of the Sei-
gnior and the Censitaires of the Seigniory during the thirty days
following the said notice, in soie convenient place in ltre Sei-
gniory in charge of Somle fit and proper person, and the name of
such person and the place of deposit shall be indicated in such
notice; and any person inierested in the Schedule may point-
out in writing, addressed to the Commissioner bni left with the
person in charge of the Slhedule, any error or omission thiere-
in, and require tliat the same Le corrctled or snpplied ; and at
the expiration of the said iIhihty days il shail be the duty of the
Commissioner to be plesent ai the place indicated in such No-
tice, and to examine into and decide upon Ile objeetions made
in writing as aforesaid. (18 V. c. 3, s. I1, asamtnndedby, 19, 20
V. c. 53, s. 5.)

3. nrVISO OF Tilt SCEDULES.
19. The Governor may, by leIter inider the signature of the

Provincial Secrelary, select from tle Commissioners so appoint.
rd, four of Iteir numnber, of whnom any ilree shall form a Court
for the revision of Sciedules made uinder this chapter, and may
in like manner fron tinie to time remve themu and appoint
others in the place of any so renioved, dying, resigning office or
being inca pacitated to act;

2. The dveision of any two or the Comnnissioners so selected,
vhether the otiers be )rc:'eit or not, on any matter relating to

the revision of any Sehedule made under tIis chapier, shall be
final ;

3. In making such revision tle Commissioners shall proceed
summar'ly, but they mnay order any evidence to Le adduced
whîich they may think requisite to cnable the.m to pronounce a
correct decikion, and for that purpose siall have the same
powrers as in umking a Schedule.

29. No Cottissioner so selected shall sit in revision of any
Schedule finally complietd by hlim, but tihis provision shall not
apply to lthe Cmmissioner or Commîîîissioners whvo shall have
t iken any of the proceedings preliininary to the completion of
the Schedule. (18 V. c. 3, s. 1, par. 4, as anezded tg 19, 20
V. c. 53, s. 6.)

21. No revision of any Sehedule shall be nlowed, unless
application be maile for the saie within fifteen days after the
Commissn or has given his decision, as provided for by the
eigh'îtert'nIk.ectiin ofiIlis chapter; and evry schu application shaîl
be made by a petition pîreeeJt n bem hf ofthe party iiterest-
ed, to the hievisoîg Commtînissioners or any one of them, specify-
ig ie objections made to such Schedule. (10, 20 V. c. 53, s.

22. Upon the receipt of any such petition, it shall be the
duty of the Revising Commis~sioners, after hîaving given eight
days' notice to the parties intercsted, in the manner prescribed
by the twelfthr sectioni of tis, bapter, to proceed ta revise the
Scheule therein nmentioned, and for hat purpose, to heiar, try and
determnine the mnatters alleged in the saidi petition. The pro-
ccedings upon such revision shal be kept of record, and if the
Conmmissioners find any error, they shal correct the same. (19,
20 V. c. 53, s. 8.)



23. The said Court of Revision may award and tax costs
against any party - ho in their opinion has demanded or oppos-
ed the revision of the Sehedule without reasonable cause, and
snob costs may be recovered on the certificate of any one of Ihe
said Commissioners as a debt due by the party against whom
they have been awarded, to the party in whose favour they have
been taxed. (18 V. c. 3, s. 12, par. 7.)

21. The Cornmissioners selected to form a Court for the
revision of the ScheInks hall sit at Montreal for the Seigniories
in the Districts of Montreal and Otawa; at Three-Rivers for
those in the District of T'hree-Rivers; ut Quebec for those in
the District of Quebc ; at Kamouraska for those in the District
of Kamouraska; and ut New Carlisle for those in the District
of Gdsp; but nny petition for ihe revision of a Sehedule
may be presented to the Rtevising Commissioners, or any one of
them, in any District. (19, 20 V. C. 53, s. 9.)

4. DEPOSIT OF THIE SCEDULES AND ITS EFFECT.
23. As soon as the Sohedule of a Seigniory las been coin-

pleted in the annuier hereinbefore provided, the Comnmissioner
who matde it shall transmit a triplicate thereof to the Receiver
General of this Province ; he shal deposît another triplicate in
the office of the Superior Court In the District in which ihe Seign-
iory is situaîe, or if such Seigniory bc situate in two
Districts, ihen in the offie of the said Court in that District
in which the greater part of such Seigniory is situate ; and
shahl retain the other tripliate in bis hands untîil it shall
be otherwise provided by law; and he shall give public
notice of his having so deposited the sane, in the terme
of the form A, annexed to ibis chapter,or in other terns of like
import, in the EnglWih and Frbeh langua.es in the Canada
Ga:ette, or other newspaper recognized as the Oilicial Gazette
of the Province, and in at leastonue newspaper published in the
District in which such Sceigniory or the greaier part thereof is
situate, or if there be no newspaper published in such District,
sach notice shall be so published in the nearest District where-
in on, or more newspapers are published. And the Clerk of
the Saperior Court shall furnish copies of or extracts from such
Schduile d1aty cýrtified in the isnal form, to any person apply-
ing for the seui, and nay demand three penee caurrency lbr
e -ery hundred words or figures in any such copy or exIraCt;
una ile shall alsa furnish one copy of every such behedule on
dînand 10 Ile Seignior of ihe Seigniory to which it relates,
and the co)ts thereot shall be paid omi of the funds provided by
this chapter : and ailsucht copies and extraes, wheiher in Word$
or figures, shi be dcened authentie, and shall serve as primd
factie prouf of ail inatters ihe rein set forth. (18 V. c. 3. s. 13.)

23, Aller any Shiedule hlas been completed and deposit-
cd under this chapter, it sha not be impeached or its effet
impaired for any infornaliiy, erior ordefect in any prior proceed.
ing in relation to it, or in anty thing requireci by titis or any other
Act to bc done before it was so uomxpieted and deposited, but
ail such prior proueed ings and things shail be held to have been
rightly and fornally had and done, unless the contrary expressly
appnar on ihe face of such Schedule ; and the same rule shail
apply to ail proceedings of i he Commi"sion-rs under this chapter,
so that no one of theni, when completèd, shail be impeached or
questioned for any infornality, error or defect in any previous
proceeding, or in any thing theretofore donc or omitted to be
donc by the Commissioners or any of them. (16 V. c. 103, o.
10.)

5. AnooATIoN F iDArL RIOFTs AND DUCTiEs.
27. Upan, fiom and after the date- of the publication in

the Canadb Gazette, or other Oilicial Gazette, of a notice.of the
deposit of ihe Schedule of any Seigniory as aforesaid, every
Ceasitaire in suchi Seigntiory shall by virtue thereof hold his land
in franc-aleu roturier, free and clear of ail Cens, Droit de bana-
lité, Droit de Retrait and other feudal and Seignoral duties
and charges whatever, except the Rente constituée which will
be substitted for ait Seignoral duties and charges; and every
Seignior shall thereafier hold his domain and the unconceded
lands in his Scigniory, and aIl water powers and real estate
now belonging to hlim, in franc-ateu roturier, by virtue of this
Act, and the saine and the Rentes consistuées payable to him
undor this chapter by bis Censitaires, or by any Seignior of whose
Fief or Se-gniory lie is the Seignior Dcminant, shall be held
and enjoyed by him free and clear of ail feudal dues or daties
to the Crown or to any Seignior Dominant of whorn his Fief or
Seigniory is nowf held ; subject alvays, both as regards Seignior
and lénsituire, to the provisions of inis chapter; Nor alil the
Seignior as such afier the said time be subject to any onerous
obligation towards his -Censitaires, or be entitled to any hon-
orary rights, nor shall any land be thereafter granted by any
Seignior to be held by any other tenure than franc-aleu roturiùr,
or subject 10 any mutation fines or other feudai dues. (18, V.
0.3, s. 14, as anended by 18, V.c. 103, s.3, and 19,20, V.c. 17.)



28. But no right which any Seignior has acquired by-
any legal stil)ulation entered into before the eighteetnth day cf
Deceiiiuer, one thousand eiglht hundred and fifty-four. by any
deed subsequent to tIhe deed of concession, Io take any land
for tIhe purpose of using the wvater power adjoining lhe same
and belonging to sneh Seigniur, on paying for such land the full
value thereof and of ail impiovements tihereon, shall cease by
reason of titis Act or of the Seignorial Aet of 1-54, Lut the sarne
shall remain in inll force : Provided always, that if the owner
of any land adjoining any w'ater pîower so acquhed Ly the
Seignior, and not lten used by him, did ai any lime afier
the ex piration tif une year from the said eighteenth of December
one thousand eight hitudred Lnd fifty.four, demande the right to
use suci wa er power froin the Seignior on paying him the full
value of such right and sueh value, if not ugreed upcn, has
been fixed by Arbitratois in lte manner psovided Ly the said
Seignor'ai Ac cof i654, Ihe awald of. any two of ticm shall be
coniclusive; and upon paym< ni or tender to the Seignior o the
value awurded, îl.e ouner of such land sha lase the right
to use such water power in the mianner mentioned in the
demand thereof and in the said award. (18 V. c. 3, s. 5, cor-
rected as lo lime.)

$19. Al u:-cnceded lands in any Seigniory the tenure
of which has nul been theretofore cmstuied, shuil Le Leld by
the Seignior en frarc aletu rottrier, anid nny Le deal vith Ly-
hini in :ke manner as land hld Ly other p:ersonis uder tIhe
same lenuîre nny he denlt with ; except tihai if the Seigniory
be entailed (MItiL.:ée) or held by any party ol:envise tian as
absolule owner tiereof, then tIhe price of such lands shall form
tIhe e•pilai o a reie constiluée, hvliclh enpJ)ilal shall r.ot te
paid except to sme paiy holding tihe Seignioiy as absolute
owner thereof; Lut any parly whose title w.uld, Lefore the
pas.ing of the Seignorial Act of 1854. have authorized him to-
concuede such unconeeded lands, may seil tIhe same for such
rente con<iltuée as afmes.aid, and not otheiwise. (19, 20, V.
c. 53, s. 1 7.)

6. DEc4 3lONs Or TE SEIGNORIAL COURT-THEIR EFFECT.
39. The decisio-i pronotnneed by ihe Judges of the Court

of Quieen's Bench and Superior Couit for Lower Canada on
each of the questions and propositions submitted to them under
the provisions of lie sixtcenti, ecütion of ihe Seignorial Act of
1851, lshali guide ihe Comndsioners and the Attoiey General,
and shail in Uny actual cae nsidng Le leld o 1 ave been a
judgmeni in appeal en dûrlûr rj.%âort on ihe point raised by
such ques.tion, in a like case, tiougi Letween other parties;
(18 V. c. 3, s. 16, par. 9, corre.ded /br lime.)

31. l'à any caset in whch, by reasoi of an equal division,
no judgmuetit w'as reniered by the said Judges cn any
question to tlien submitted under the provisionsofthe sixîeenth
section of the Seignorial Adc ofl1.54, the Commnissionerîmaking-
the Sclhedule shali, in any case le which such question iefers,
decide it in such mainner as lie shail think iost equitable under
the cirenmîsstanees, saving the iight of t:e Court for therevision -
of Sciedules, tu pronounce a final decision ou such question or
question-4, and to nnend such Sciedule according to such de-
cision, if need -sait Le. (19, -0 V. c. 53, s. 14.)
7. PROVINCIAL APPROPRIATION FOR EILIEF or CENMITAIRES AND

EXPENSES UNDER THIS CHAVTER.
32. The emoluments and disbursmennts of the said

Commissioners, with the cxptnses to Le ineurred under ihis
chapter and iLe Seignorial Ac ts of 1854, 1855 and IS, siall be
paid out of the Con>olidatd lievenue Fund of ibis Province,
by Warrant of the Goveinor ; and a snm not excerding in the
whole what shall remnain cf tise amount Lerrinafier limited afier
deducting thewfrom tle said emohnsments, disbimeements and
expenses may likewise Le paid out of the said Futid for the
puirpDsee of this chapter und tIhe Ace rsforesaid; and the Govremor
in Council nuy cause any sum or sums not exeeding in tb
vhole tIhe sum required for defraying the expenditure authorized

by this chsapter and the Acts aloresaid, 1o be raised by Debentures-
to be issued on the credit of tIe said Consolidated Revenue
Fund, in such form, Learing such raie of interest, and the prin-
cipal and interest whereufshal be payable out of tIhe said Fund
al such limes and places as tIe Govenor in Council shall ihink
most advantageous for the public inlere-t ; and the moneys so
raised as atesaid sihall makc part of tIhe said Consolidated
Revenue Fîund of tiiProvince: Provided always, thattihe total
amrount of moneys to be paid, wieiter in money or debentures
untider thiss chateIlir nnud tle A e1s aforcsaid, shall not cxceed Ly
More th:11 one huniiidred ani fifty thîoisand pounds, Ile sum of
wihici Ilse averge yarly proceeds of tIe otiher sources of Re-
venue ieremntter menioned (upon an aveige of ti.e lust five
years) would be the yearly in:eest at six per cent. per annum,added to the value of tle Crown's right\s in the eigniories
affected by titis ehapter. (18 V. e. 3, s. 17.)



32. The noneys arising fromt the fnllowing sources of
Revenue, shall be s1pecially appropriaîed to make good to the
said Consolidlaied Revenue Fund, 1he ainount taken out of the
saine for the purpose of paying the sunis charged upon it under
the next preceding section, that is to say :

Ail moneys arising from the value of the riglits of the Crown,
from droite de Quint and oilier dues, in or upon the Seigniortie
of which the Crown is Seignior Dominant, and which are to
be commuted by this chapter as such value shall be fixed by the
Schedules of the said Seigniories respectively, and ail arrears
of such dues;

Ail moieys'arising fron the Revenues of the Seigniory of
Lauzon, or fromt the sale of any part of lthe said Seigniory sold
after the eiglteenth day of. Dceuinber, one thousand eight
hmndred and fifty-four, and ail arrears of such Revenues;

Ail monieys arising from Auction Daties and Auctioneers'
Licenses in Lower Canada

Ail moncys arising in Lower Canada from Licenses to sell
spirituous, vinous or fermented liquors by retail in places other
than places of Publie Entertainent, commonly called Shop or
Store Licenses;

Ail moneys arising from Tavern Licenses in Lower Canada,
after the present charges on that Fund have lieen paid off, ex-
cept however such portions of that Find as are levied in lte
Townships;

Anid separate accounts shall be kept of all rroneys arising
fron le sources of Revenue aforesaid, and of the moneys dis.
bursed under this Art, allowing interest on both sides ait the
then carrent rate on Provincial Debentures, to the end that if the
sams payable out of the Consalidated Revenue Fund under this-
chapter, exceed in lite whole the total amount of tle sumns aris-
inîg froin the sources of Revenue so specially appropiiated and
any interest allowed thereon as aforesaid, a sum equal to such
excess shall be set apart, tu be appropriated by Parliaraent for
some local purpose orpurposes in Upper Canada. (18 V. c. 3,
s. 18.)

31. The Special Fund constituted as aforesaid, shali,
after dedneting the expenses incurred under ibis chapier, and the
Seignorial Acts of 1854, 1855 and 1853, be appropaited in nid
of the Censitaires in tle several Seigniories, in tle following

2. T'Ihe sum to be establisied ns the value of the rights of
the Crown in eaeh Seigniury as aforesaid, and tle di1ference
betveen the absolute value in franc-alcu-roturier of ail uncon-
ceded lands, waters and water powers in tie Seigniories and
tie -value of the Seigniors' righlts thcrein, shall be appropriated
in aid of the Censitaires of such Seigniory in reduction of the
rentes constituées representing the lods et ventes or oi ber mutation
fines therein, by an equal per centage of reduction on each
such rente;

3. The remainder of the said Special Fund shall be appor-
tioned by the Rleeiver General (anongst the severai Seignuries
to which this chapier extends,) givinsg tu each an equal per
centage on the total amount of the constituted rents cstabliihed
by the Schedule of cach sueli Seigniory, after deductiig the
value of the Crown's rights therein; And tle sum as apportioned
to each Seigniory shall be applied by tle tecs-iver General in
the following order, which : hall be the orderofcharges thereon:

ist. tu the redemptit n of so muhe of the said rentes consli-
tuées representing ine tods et ventes or oller mntation fines in
the Seigniory a% mnay reinaint after the reduction made by the
application of the value o the Crown's rights as aforesaid, by
an equal per ceitage of reduction on such remaining rentes in
each case;

2dly. Tu the redemption of the rentes constituées represent-
ing the Banaliiy in the Seigniory, by an equai per centage of
redaction o a each suchi rente;

3dly. To the redemption of the rentes constituées representing
the cens et rentes and uther charges on lands heldt for Agricultural
purposes inthe Seigniory, by an equal per centage of reduction
on each such rente enastitute, exceeding the rate of one penny
half penny per annum, per arpent;

4. Thte reduoetion of such rentes constitués shall always be
la proportion to the capital sum applied to effect such reduc tion,
the reduction being equal to the legal interest of such capital1



5. The sums @o apportioned for each Seigniory shall belon½
to the Seignior thereof, subject always to the right of the
Seignior D.inja, and shail be deait with in every respect
as moneys paid in redemption of the rentes constituées mention-
ed in tie Schedule of such Seigniory, subject to the special
provisions hereinafier made. (16 V. c. 3, s. 19.) 0,
8. APPLICATION OFW MONEYs ARISINo FROM THE REDEMPTIoN OF

SEIGNORIAL RIGHIS, &c.
33 Every proprietor of a Seigniory having within bis

mouvance another or several fief,, (unless tlie value of bis
rights bas been entered in the Seliedule thereof,) and every
person having an hypothecary claim on any Seigniory the
Schedule r.:lative te which has been dep.>sited in thie Office of
the Clerk of the Superior Court in the District in whichi such
Seigniory or part thereof is situate, rmust, for lite preservation
of his privileges, within six months from the date of the notice
in the Canada Gazette of the deposit of the Schedule of such
Seigniory, file an oppositiot to the distributioti of ail moneys
arising or which may arise from lite redemption of the
Seignorial rights in sneh Seigniory: every suel opposition
shall be filed in the said office and have effect for thirty years,
unless sooner withdrawn, or by judtgment of tie Court dis-
missed ; and if any such opposition be renewed within a less
tinte than thirty year-, the opposant shall only be entitled to the
costs of one single opposition; and while sucli opposition shall
so remain in force, any Censitaire who shall pay the capital or
redemption rnoney of tite rente constituée to the Seignior,
shall do so at his peril, and on pain of being liable, Io any such
opposant for any loss he may thereby sustain. (18 V. e. 3, s.
20.)

38. Ail minors, interdicted persons and married women,
even in the case of dower not yet open (non encore ouvert,)
and ail who have entailed or contingent righits, by them-
selves or tieir tutors, curators, lusbands or others who may
act for them, are also roquired, for the preservation of their
privileges, to file their oppositio to the distribution of ail such
moncys in the nanner provided in the next preceding section :
but tutors, curators, habands or others neglecting to file such
oppositions shall, neverthieles", continue to be responsible
towards tlie persons under their charge or authority for any
loss resulting from their negligence in the said behalf. (1 V.
c. 3, s. 21.)

37. If, after the expiration of six months, frorn the date
of the first publication iii the Canada Ga:ette of the Notice
of the Deposit of the Sehedule of the Seigniory in vhich such
land is situate, the possessor of such Seigniory produces to the
Receiver General a certificate, granted by the Clerk of the
Superior Court for the District in which the Sehedule relative
to such Seigniory, or a triplicate thereof, is deposited, stating
that there is no opposition te the payrnent of the redenption
moneys in such Seigniory, the said Receiver General shalil pay
to tie said Seignior, on his giving a duplicate receipt therefor,
the amount of any moneys coming to such Seignior out of the
Special Fund hereit;before mentioned, allowing interest at six
per cent per nnum, to be computed from the date of the said
notice, and thereafter the Seignior shall have full right te re-
ceive the price of the rentes coastiuéies in his Seigniory directly
fromn the Censitaires, and to deal with such rentes as he shall
see fit., (18 V. c. 3, s. 22. )

58. Whenever the Receiver General bas ascertained the
amount of money corning to any Seignior out of the Spe.
cial Fund hereby appropriated in aid of the Censitaires, and there
is an oppo'ition filed as aforesaid to the distribution of such
money, the Receiver General shall deposit a certificale of the said
anount in the bands of the Clerk of the Superior Court in the
District wherein the Schedule relative to the said Seigniory, has
beeti deposited; and tihe said Court shall make the distribution
of the said noneys among the opposants, according'to the
order of thteir hypothsecs, and the preference of thcir respective
privileges; and tie Receiver General shal! pay the same to the
Clerk of the Court to be distributed according to suci order,
but the interest on any sum coming lo a Seignior, and in the
Receiver General's hands, shall always be payable, to such
Seignior (18. V. c. 3, s. 23.)

Provided always ti. it in the event of any Seignior or Seign.
ior ddminant being indebttid to the Qrownl in any suin of money
for any righît arising from any Seigniory held by such Seignior
or Seignior dominant, the Receiver General shail retain teh
amount so due to the Crown from the amount payable to such
Seignior or Seignior domninant udder the provisions of this Act,
and ite amount (if any) due ta the Crown by each Seignior,
shall be ascertained by the Commissioner makin g the Schedule
of each Seigniory nnd certified by him to the Iteceiver General.
19, 20 V. e. 53. s. 13.)



9. bIfrEDIATE A1oLITION OF MUTATIoN INFS; AND COMPENSA-
TION THIEREFJR.

39. No loi1s et venles, quint, relief or other mutation
fine, shall accrue upon any mutation which has taken olice
after the thirtieth day of May, one thousand eight hundred and
fifty-five, in any Fief or Seigniory o which this chapter exiends
orapplies, but instead thercof the Receiver General shall credit
the Fund appropriated iin aid of the censitaires, with interest
from the day lasi named on the total amount of the appropria-
tion, and the rente cîmstituée payable by any Seignior to his
Sèigrior Dominant shall accrue fromn the said day ;

The Commissioners, or any one or more of them, shall make
a separate statement for each Seigniory, shewing, as nearly
as can then be ascertained, and subject to correction thereafter:

1. The average yearly revenue from 1ods et ventes,-
2. The average yearly revenue from quint,-
3. 'The average yearly revenue from relief,-and
4. The average yearly revenue fror otlier casual rights (if

any) which ceased to be payable after the thirtieth day of May,
one thousand eight hundred and fifty-five under the Seignorial
Amendmient Act of 1855 ;

5. Such statement shall be made separately for cach Seigniory,
and so soon as the Commnissioners arc able to make it, and
shill be sent to lie Rtceiver General ; and the amount of such
yearly revenue in each Seigniory as shewn by such statement,
froi ihe thirtieth day of May, one tlousand eight hundred and
fifty-five, up to the first day of January or July last past ai the
time the statement shall cone -o the Receiver General, shall
be then paid by the Ieceiver Generai Io the Seignior or Seignior
doninunt of such Seigniory ; and thereafter one half of the
average yearly revenue mentioned in each such staternent
respectively, shall be paid to thie Seignior or Seignior doinutnt
entitled to it, on the first day of January and the first day of
July, until the Schedules are finally deposited; and the amount
so paid to each Seigunior shall be debited to him, as so much
received by him on account of the portion of the Provincial
appropriation for the relief of Censitaires payable to him and of
the interest on such partion ; but in conputing the amount to
be deducted on account of the said Provincial aid, from the
total value of the Seignorial righis in any Seigniory as shewn
by the Schedule thereof, in order to ascertain the amount re-
rnaining chargeable upon the Censitaires, the correct valzo of
such casual rights (as finally aseertained by the Schedule) frorn
the said thirtieth of May, one thousand eight hundred and
fifty-five, to the publication cf the notice of dcposit of the Sche-
dure, shail (as representing the average sum saved by the
Censitaires during the same period, by the non-payment o: the
said casuat rights or any compensation therefor,) be deducted
from the total amnount of principal and interest payable to the
Seignior from the said Provincial Aid, and the remainder shall
be the sum to be deducted fron the total value of the Seignoral
Rights as shewn by the Schedule, in order to ascertain the
amount pîyable by the Censitaires ;

6. Provided always, firsit, that thie whole sum tobe paid bythie
Receiver General to any Seignior dominant, shall be also de-
ducted from that which would be otherwise payable by ike
Censitaires of the Seignior servant ; And .,-,ondly, that if the
approximate sun paid Io any Seignior dmninant under this
section by the Recciver General, shail be more or less than the
true value of his rights for the time, the difference shall be de-
ducted or added (as the case may require) from or to the sua
to be paid by the Receiver General to such Seignior dominant,
under the si.cIh sub-seclion of section lten of this Chapter. (18 Y.
C. 103, s. 3, as anended by 19, 20 V. c. 53, s. 1'.)

41. The right of retrait convenlionnel which the Seignior
was allowed to stipulate solely for the purpose of securing to
him the payient of mutation fnes is hereby abolished. (18
V. c. 103, s. 4.)



10. INVEsTMENIT OF sUcH MONIEs.

XLI, The Receiver General shall, from time to time, place
any moneys in his hands as part of the Fund in aid of the
Censi, aires, and not then required for the purposes thereof, at
interest in any Chartered Bank, or invest ihe saine in Provin-
cial Debentures or Debentures guaranteed by the Provinceg
and shall apply the interest ihereon towards,.eaking good that
allowed under ihis Act. (18 V. c. 103,.s. 5.

42. Ail persons holding in moyttuaincdoforations, tutors,
curators and adnmuistrators possessing lands held en roture, or
persons holding entailed lands the rentes constituées upon which
can be redeemed withi advantage to ihose whom they represent,
mav effect the redemption of any rente constituée under ibe pro-
visions of ihis Chapter by paying the price of redemption out of
the moneys of those whom ilhey represent: Provided that utors,
curators and usufructuary proprietors~(usufruitiers) and holders
of entailed lands, observe lie formalities requiied by law in the
alienation of the property of ihe persons vhose rights shahl be
represented by them ; but persons holding in mortinain and cor-
porations shall not be required to observe any other formality
in or before the redemption of any such rente constituée than
those prescribed by this Act. (18 V. c. 3, s. 24.)

43. And it shall be lawful for the several religious or
ecclesiastical comrnunities, holding in mortmain Fiefs or
Seigniories in Lower Canada, Io invest from lime to lime, as
:they shall see fit, in any lands or tenements in iis Province,
or in any public or private securities in Ihis Province, which
they shall deem the most advisable or advantageous to their
respective communities, any sums of money that may accrue
to them froin the redemption of any rente constituée created
under this chapter, or out of the Special Fund appropriated in
aid of the Censitaires. (18 V. c. 3, s. 25.)

1. DESTINATION AND LEGAL CHARACTER OF PROPERTIES AND

RIGHTS 1EREAFTER TO REPRESENT SEIGNIORIES.

44. ln respect of ail rights acquired in, Io or upon any
Seigniory before the publication in the Canada G ofte of the
notice of the deposit of the Seledule of any Seignioïy and fo:r
the preservation whuereof an opposition is filed within six
months fron the date of the said publication, all lands and real
rights which at and immediately before hie eighteenth day.of
December, one thousand eight hundred and fifty-four, were held
by the Seignior as part of lhis Seigniory, all rights secured to
him under ie Sehedule thereof, all rentes underlîis Act, to be
created, ail mone% s to arise from the redemption of any such
rentes, or to be received by the Seignior out of the aid granted
to the Censitaires towards the redemption of Seignorial rights,
duties and dues, and all properties and rights so by such Seig-
nior acquired as to repiesent such moneys, shall be held and
takenasthoughi attached to tle domaine of snch Seigniory, andas
representing sucli Seigniory ; but in respect of aIl rights thereaf-
ter Io accrue, or for the preservation whereof no opposition is filed
within the delay aforesaid, ail such lands, rights, rentes aird
moneys shall be held and taken to be, and shall be to ail in-
tents separate and independent properties and rights ; and it
shall not be requisite that any person, in order to the holding,
recovery or enforcement of any thereof, should qualify hiiseif
as being, or as ever having been, a Seignior. (18 V. c. 3, s. 26.)

45. All rentes constituées creaied under iis chapter, zhall
have the sane privileges ex causâ as the riglt of the Bailleur
defonds, and the like preference over all other hypothecary
claims affecting the land, as any Seignorial dues upon or aris-
ing ont of such land would have had previous to the redeny-
lion of the said dues, without any registration in any Registry
office Io that end; but the creditor. shall not have the right to
recover more ihan five years arrears of ary such rent; and in
default of moveables oui of which the amount of any judg-
ment for such arrears, though amounting to less than ten pounds
currency, may be levied, execution mnay issue against such
land after a delay of one year fromu the date of such judgment,
and not sooner. (15 V. c. 3, s. 27.).

40. Every rente constituée established by virtue of this
chapter, shal always be redeemable, but if the Seigniory be en-
tailed (substituée) or held by a tutor, curator or usufuctuary'
proprietor (usufruitier), and an opposition be filed and then in
force, the rente and arrears only shal be received, subject
always to the exception in the next following section, which
shall apply to aIl cases of redemption of such rentes. 18 V. c.,
8, s. 28, as amended by 18 V. c. 103, s. 1.)



47. Any such constituted rent (rente constituée) in any
Seigniory, in relation to which an opposition has been filed
under any of the provisions of this ehnpter, may, at any time be
redeemed by payment to the Rteceiver General of the capital
thereof with interest computed up to the date of such redemp-
lion:

2. And the Receiver' General shall dispose of all snch
moneys as follows:

If they accrue in a Seigniory in relation to which opposition
bas been made on ihe ground iat each Seigniory is entailed
(substilu&) or held by a curator, lutor or otlier person holding
in trust for otliers, and not as absolute proprielor (jure propriec
tario,) Ile Receiver General shaU, on the day in each year on
which the rente would have becorne due if it had not bren
redeemed, and so long as such entail (substitution) or lenancy
in trust (fidéicommis) subsisis pay to the person entitled to the
revenue of the Seignirry, interest upon the capital of all such
rentes at the rate of six per centum. per annum, and lie shall pay
the capital thereof atl the expiration of the substitution, or
tenancy in trust, to such person as shall be designated by the
Judgmxent of the Court beroie vhich such opposition bas been
made ; Provided always, tbat il shall be lawful for the said
Court, on petition of such curator, tutor or other person holding
in trust for others, at any tine before the expiration of the
substitution or tenancy in trust, to order that such capital, or
any portion thereof, shall be by such curator, tutor or other
person, laid ont and invested in real or immoveable properly
to be designated in tlie order, and thereupon it shall be lawful
for the Receiver General to pay the sum mnentioned in such
order to the person or party therein designated as the vendor of
such real or immoveable property or as otherwise entitled to
receive the price4hbereof, and thereafter such real or immovea-
ble property shail bc. subject to all such and the same trasis
(fidéicommix) or entails (substitutions) as the Seigniory in res-
pect to which the saine was so ordered to be acquired as
aforesaid.

And if they accrue in a Seigniory in relation to which such
opposition lias been made by reason of hypothecary claims
thereon, and not upon thie groand of the same being entailed
or held in trust as aforesaid, the Receiver General shall deal
with such moneys in hie saine manner as with money accruing
to the Scignior out of the Special Fund appropriated by the
said Act in aid of the Censitair'es.

3. And in every Seigniory the Seignior whereof shall have
the right to receive ti capital of the rentes constituées to be
established urider the said Act, such rentes may be redeerned
without hIe consent of the Seignior by payment of the capital
thereof ta the Seignior or to his Agent either on the day on
which such rente shall anniially become due or on any one of
the seven days immediately following ; and whenever the
capital of any such rente shall have been duly tendered to any,
such Seignior, or to his Agent, on any one of the said days, and
the same or a receipt therefor, shall have been refused, such
rente shail become redeemable at any lime thereafter. (18 V.
c. 103, s. I.)

48. Tie Censitaires in any Seigniory may at any time
redeerm by one payment all the said renies constituées then
remnaining m he Seigniory, and in such case the redemption
money shali be paid to the Seignior, if there be then no opposition'
fiied as aforesaid and in force ; and if ihere be such opposition,
then it shal be paid to the Receiver General, and shall be
deait vith in all respects as noney paid to him under the next
preceding section: and the paying of such redemption money
bhall alwuys be one of the purposes for which money may be
raised on the credit of the Consolidated Municipal Loan Fund
for Lower Canada, under any law in force for raising money
o the credit of such Fund: and the redemption money under
this Section shall always be the capital sum of which the rentes
redeemied shall be equal to the legal interest, unless another
rate be agreed upon by the Censitaires and a Seignior having
the right !o such redemption money, for his own use. (18 V,
o.. 3, s.. 29, as amended b;y 18 V. c. 103, s. 1.)



12. MisoELLANEous PnoviLoNs.
49. No sale under Writ of Execution (par décret) shall

have the effect of liberating any imrmroveable properly ihen
or theretofore held à litre de cens, and so sold, from any of
the rights, charges, conditions or reservaticns eslablished in
respect of such immove able prcperty in favor of the Seignior,
due before the completion of the Sehedule of Ilie Seigniory in
which such properly lies, or from any iente constit?ée payable
thereon under such Schedule, but every such imrnoveable
properly shall be considered as having been sold subject there-
after to ail such rights, charges, conditions or re-ervations,
without its being necessary for Ihe Seiguior to make an oppo,
sition for the said purpose before the sale. (18 V. c. 3, s 20.)

050. If any opposition afin de charge be made for the preserva-
lion of any of the rights, charges, conditions or reservations
mentioned in the nexi preceding secticn of this chapter, such op-
position shall not have the effect of staying lthe sale, and the
Opposant shall not be entitled to uny cosis iliereon, but il shall
be returned into Court by the Sherlif after the sale, to be dealt
with as to law may appertain. (18 Y. c. 3, s. 3!.)

5G1. The Seignior of whom any land 1he tenure of which bas
been comnuted under ihis Act, was held, shall be maintained,
in his privileges and hypotiees on the land, for the payment of
ail arrears of Seigniorial rights lawfully due at the lime of such
commutation. (18 V. c. 3, s 32.)

13. cERTAiN LA.NDs UECLARED TO BE AND TO RAVE BEEN
IHOLDEN IN FRANC-ALEU ROTURIER.

e2. Ail lands which any Seignior has, by any Act (Acte)
or Deed in writing beretofore exeented, relcased or agreed to
release from ail Seignorial rights in consideration of the pay-
ment of any surm of rmoney or of any annual rent, are hereby
declared to be and Io have been from the day of the date of
every sucb Act (Ace) or Deed, free from ail such Seignorial
rights and holden in Jranc-aleu roturier; but the Commis-
sioners, for Ie purpose of making the Schednles of Seigniories
in which any such lands are sitniate, shall deal wvith ail such
lands as if held en roture, and when the same are liable to an
annual rent, shall establish and specify in the Sehedule the
capital of every such rent, in order that the same may be te-
deemed by the person iable thercfor, in the same rnanner as
any rente constituée established by Ibis chapter. (18 V. c, 3,
s. 33.)

53. All lands upon which mort main dues (des droi:s d'in-
deraité) have been paid to any Seignior, and which have not
been sold or conceded since such puyment to parties holding.
otherwise than in rmlortmain, are hereby declared to be and to
bave been roim the day of the date of such payment or of any
Act (Acte) or Decd in writing, binding the owner to pay lte
same, released from ail Seignorial dues and dulies and held
en frantc-aleu roturier, but subject to the paymnent of a rente
constituée equal to the cens and rent legally due thereon. (18
V. 8, s. 34.)
14. NO GROUND RENT ON LANDS HELD BY A FREE TENURE TO BE

IRREDEEIABLE.
51. No lands held in Free and Common Soccage or en

franc aleu roturier, shal be charged with any perpetual irredeem-
able rent; and whvenever any such rent shall be so sîipulated,the
capital thereof nay be at any time redeemed at the option of
the bolder of the land charged therewith, on payment of the
capital of such rent calculated at the legal rate of interest; and
any stipulation in any deed of conveyance (trans/atif de pro-.
priété) of any such land, tending to charge the same with any
mutation fine or any paynent in labor, or tending to entail upon
the holder of any sucb land, the duiy of carrying bis grain to
any particular miill, or any other feudal duty, servitude or burden
,wha-tsoever, shall be null and void. (19, 20 V. c. 53, s. 18.)

15. EY'lENT OF TXUS CHAPTER.
GG. None of the provisions of this Act shall extend to the

wild and unconceded lands in Seigniories held hy the Crown
in trust for the Indians, nor to the Seigniories held by the Ec-
clesiastics of the Seminary of St. Sulpice of Montreal, nor to
either of the Fiefs Nazareth, Saint Augustin, Saint Joseph,
Closse =nd Lagauchetière, in the city and county of Montreal,
nor to any other arrière-fieJ depending upon (relevant de) any of
the said Seigniories, nor shall they apply 1e the Seigniories of
the late Order of Jesuits or other Seigniories held by the Crown
and not above meniioned, nor to the Seigniories held by the
Principal Olficers of Her Majesty's Ordnance, except only in
so far as hereinafter provided. (18 V. c. 8, s. 35, as amended
by 18 V. c. 103, s. 7, and 19, 20 V. c. 53, ss. 11, 12,18.)



16. As To cRow. sEiGNioRiEs.
56. Schedules nay, if the Governor sce fit so to direct,

be made for the Seigniories held by the Crown and the reve-
nues whereof belong to the Province, including the Seigniories
of the late Order of Jesuits, in like manner and under the saine
provisions as for other Scigniories (o:nitting >iv:h particulars as
cannot apply to Crownî Seigniorie ), and with like powers to
the Comnissioners : Provided ilhat no part of the appropriation
in aid of the Censitaires, shall be applied towards the redemp-
tion of Seignorial rights in such Crown Seiginories, nor shall
any such Scliedule be deposited in the manner provided in the
twen!y-fy/lh section of this chapter, or operate any corxpulso:y
commutation oftenure, or substitution of any ren/e constit4e
for the Seignorial riglits and ducs in such Seigniory; but
tho Governor in Council nay, if be sec fit, allow to the Cen-
sitaires, in the said Seigni ries, upon commutation of their
lands, equal advanta;ges and relief with those which the
Censitaires in other Seignixries arc found to obtain under
this chapter, and the Suhedulus made under this section shall
serve as the basis for calculating the exient of such advant-
ages and relief to be so allowed to thc Censitaires in the said
Crown Scigniories. (18 V. c. 103, s. 8.)

97. No Lods et Ventes shall be demanded from purchasers
in the said Seigniories held by the Crown, upon purchases
made since flie thirtieth day ol May, one thousand eight hun-
dred and fifiy-five ;

2. The Crown Agents for ihe said Seigniories shall, in the
collection of the revenue of tle Crown therefrom, and in regard
of all other rights of the Crown as Seignior o such Seigniories,
take notice of and bc guided by the answers and decisions of
the Special Court under the Seignorial Act of 1854, upon the
questions of lier IMajesty's Attorney General for Lower Canada,
except in so far as such rights may have been reduced or modi-
fied by any or'der or orders of tie Governor in Council;

3. Al unconceded lands and waters in the said Seigniories
shall be held by the Crown in absolute property, and may be
sold or otherwise disposed of accordingly, and when granted
shall be granted in franc alcu roturier. (19, 20 V. c. 53, s. 11.)

58. This chapter shal apply to any lands held enfranc aleu
nobte, anJ granied under and by virtue of the Act of the Parlia-
ment of the laie Province of Lower Canada passed in the ihird
year of the Reign of Ulis late Majesty King George the Fourth,
an: intituted, An Act for tierelief of certain Censitaires or
Grantees of La Salle anl others therein vmentioned possessing
lands within the T >wnship of Siherrington ; but intsmuch
as the decision of the Special Court coustituted under the
sixteenth section o the said Seignorial Act of 1854, cannot
affect the said lands, therefore the Schedule relating thèreto
shall be valid ahtough completed and deposited withoit'
waiting for the decision of the said Special Court. (18 V. c.
103, s. 7.)

17. UNXsETTLED eEIGNIOliES.
59. And i'iasmuch as the tollowing Fiefs and Seigniories,

namely: Pcrthuis, Ilubert, Mille Vaches, Mingan and the
Island of Anticosti, are not sett!ed, Ihe tenure under which the
said Seigniories are now held by the present proprietors of the
sane respectively, shall bc and is clanged into the lenure of
franc a/eu roturier: 'Iie diflfrence in value between each'of
the said Seigniories as heretofore held and the saine Seigniory
when held in franc a/eu iotUrier, and also the value of the
casual and other rights of tlie Crown in the said Seigniories,
shall be ascertained and entered in the Schedutle of Ihe Seig-
niory, and the anount of the whole shall, upon the filing of
the said Schedule, becone due and payable by the Seignior to
the Crown, and shall fori part of Ëie fund appropriated in aid
of the Censitaires; And whenever thIe Governor in Couneil is
satisfied that any other Fief or Seigniory is wholly unconceded,
the Governur muay issue a Proclamation declaring that such
Fief or Seigniory shall tlenceforth be subject to the operation
of this section : and froin and after the date of the publication
of any such Proclamation in the Canada Gazette, the tenure
under which the fief or Seigniory or Fiefs and Seigniories
therein mentioned are hlcd, shall be changed into the tenures
Of Jranc aleu roturier ; and in making the Schedules thereof,
the Commissioners shall deal with such Fiefs or Seigniories in
every respect as if they had been specially mentioned in thi&
section, (f9, 20 V, c. 53,.s. 10.)



18. ARREARs sAyED.
60. Nothing herein contained shall affect the right to, or

the recovery of, any arrears of Seignorial dues accrued before
the passing of the Seignorial Act of 1854, or shall give any
person whomsoever any right of action for the recovery of
money or other value paid by hirn or his predecessors in the
form of rents or other Seignorial dues, or for the recovery of
damages which he pretends to claim for the privation of any
right of which he deems that lie bas been illegally deprived by
his Seignior, unless he would have had such righ t of action if
without this Act. (18 V. c. 3, s. 26, rorrectedfor lime.)

19. INTERPRETATIoN.
61. 'The word " Seigniory," wherever it occurs in this

chapter,shall be construed as meaning any part of a Fief, arrière-
fief or Seigniory held by a single individual, or by a Corpora-
tion, or held by several persons in common (par indivis) as
well as the whole of a fief, arrière-fief, or Seigniory, except in
such parts of ibis Act in which the words "arrière-fief" and
"Seigniory " are made use of to distinguish the Fief dominant
from thefief servant ; and the -word " Seignior " shall be con-
strued as neaning any Corporation, or any sole proprietor, and
ail persons who are proprietors in common (par indivis) of any
part of a Fief, arrière-fief or Seigniory, as well as any persoi
or Corporation, being sole proprietor, and ail persons, proprie-
tors jointly and par indivis of the whole of any such Fief,
ayrière-fief, or Seigniory: the words "Seignior" and Censi-
taire" shall apply to the owner of any rente constituée creatèd
under this Act, and the person charged therewith, respectively,
as well as to ie owner of and person charged vith the rights
and duties represented by such Rente; the words "Seigniorial
Rights," vhenever they occur in Ihis Act, shall include and be
construed as including ail rights, duties, charges, obligations,
and Seigniorial or feudal dues whatsoever; the word " Land"
shall mnean any lot, piece or parcel of land, and shall include
the buildings thereon constructed, and ail its appurtenances.
(18 V. c. 3, s. 27.)
20. RESERvATION OF RIGHT TO MAKE FURTHER LEGISLATIVE

PROvIsION.
62. The Legislature reserves the right of rnaking any

provision, declaratory or otherwise which may be found neces-
sary for the purpose of fully carrying out the intent of this Act; .
which inteni is declared to be,-to abolish as soon as prac-
ticable, ail fendal or Seignorial rights, duties and dues, subs
tituting therefor rentes constituées of equal value,-to grant to
the Seignior a fair indemnity, and no more, for all the lucra'
tive rights which the law gives him, and which this Act will
abolish,-to preserve the rights of third parties, unless such
rights be lost by their own neglect or laches ;- and to aid the
censitaire out of the Provincial Funds in the redemption ofthose
Seignorial charges which interfere rnost injuriously with his
independence, industry and enterprise ; and every enactment
and provision of this Act shall receive the most liberal cons-
truction possible with a view to ensure the accomplishment of
the intention of the Legislature, as hereby declared.

FORNM A.
itblic notice is hereby given that the Schedule (of the fief,

arrfère-ßlef or of the Seignioryl) of (name of eef, drrière-fie or Sei-
gniory) shewing the rentes constituées into which the feudal and
Seignorial rights, dues, charges, obligations and rents due, and
payable upon each land in such (fief, arrière-lef or Seigniory),
are eonverted, is compleied, and that a triplicate thereof has'
been deposited in the office of the Receiver General, and
another in the office of the Superior Court in the District of

and that the third remains in the possession of the
undersigned, (Here give the name of the locality in tohich the
Coramissioner is sitting, and the date.)

B Commissioner under'
. 1* the Seignorial Kct.

General the one-twentieth~ part thereof at the same lime, wiui



CAP. IX. ComMUTATroN oF SEIGNoRi&L TENrEûx iN cERTA!r
SEIGNIoRIES.

. Certain Seigiories in and near the City of Montreat.
1. The Seigi(or or Seigniors of any of the Fiefs NazaretlÏ,

St. Augustin, and St. Joseph, in the Ci1y and County ofMontreal,
respectively, may commute with any person body politic or,
corporate, or other party holding any real property à titre de
cens or en roture, for the release and extinguishment of all droits
de lods et ventes, cens t rentes, and otfher Seignorial burtliens
whatsoever, to whieh such property is liable, for such conside-
auton and indemnity as by such Seignior and the party desi-

rous of obtaining such Commutation shall be mutually agreed
upon; and from and afier the passing of a Notarial Instrument
for effecting the Commutation so agreed upon, the droit de cens
et rentes, lods et ventes, droit de retrait, and all other Seignorial
rights, dues and burthens w'haisoever, vu the property to w'hich
such Commutation relates shall be forever released and ex-
tinguished, and such pioperly shall be thenceforth holden by
the Tenure of Franc Aleu. Roturier,, according to thcLaws of
Lower Canada, and shall never again be granted, or holden
by any Seignorial or Feudal Tenure whatsoever: Provided
always, that nothing herein shall exernpt the Seignior of any
of the said Fiefs, from the operalion of any geueral law which
may be hereafter passed for effecting a general commutation of
Seignorial Tenure throughout Lower Canada, and including
them. (7 V. c. 27.)

2. Any Religious Community being the Seignior or entitled
t6 any Seignorial Rights in or with regard to the said Fiefs
Nazareth, St. Augustin and St. Joseph, or of any of them, may
invest any moneys to be received as the consideration or in-
demnity for ihe commutation of any such Seignorial rights
either as a redeemable ground rent on the land of which,.the
tenure shall be commuted, with the same privilege for the se-
curity thereof, as they would have had for the rights cornnuted,
or in real property lying within this Province, or in any stocks
or publie securities in ibis Province or in any part of the United
Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, and may hold such real
properiy, stocks, or securities, and nay alienate and dispose ofthe
thesame and acquire others intheir stead, without lier Majesty's
Letters of Mortmain, or other aul hority than ibis chapter; but no
other moneys than such as shall arise from the commutation
aforesaid, or from the alienation of property purchased withi
such moneys, shall be so invested under the authority of this
Act. (8 V. c. 43.)

2. Optional Commutation in private Seigniories to which the
Seigniorial Acts do not apply.

3. Whenever any Censitaire or owner of Land held en roture
in any Seigniory in Lower Canada, (Seigniories in mortmaia
aiso included,) desires to commute the Tenure thereof into that
of en -franc-ales roturier, and for ibis purpose has made and
concluded an agreement, in writing before Notaries, with the
Seignior in whose censive the land is situate, as to the value or
indemnity to be paid to such Seignior, for the release of the
land from all Seignorial due3, and charges affecting the same,
and its commutation into the Tenùre enfranc-ae roturier, and
such agreement bas been duly enregistered in the Registry Office
of the place wherein the land is situate, the commutation of the
Tenure of such land into the Tenure enfranc-aleu roturier, shall
be held to be perfected the tenare thereof shall forever thereafter
be deemed to be that of franc-aleu roturier, and it shall accord-
ingly be disineumbered and free of ait Seignorial dues and
charges of every kind, for ever thereafier, as are lands holden
in free and common soecage inthe Townshipsin Lower Canad.
(8 V. e. 42, s. 1.)



4: The commutation money agreed upon May, if it be the
option of the parties, remain secured, à litre de constitution de
rente, à rentefoncière, or otherwise, according to the stipula-
lion between the parties, upon the land, the tenure whereof
bas been so commuted, with the same privilege, ex causd, and
as bailleur defonds, and preference thereupon over all other
hypothecary claims affecting the same, as such Seignior would
by law be entitled to lor the recovery of any Seignorial dues
upon such land previons ta the commutation of the lenure
thereof. (S V. c. 42, s. 2.)

5. Every Seignior who pursuani hereto, bas commuted with
respect to any land in bis Seigniory, shall give in to the
Receiver General of the Province, in the course of the first ten
days of January next afier the commutation, an authentic copy
of the Notarial agreement or Acte of every such commulation
which during the preceding year lie has agreed to, accompanied
by an attestation on oath (which oalh any Justice of the Peace
may administer,) endorsed upon the sanie, that euch Notarial
Acte specifies the vhole terms upon which the commutation has
been made, and every Seignior having so accounted for the
commutations with respect to any land in bis Seigniory, shal
pay over on or before the first day ofJuly next ensuing the actual
receipt of the principal sum agreed upon as the commutation
noney, (unless the sanie be remitted to him as hereinafier pro-

vided,) into the hands of the Receiver General of the Province
for the public uses thereof, an amount equal ta five per cent.
upon the total amount of commutation money he has received
or agreed upon, as the proportion thereof due to the Crown as
Seignior suzerain or dominant. (8 V. c. 42, s, S): Provided
always, that no Religions or Ecclesiastical Community, or
other Corporate Body in Lower Canada, holding in mortmain -
any Seigniories therein, shall bc xcquired to give in to the
Receiver Gencral any authentie copy of any notarial agreement
executed in virtue of the provisions of this chapter, or be liable to
pay over into the hands of the said Receiver General, any por-
tion of the commutation money, received in pursuance of any
such agreement, or shall incur any penally or forfeiture for
neglecting or refusing soto do. (12 V. c. 49, s. 1.)

6. Every prdprietor of any Arrière Fief holding under any
dominant Seignior ailier than the Crown, who pursuant hereto,
bas conmuted with respect 10 any land in bis Arrière Fief, shall
give in to bis said Seignior dominant, in the course of the first ten
days of January next after the commutation, an authentie copy
of the Notarial agreement or Acte of every such commutation
which during the preceding year he as agreed to, accompanied
by an attestation on oath, (which oath any Justice of the Peace
may administer,) indorsed upon the same, that such Notarial
Acte specifies the whole terms upon which the commutation
mentioned in it bas been made, and every proprietor of any such
Arrière Fief, having su accounted for the commutations vith
respect to any land in his Arrière Fief, shall pay over on or be.
fore the first day of April tien next ensuing, (unless the same be
remitted for the whole or in part by the Seignior dominant,) into
the hands of the said Seignior dominant, an amount equal ta
one fifth of the total commutation money received or agreed upon
as aforesaid, as the proportion thercof due to the said Seignioe
dominant. (S V. c. 42, s. 4.)

7. The said Seignior dominant shall in like manner pay
over on or before the first day of July tien next ensuing (unless
the saine be rernitted ta him, as hereinafier neixiioned,) into
the hands of the Receiver General of the Province, for the publie
uses thereof, one-tuwentieih of the total amount of commutation
money to which he is entitled, or bas agreed ta receive as the
amount due to him as Seignior dominant, and such Seignior
dominant shall, at or before the time of paying over such suma
of money to the Receiver General, rnake an attestation under
oath, (which oath any Justice of the Peace nay administer,
that the said sun of moncy is the one-fifth of the total amount)
of commutation money.or indemnity by him received or agreed
upon as such Seignior dominant: Provided always, that nothing
in this and the next preceding section shall prevent any pro-
prietor of any Arrière Firf holding under any other Seignior,
from making agreement in writing before Notaries vithî bis
Seignior dominant, for the total extinction of ali Seignorial
dues and charges affecting the same, and belonging ta such
Seignior dominant, previous ta commutation by him with his
own Censitaires, and ta agree for the payment of a certain sum.
or for a rente constituée or rentefoncière, or otherwise, as the
commutation money ta such Seignior dominant for all bis rights
andtitle therein ; and-süch Seignior dominant shall, on receipt
of tlie smin of money so agreed upon, pay over to the Receiver
General the one-twentieth part thereof at the same time, with



the same formalities and with the same attestation on oath as
hereinbefore mentioned and required : Provided also, that
in all cases of immediate paynent by the Seignior servant to
the Seignior dominant, of the commutation agreed upon bel ween
them, or of the one-fifth part of the consideration tf any com-
mutation between the Seignior servnit and bis Censitaires, the
Seignior servant shall, in tle mannaer hereinafier provided in
the likÏe case as to Cenditoires, deposit the amount coming to
the Seignior dominant in the office of the Prothonotary, and
with the like observances, and that the same proceedings sbalf
be had thereupon as is in ihat case by this chapter required,
with the view of saving the rights of third parties, and with the
like effects as respects the land, the tenure of which bas been
commuted. (8 V. e. 42, s. 5.)

S. Any Seignior having commuted, who neglects or refuses
to transmit an authentic copy of every Notarial agreement for
any such commutation according to the requirements ot this
Act, shal], for every snch neglect or refusai, forfeit Io lier
Majesty, double the sum which by reason of such commutation
he would, under ibis Act, be liable to pay to the Crown. (8 V.
c. 42, s. 6.)

9. The Governor of this Province rnay remit, in ail cases
of commutation under ibis Act, (if to encourage commutation
he sees fit) the proportion which by reason of such comm itation
wiMl be payable to the Crown ; and he may also, if he sce fit,
either in consideration of the loss or disuse of any Seignorial
rights from vhatsoever cause, formerly appertaining to Seig-
niories in Lower Canada, or solely with a view to promote
commutation give up to any Seignior desirous cf promoting a
commutation of the lenure of lands within lis Stigniory, all
claim to any indemnity to the Crown, or may accept a smaller
proportion than that hereinabove mentioned as the indemnily
to the Crown, and such indemnity being given up, or the sum
determined and fixed as the indemnity to the Crown, being
paid to the Receiver General, the Seignior in whose favour such
abandonment is made, or who bas paid sucli indemnily, shall
thereafier be free to commute for any and ail lands within bis
Seigniory, without being therefor in any manner accountable
to the Crown. (8 V. c. 42, s. 7 )

10:. All moneys arising from such commutation as afore-
said,.of the tenure of any land, whether the sarne be paid Io the
Seignior, or remain as the principal of a renie constituée or rente
foncière, or otherwise, shall be held to be immoveable property
by fiction of law, and deemed propres belonging to any parly to
whom the Seigniory in which such land is situate is propre,
and shall accordingly be subject to investment, and being so
invested bondfide, with a proper declaration of remploi, shall
be substituted for the righis they represent, and shall have the
same destination as such rights would have had. (8 V. c. 42,
s. 8.)

1 1. And for the protection of the rights of third parties,-The
amount agreed upon by the Censitaire and Seignior as the in-
demnity to such Seignior for commutation of the tenure as
aforesaid, of aiy land, shall, when Io be paid, he, ai the dili-
gence. of the C nsitaire, deposited within thirly days next afier
the day of commutation, with an authentic copy of the Notarial
instrument relating thereto, in the office of the Prothonotary of
the Sup rior Court for the District whberein the land is situate,
(and of which deposit it shall be the duty of the Prothonotary to
grant him Acte,) thereto abide the order or judgment of the
Court disposing thereof, in case any hypotbecary claim affecting
the sanie is presented before the said Court : Provided always,
that such Seignior may be allowed to take up and retain the
said commutation moncy so deposited, on giving a bond (for
the taking of which bond the Prothonotary shall be entitled to
a fee of one shilling and three pence,) or security to the satis-
faction of any ons of the Judges of the said Court, that the
amount will, within twenty duys next after the rendering of
any order by the said Court, (whether notice of such order be
or be not served upon or given him,) directing the payment
thereof to any hypothecary claimant upon the same, be repaid
into :the Prothonotary's office, to be disposed of according to .
such order. (8 V. c. 42, E. 9.).-,



12. The Prothonotary shall cause notice to be given tbeé
limes at least in the course of the four mcnths next afier the
day of such deposit, in the English and French languages, in
the Gazette and in sorne other newspaper or newspapeis 1o be
named by the Court or any of the Judges lhereof, printcd in the
District wherein the land commuled is situate, of such com-
mutation ; and by criée or proclamation as in the case of -décret
or Sheriff's sale, 1hree limes during the aforesaid term, at the
Church door of the Parish vherein such land is situale im-
mediately afier divine service in the forenoon, and if iere be
no Church, then at the most public place in ihe Seigniory,
designating the land, and requiring every person having any
hypothecary claim alfecting the commutation money, 1o file the
saine at his office within the fifieen days nexi afier the expira-
tion of the said four months' notice, to lie erd that the same be
taken into consideration by the Court and disposed of in due
course of law, and that in default of filing the same wiîthin the
appointed lime, ail suuh claims will thereafier be foreclosed;
ánd accordingly ail claims ilat might in anywise have affected
such commutation money, but which shall not be presented
within the time appointed, shall be foreclosed, and those filed
shall be collocated for payment according to their order of
priority or privilege, by judgment of the Court, and be paid
from and out of the commutation money, in so far as the same
shall suffice therefor. (8 V. c. 42, s. 10.)

13. For the filing of such Notarial instrument, the Protho-
notary shall bc entitled to the fee of une shilling, and for
euregistering the same in a Register paraphé, (wlhici lie shall
keep for the purpose,) at the rate of three pence per hundred
words, and at the same rate for certified copies thereof ; and
to such Register every person requiring it shall, during offico
hours, have access gratis; and the said fee and charges, and
all costs and expenses of printing pursuant hexeto, hall te
taxed in each case at the lowest raie at which, consistently
with justice, the same can be fixed, by some one or more of
the Judges of ihe said Court before -whomn the proceeding is
pending, and shall be defra'yed by the parties commuting in
equal proportions, unless they otherwise agree ; but aIl costs
and charges upon, or incidental to, any claim upon the com-
mutation money, shall be paid by the claimant or the Seignior
having comnmuted, as to justice it appertains and as the Court
seized of the case shall award. (8 V. c. 42, q. 11.)

14. If no hypothecary claim as aforesaid be filed~ within
the appointed time, a memorandum to that effect shall be
entered upon the Register airesaid, and the bond given (if,
any) by thie Seignior, shall be cancelled, and a memorandum
to that ellect indorsed upon the saine by the Prothonotary, and
he in like manner entered upon the said Register, and the pro-
cgeding shall thereby be closed ; and the Prothonotaiy shall
pay all moneys which by any order of Court in any such case
are directed 1o be paid to any claimant, and shall take receipts
therefor, making mention of the saine in the said Register, and
of the dates thereof, for future reference, for which service ho
shall be entitied to such compensation as the Court shail allow.
(8 V. c. 42, s. 12.)

15. From and after the filing of such Notarial instrument,
and deposit of the commutation money agreed upon, in
the office of the Prothonotary, the actual and every future
owner (détenteur) of the land, ihe. tenure vhereof is co con-
muted, and in like manner the land also, shall thenceforward
for ever cease to be liable to any hypothecary claim of any
description, created or eaused by the Seignior ofthe Seigniory
wherein such land is situate, or by any of his auteurs or pre-
deceýsors having owned such Seigniory. (8 V. c. 42, s. 13.)

16. Whenever any renie constituée or rente foncière created,
under this Act between Seignior and Seignior,- or between,
Seignior and Censitaire is redeemed by actual paymenf,
whether by operation of law and in a compulsory manner or
by mutual agreement, such redemption shall become subject
to the saine deposit of the principal thereof in the Superior
Court as hereinbefore provided to protect the rights of third
parties, and the same proceedings shall be had thereon at the
diligence of the person having to pay the said principal: Pro-
vided always that such rente constituée or rente foncière shall
be considered in matters of succession and in judicial pro.
ceedings, and to all other intents and purposes whatever, as
being a territorial right attached to the domain of the Seigniory,
to.the Seignior of wvhich it is payable, and shall not be lable
to be transferred, seized, sold, alienated, hypothccated or mort-



gaged apart from the said Seigniory, but shall form part of the
same, and shall also be transferred, seized, sold, alienated,
hypothecated, inortgaged and othervise legally dealt with,
along with the said S eigniory ; and the register to be kept by"'
the Seignior as hereinafier mentioned shall be considered as
one of the titles of the said Seigniory. (S V. c. 42, s. 14.) .

i y. The several religious or ecclesiastical communities in
Lower Canada, holding in mortmain Seigniories therein, may
invest if they see fit, in any lands in ihis Province, or in any
public or private securities in the Unitcd Kingdom or in this
Province, any sum of money that may accrue to them from any
cominutation under this Act. (8 V. c. 42, s. 15.)

18. Any rent constituted (rente consituée) as the consi-
deration for such commutation as aforesaid, shall be redeemable
at the option of-ilie land owner, by one payment, or as agreed
upon, including all arrears, in cases where the Seignior has the"
right of alienating such rent, the formalities and requirements
hereinbefore mentioned with respect to the readypayment for
the liberation of all hypothecary claims being observed: but if
the seigniory be entailed (substituée) or lield in morimain,or by
a Corporation; or the commutation be made on the part of the
Seignior, by a tutor, curator, or administrator, the rent and
arrears only shall be reccived, and the principal sum shall only
become payable in the cases by law provided, or vhen the
party to whomn the rent is payable, has power of alienating the
Segniory wherein it nay be due: Provided always, that in all
cases where the party with -whom, as the Seignior or as the
representative of the Seignior, the commutation is effected, bas
not the power of alienating any seignorial right commuted
the commutation of such right shall be made for an annual
rent, and not for a sum payable at once, unless the Seigniory be
held in mortmain, in which case the commutation may be for
a sum payable at once, and such commutation may be made
without any previous authority or formalily other than sncb as
is -iquired fo rthe transfer of property from one person to another,
and no part of the commutation money shall be payable to the
Crown. (8 V. c. 42, s. 6, as amended by 12 V. c. 49, ss. i
and 2.)

19. Tutors, curators, and administrators of any kind, may
effect any such commutation as aforesaid, on being thereunto
authorized in th2 manner required by law to enable tihem to
alienate the real properiy of the parties they represent but not
otherwise ; and the owners and possessors of any entailed
seignorial rights, ie absolute property whereof is entailed on
their children or descendants, born or to be born, or on the
children or descendants, born or to be born of their collateral
relatives, descendants of the party by whorn the entail wcs
created, or on other persons born or to be born, may commute
such rights on an advice of relatives (atis de parens) duly homo-
logated according to law; but if the absolute property of such
rights be entailed on persons not descendants of the then pos-
sessor, then no such commutation shall be effected without the
consent of a curator to the entail duly appointed in the usual
form: Provided that in all cases mentioned in this section
which shall not apply to Seigniors holding in mortmain the
commutation shall bo made for an annual rent, and not other-
wise. (8 V. c. 42, s. 17, as amended by 12 V. c. 49, ss. 1, 2.)

20. Any person representing any party holding in mort-
main or any Corporation, and any tutor, curator or adminis-
trator, or the possessor of an entailed estate, who on account of
any sach cqmmutation collusively receives for bis advantage, or
for that of any third party, any sumn of money, promise or
valuable consideration, over and above the rent stipulated, and
any Seignior in possession who in ellecting any such commu-
tation assumes to alienate rights with regard to which he has
no power of alienation, and who under such pretence receives
any principal sum for such commutation, when in fact such
principal sum ought to be received by some other party or con-
verted into an annual rent, may on being legally convicted of
such offence be condemned to pay a penalby equal to double the
amount which he has so received collusively under such false
pretence ; and any possessor of any land en roture or censitaire,
who collasively pays to any such person or Seignior any sum of
rnoney in order to obtain any such commutation as aforesaid
with intent to defraud any other party, may be condemned to a
penalty equal todouble the sui so received ; such penalty to be
imposed in either case by the Court before whom such offender
hia been convicted. (8 . c. 42, s. 18



91. The Directors and Principals of any Communiti or
Corporation holding estates in mortmain, and aUl curators,
tutors and administrators, and aIl possessors of entailed estates,
shal take all necessary precautionary measures for the conser-
vation of any such rents as aforesaid in which the parties they
represent may be interested ; and in any case of compulsory
redemption of such rent, shall, within one year thereafter
reinvest the principal sunm in a secure and profitable manner,
for the benefit of the Corporation or persons therein interested.
(8 V. c. 42, s. 19.)

22. Whenever any such commutation has taken place, all
arrears due on the property to which it relates, shall be con-
muted and extinguished, unless the contrary be stipulated;
and in the case last mentioned, or -where such arrears are
valued apart, or remain as a charge upon the property. the pre-
cise amount shall be ascertained and mentioned in the deed of
commutation; but no such arrangement shall affect any
arrears on any other property held by the same party: When
any such commutation is eflcted on a part only of any land
en roture or grant, a proportionate part of the arrears due on
the whole shall be held to be conmuted and extinguished:
and when a part only of any such land en roture or grant is so
commuted, the Seignorial charges and dues on the part uncom-
nuted shall be proportional [y reduced. (18 V. c. 42, s. 20,)
23. Nothing in this chapter shall affect any commutation of

Tenure effected in any Seigniory held by the Ecclesiastics of
the Seninary of Saint Sulpice, under the Ordinance in that
behalf. (18 V. c. 42, s. 21.)

24. No commutation shall be effected for a part only of
the Seignorial rights affecting any properly: but such commu-
tation shall be in all cases full and perfect, so as to produce a
change of Tenure as aforesaid. (8 V. c. 42, s. :22.)

25. Those who hold in mnortmaii, and Corporations, tu-
tors, curators and administrators, possessing property held en
roture, the tenure whereof can be commuted with advantage
to those whom they represent, may effect such commutation by
paying the consideration out of the moneys of those whom they
represent, or may validly bind them to the payment of the rent
stipulated in the deed of commutation, provided they observe
the formalities required by law in the alienation of the property
of such party holding in mortmain or Corporations, or of those
-whose rights such tutors, curators or administrators represent.
;(8 V. c. 42, s. 24.)

26. The Seignior shall keep a Register, in which shall be
entered at full length, ail deeds of commutation, and all receipts
for principal sums received for the redemption of any rent con-
siituted, as the consideration of any commutation, and all judg.
ments relating to any such commutation, with a proper index;
and such Register shall be open to all persons at all seasonable
times; and the Seignior, or ilie person in whose keeping such
Register shall be, May demand six pence currerncy for each-
communication of any such Register ; and copies of all entries
in such Registersshall be delivered to any party interested, by
the Seignior on payment of three pence currency, for each hun.
dred words; and such Register shall be held to be a public
memorial made for the common benefit of the Seignior and his
Censitaires, and placed in the keepingof the Seignior. (8 V,
c. 42, s. 25.)

27. All moneys paid to the Receiver Generalunderthis chap-
fer, shall form part of the Consolidated Revenue Fund of this
Province, and shall be accounted for te Her Majesty, through
the 4prds Commissioners of Her Majesty's Treasury, in such
manner as Her Majesty nay direct., (8 V. c. 42, s. 26.)

3. Connutation in the Crown Seigniories.
28. Whenever, pursuant te the Act passed in the third year

of the Reign of King George the Fourth, by the Imperial Par.
liament, intituled, An Act to reg'ulale the Trade 6f the Provin.
ces of Lower and Upper Canada, and for other purposes rdat-
ing to the said Provinces, any person holding land d titre de
cens et rentes, within the ceneive of any Seigniory of Her Ma.
jesty, or belonging to the Estates of the late Order of Jesuits,
desires te obtain a release of all Seignorial rights arising there.
from, and to commute the tenure ,of such land, intà" free and&
common soccage, and applies for jhis purpose te the proper
agent as hereinafter mentioned, for the Seigniory in which
such land is situate, setting forth in his application by writing



the description, according to his titles, of the land, the tenure
whereof be desires Io commute, exhibiting also therewith bis
titles, and requesting such commutation, and bas paid the sum
mutually agreed upon by such agent and the applicant, as the
commutation money on the intended ccmrnutation, or ascer-
tained in manner hereinafter provided, and has also paid or
secured the paymènt of ail arrears of Seignorial rights, dues
and duties which lie owesto H1er Majesty u pon the said land,
or with which it may then be chargçable in favor of Her Ma-
jesty, such agent shall exciute a release byActeduly executed be-
fore Notaries as nearly as may be in the forn prescribed in the
Schedule of this chapter (for which the Notary shall be entitl.
ed to a fee of twenty shillings and no more from the applicant)
in the name of ler Majesty, of the said land from all Seign-
orial rights and dues in favor of Her Majesty, and declaring
the tenure of the said land to be by such release for ever there-
after commuted io iat of free and common soccage; and
such Acte of Commutation shall be to all intents equivalent to
a grant of such land from lier Majesty, as provided by the above,
recited Act of the imperial Parliament, and the commutation
of tenure of the said land shall hereby be perfected, and it
shall be for ever hereafter held in free and common soccage,
according to the intent of the said Act. (10, 11 V. c. 111, s. 1.)

29. The Governor of this Province may appoint in and for
each and every Seigniory in this Province, appertaining to Hér
Majesty, a fit person to be agent for the purposes of this chapter,
and may give such directions for bis guidance in the perform-
ance of bis duties, as by and with the advice of Her Majesty's
Executive Council lie deems expedient. (10, 11 V. c. 111, s. 2.)

30. For all the duties performed by any such agent with
respect to any such commutation, lie shall be entitled to a fee
of thirty shillings currency, and no more, from ihe person a>'
plying for the commutation, for whom ho shall not in any case
of commutation act as agent. (10, 11 V. c. I11, s. 3.)

31. The commutation money for cens et rentes shall te the
principal sum of money of which the said cens et rentes would
be, the. yearly interest reçkoned at the legal rate. (10, 11 V.
c. II1, s. 4, as amended by 19, 20 V. c. 53, s. 11, abolishing
lods et ventes in the Crown Seigniories. Sect. 5 also relates only
to the Commutation of lods et ventes, and can have no effect
now.

32. From and after the voluntary settlement or adjustment
as aforesaid, touching the said commutation money, and pay.
ment thereof (or tender of the saie) to the proper agent, or
from and afier a declaration signified to the proper Agent, by
the Censitaire, of his option, that such commutation money do
remain as a charge upon such Land as a redeemable quit rent
(à rente constituée et rache/a/e,) and execution conformably
theretojof the release by Notarial Acte--all and every the
droits de cens et rentes, droit de banalité de moulin, droit de
retrait, exhibition de titres, and ail other feudal or seignorial
rights whatever of Her Majesty upon, for or in respect of the
Land asîIo whicl such commutation is required, shall accord-
ingly be~for ever commuted, released and extinguished ; and
such Land shall be holden and thenceforth for ever by the te-
nure of free and common soccage according to the above re-
cisted Act of the Imperial Parliament, and shall never again be
granted, surrendered or holden by any seigneurial or feudal te-
nure whatsoever : Provided always, fhat nothing hereinbefore
coqtained shall discharge the Land, the tenure whereof is so
cornmuted from the rights, hypothecs, privileges, reservaiions
and demanis of Her Majesty, in and upon the same for the
security and recovery of any commutation inoney remaining
as a charge on such Land at a redeemable quit rent as afore.
said, for the security and recovery of which commutation
money, Her Majesty shall have the saine legal recourse, privi-
lege aad priority of hypothee as Her Majesty would have bad
for any right extingaished by such commutation, or for the
seurity and recovery of any arrears of seignorial dues accrued
before such commutation. (10, 11 V. c. 111, s. 6.>



82, There shall not, for arrears of lots et rentes accrued and
.dne to Her Majesty before the abolition of lods et ventes in
Crown Seignories, be demanded or taken for each mutation in
the ownership of any lands and tenements situated within the
City of Quebec, and of which, with the buildings thereon
erectel, the value was equal to or exceeded the sum of Five
hundred pounds, more than one twentieth of the price and con-
sideration for each sale or conveyance ; ner for each mutation
in the ownerslip of any lands or tenements in any censive of
the Crown out of the limits of the said Cily, shall there be
exacted or denanded more than one sixteenth part of the price
and consideration of the sale and conveyance of such last men-
tioned lands and tenements ; nor for each mutation in owner-
ship in any lands or tenements situated within the limits of
said City of Quebec, of which, vith the buildings thereon erected
the value shall be less than Five hundred pounds currency, shall
there be exacted or demanded more than one sixteenth part of
the price ancd consideration for each sale or conveyance thereof;
And farther, aIl such arrears of lods et ventes accrued and due
within the said %ity to Her Majesty on or before the Twenty-
seventh day of December, 1847, according to the respective
rates aforesaid, shall not be demandable from any person owing
the same personally or lhypothecarily, nor shall any such person
indebted as aforesaid to a greater amount than Forty pounds
currency be compellable 1e pay the same-, except within seven

y ears from the said day, in seven equal annual instalments :
rovided always, th-at in default of any person to pay any such

instalment after lihe saine shall become due, the whole cf such
arrears of lods et ventes, according ta the rates aforesaid, or the
remaining unpaid inîstalnents thereof, shall become immedi-
ately payable to lier Majesty by ihe person owing the same.
(10 & 1I V. c. 111, s.7. But that part of this section from I And
farther" to the end, seens to be of no effect now.

31. Ail moneys arising from commutations pursuant to this
Act, shall constitute a separate fund to be called " The Com-
mutation of Tenures Fund," (those arising from the Jesuits
E-tates being kepi always apart and distinct) and accounted for,
and funded in such manner as nay be provided ; and an annuak
report of ail such commutations in detail shall annually be laid
before both Houses of the Legislature at each Session thereof.
10, 11 V. c. 111, s. S.

35. All lands -ie tenure of which has been'commuted under
this chapier, or any o1her law in force in this Province, into
the tenure in free and common soccage, shall be subject te the
lavs heretofore in force in Lower Canada with respect totesta.
mentary dispositions, and te the grant, bargain, sale, alienation,
con-eyanre, disposal of and descent of lands therein, and to
the partitioning thereof amnong co-heirs, when the same are net
devised by last will and testament, dower and other rights of
married women in such lands, in the same manner as if held
eA. franc alen roturier. (10, 11 V. c. I11, s. 9.)

36 Nothing lerein shall apply te or affect in any manner
the righîts of lier Majesty, or of any person, body corporate or,
politic. other than such as are specially mentioned in this chap.
ter, it not being ihereby intended te aller or disturb any iacum-
brance, charge or liability of any kind other than such as are'
hereinabove specified, to which the land, the tenure whereof
has been comrnuted, was subject, previous ta such commuta-
tion. (10, 11 V. c. 111, s. 10.)

37. In thischapter, the word " Land "lincludesreal orimmo.
veable property of every kind,-the word " Seigniory " includes
arrière-/iefs,-and ihe word " Censitaire" includes any person
or party holding land in a Seigniory ; and the words " Sei-
gnorial rights and dues," include all feudal and Seignorial
charges and burthens whatsoever.

SCHEDULE.
FORX OF THE ACTE OR DEED OF COMMUTATION nEFERRED TO

IN THIS CHAPTER.

BIZ:onn us, the undersigned Notaries Public for Lower Ca-
nada, residing at in Lower Canada, came
and appeated residingin the
the Agent duly appointed for the purposes hereinafter men-
tioned for the Seigniory of
appertaining to Her Majesty (as the case mnay be)
who, on the request te him made by (nane, occupation and
residence,) a party to these presents, and appearing also before
us the said Notaries, te grant him (or them; in conformity with
the Act hereinafter mentioned of the Imperial Parliament, and
of the (Title of the Revised Statutes of this Province), a commu-
talion of the droits de cens et rentes, and ail feudal and Sei-
gnorial burthens whatsoever te which he may be subject in



respect of a lot of land whereof lie is proprietor and possess6r,
situate in the Seigiiory of and described
in the Title Deed of him the said as follows:
(<Take in a description of the lot or lots.) The said lot apper-
taining to the said A by whorn it was acquired from B by Deed,
&ec., aîid free from anrparn of Seignorial dues up to this date,
(or being charged with the sum of £ for arrears of cens
et rent; an lods et ventes according to account this day ad-
jusied) by these presents acling for and in the naie of and on
bebalf of Ier Majesty pursuant to Law as aforesaid, bath,
from this day for ever acquitted, released and discharged
the said lot of land of and fron ail droits de cens et rentes, droit
de banalité de n>ulin de retrait, and ail the leudal and Seigno-
rial rights whatsoever, to which the said lot is subject orliable,
sa that by these pre.sents the lenure of the said lot ofland is from
this day f'or ever converted into that offree and common soccage,
in conurIy witi the Act passed by the Parliament of the
United Iingdom in the Third year of the Reign of His late
Majesty King George the Fourth, intituled, An Act to regulato
thle Træle of tlie PIravinces of Lower and Upper Cana·la, andfor
other purboses relating to MLe said Provinces, and shall never
again be held ani possessed by the said A his heirs and assigns
under any other tenure whatsuever.

Tne staid comnmul alion, rclease and disebarge are thus made,
granted for and in cansideration of tihe sum of (for instance one
handred and eighl p ,unds, sic shillings and eight pence) lawful
carrent money, to wit : (E ight pound,, six shillings and eight
pence) the principal sun representing the sum of ten shillings cur-
rent noney aforesaid, the amount of the cens et rentes payable in
respect of the sa id lot or lots by virtueof and under the deed of con-
cession, and the sum of (ne hururedpounds,) being the commu-
tation mon2y for ail o lier Seignorial rights, dues and burthens to
which lier Majesty vas herutofure entitled, which said sum of
on: hun/red and eighl poueis, six shillings anid eight pence) was
forthvith paid and the receipt vhereof is hereby acknowledged,
(r is to re main at a quit rent rente consituée racketable d tou-
jours,) redeenable jis payments of not less than (twenty-five
p-etrIJs) or (fifty p:un-ls) caeb (Ir is payable at the end of two,
three, four, &c., years) witl legal interest to be paid thereon
annually.

As tu the arrears above mentioned, the said A obliges himself
to pay tihem (describe the terin of payment) with legal interest
((r without interest, as the casen ty be.)

For the securily of the payment of the said arrearà and com-
mutation mnoney to ler Majeeiy, lier Heirs and Successors,
reserve is hereby rade, witihout any novation or derogation
whatever, of the same legal recourse, privileges and priority of
hypothee as Her Majeswy, lier 1-leirs and Snccessors would
have had for any droits de cens et rentes, or other rights extin-
guished by the present commutation and represented by the said
sumT.

Done and passed in the ycar one thousand eight hundred and
on Ile day of the nonth of

The said having signed with us,
Nota'rîes, these presents being first duly read. (10, 11 V. c.
111. S&iedule.)

CAP, X.-PARTITION Or Towxsits LANDS HELD IN COMmoN.

Whereas in sone instances Townships have been erect
ed by Letters Paient under the Great Seal of the late Pro-
vince of Lower Canada, and the Waste Lands of the Crown
in the said Townshiips have been by the said Letters Patent
granted to the grantees therein named, as tenants in com-
mon, whieh grantees made no partition thereof, and the said -
Lands continu - Io be icid in common by persons who have de-
rived th2ir ities fromà the said grantees, and it is imprac-
ficable, by tIhe ordinary process of Iaw, to compel a partition of
the said Lands; therefore-

1. Aay person seized as tenant in common of Lands iu
Townships in Lower Canada, originally granted by Letters
Patent under the Great Seal of the Province of Lower Canada,
to the grantees therein named as tenants in comnion, may,
by his petition in this behalf to the Superior Court of
Queen's Bench for the District in which such Lands Iay, set
forth his tille Io the said Lands, whereof he isso seized, and de-
mand a partitiol thereof anong the several persons by whom
the same are held as tenants in common, in like It.anner as in
ai action of partition instituted in the ordinary form of law.t
and the Court to which snch petition is presented shall exer-
cise th, saine jurisdiction, and adjudge and award the same
ramedy lo the petitioner against bis co-tenants in common asu
ia the ordinary action of partition. (10, il V. c. 87, s. 1.)



2. After the petitioner hai sùbsïantiated, by primdt facie
proof to the satisfaction of the said Court, that he is seized of
ands held by him as tenant in conmon as aforesaid, in any

such Township, they shall order, that the several co-tenants in
common by whom the said lands are held in common with the
petitioner, shait on some certain day, in a future Term of the
Court, not less distant than twelve months, appear in Courf,
and answer Ihe petition aforesaid, and shall ai the same tine
file a demand in intervention, in ihe said Court, of their res-
pective shares, rights and interest in the said lands, and shail
aiso order that tl said ordelr in tlie prernises be posted up, in
some frequented place ini the Township in which the said lands
are situated, and if there bc no frequenied place in such Town.
ship, ilien ia some freqnented place in the next adjoining.
Township, at least six months before the lime appointed of ihe
said co-zenants as aforesaid, and shall also be published in the
Quebec and Montreal Gazettes twice a week, during the same
period inmediately preceding the lime to be appointed as
aforesaid. (10, 1L V. c. 37, s. 2, as anended ky 12 V. c. 61,
S. 1.)

3. After the order of the said Court ias beeh posted
up and published as aforesaid, and after the time appointed for
the appcarance of the co-tenants, anJ tie making of their
claims, the said Court shail take cognizance of, hear and de-
termine, ns well of and upon the petition aforesaid, as of and
upon the several demands in inteiventioin, which may have
been made by co-tenants in common, or persons professing to
be such: and any of the co-tenans appearing in pursuance of
such order, as aforesaid, nay controvert and plead to tie
allegations in the Petition, and make Ileîir defence to the same,
as might be done by Defendants to a Declaration in an action
of partition; and in like manner the said Petitioner may, by
plea, controvert and plead to hie demands in intervention ofhis
co-tenants, or persans professing to be such, and issues of law
and fact, may be raised and pèr:ecied, as well on the said Pe-
tition as on the said denands in intervention, in like manner
as in original actions, in the ordinary administration of Justic,
to the end tlat il may be determiined by the Court, whether,
upon the said Petition, and upon the said demands in interven-
tion, a partition shall be made, and if made ihen by and be-
tween whom, and for whose benefit. (10, 11 V. c. 37, s. S.)

4. The said Court, upon the Petition, and demahds in in-
tervention aforesaid, shall adjudge ihat a partition shall bc
made, and by and between whon, in like manner as in an
action of pari ition, and shall have and exercise upon the said
petition, and upon the said demands in intervention, all the
powers which it might lawfully exercise in such action of parti-
tion, and the rules, orders and judgments so made in and
touching the premises, shall be binding as well on the co-
tenants vho appear and answer the pétition, as upon all other
do-tenants or persons professing to bu such, who miake default
to appear and answer the petition, and all other persons, in
like manner as'rules, orders and judgments are binding on the
parties to a suit, as wvell ihose w'ho appear as those who, afier
being duly summoned, may make default, and other persons:
Provided always, that an appeal shall lie to the Court of
Queen's Bench for Loier Canada, fron judgments to be
rendered under this sect ion, in like mariner as from judgmenta
rendered by the said Court ln original actions. (10, 11 V. c.
37, s. 4.)

à. The Superior Courtupon the petition and upon the demands
in intervention aforesaid, may, by consent of the parties respec-
tively, at any lime before final judgment thereupon, refer ihe
matter im contest upon the petition, and the demands aforesaid'
and the making of ihe partition aforesaid, to the award and
final déterminat ion of iliree arbitrators, one of whom shall be
named by the Petition -r, the second by the said Tenant or
Tenants collectively, filin'g demands in intervention, and the
third by the Court; which said arbitrators shall act upon such
reference in some place in ihe Township or Parish in which
the said landd sought to be partitioned are situate, as the
arbitrators, or any two of them shall appoint, and they shall
hive power to examine witnesses on the natter referred to
them after such witnesses have been sworn before any Justice
of the Peace, who may administer ihe oath on this behalf, and
also Io examine any of the parties on oath touching the said
matter, if the arbitrators or any two of them deem such examin-
ation necessary or proper, (which oath-any Justice of the Peace
may administer): and the award of l said arbitrators, or any
two of thern, on all the matters referred to then shall be final
and conclusive. (10, 11 V. c. 37, s. 5.)



O. Any occupant of land in any of the said Township so
appearing in Court and producing a title to a specitied number of
acres derived froin any of the said grantees, or being by prescrip-
tion according ta the Common Lav of Lower Canada, entit.
léd to any number of acres, shall be maintained in possession
of the land occupied by him, provided that the number of
acres specified in such title and sa occupied by him do not
exceed the extent of land which the grantee from whom snch,.
title is derived would have had a right to, had a partition taken
place before lie divested himselfofhis titletherein; and provided
alsotliat nothing in iis Act shall prevcnt any such tenant in
common or any such occ'ipant of any numberof acres as afore-
said from availing heinselves of any pleas or prescription, nor
deprive them of any oier right vested in them by the Com-
mon Law of Lower Canada. (10. I1 V. c. 37, s. G.)

7. The said Court in the exercise of the jurisdiction hereby
vested in it, shall have th,- sane power to award or withhold
costs, upon and in respect of the several proceedings ta be had
before it, as vell upon the Petition aforesaid, as on the de-
mands in intervent ion aforesaid, as might be lawfully exercised
by the said Court upon and in respect of proeeedings in
original actions. (10, 1 , V. c. 37, s. 7.)

8, Any such co-tenant may institute and maintain in his
own name, for him and his co-tenants in common, all posses-
sory actions, and actions of revendication, grounded on tres
passes committed on such lands, and the removal of timber
and wood from and off the same, without joining with him
as co-plaintiffs in the said actions, the other co-tenants in
common of the said lands; and any action instituted by such
co-tenant for hima and his co-tenants in common, may be
prosecuted with the same effect to all intents and purposes
whatsoever, as if such brought in the naines of all the co-te-
nants of the said lands. (12 V. c. 62, s. 1.)

9. Ait the damages and sums of money, timber,
goods and chattels, benefts and advantages, recovered or
obtained by such co-lenant as aforesaid, in any such action,
shall be held to have been recovered and obtained, for the be-
nefit of ail the co-tenants in common of the said lands, accor-
ding to their respective shares, righlts and interests in the same,
and the said co-tenant shall be accouniable ta thern accor-
dingly; And provided aiso, that judgrment shail not be rendered
in any such action until after ihe plaintiff has given security to
the satisfaction of the Court in which euch action is instituted,
that he will duly account ta his co-tenants whenever required
by them or any of them so to do, for all such surns of money,
timnber, goods and chattels, benefits and advantages as he re-
covers or obtains under such judgment. (12 V. c. 62', a. 2.)

10. And whereas by Leiters Patent, bearing date the nine-
teenth day of August, one ihousand seven hundred and ninety-
seven, five sevenths part of the Township of Bohtà, (a portion
ci which now lies in the Township of Magog,) were granted to
Nicholas Austin and others, associates as tenants in common;
Andi whereas under the provisions of an Act passed in the Ses-
sion leld in tenth and eleventh years of lier Majesty's Reign,
intituled, Aa Act Io facilitade the partition of lands, tenements
and hereditaments in certain cases in Lower Canada, procced-
ings were adopted before the Court of Queen's Bench, and are
still pending before the Superior Court for the District of Mont-
rea!, for the purpo e of effecting a partition of the said lands,
but in t the conflicting interests of the resident and non-
resi proprietors, it bath been found impossible to effect a
partition thereof by the means provided by the said Act ; And
whereas inasrnuch as the obstacles which prevent the partition-
of the said lands were an inevitable consequence of the un-
wise and improvident character of the said grant, the Govern-
ment and Legislature of the Province are bound in justice and
e-luity to repair the injury thereby inflicted upon the resident*
proprietors, by adopting more edlicient means to secure them
in their holdings and quiet their titles thereto, therefore,-In
every case where on or before the l0th day of January, 1858,
any non-resident proprietor of any undivided share or
shares in the lands sa granted as aforesaid, bas, by letter acd.
dressed by himself or his Attorney to the Provincial Secretary,



declared that be desires to t ake advantage of the follôwing
provisions, and to have the value of bis interest in the said
lands cstimated, and has appointed ihe person he proposes Io
net for hii as his arbitrator (arbitre,) the Cumimssicner of
Crown Lands for die lime being, or in his absence, the Attorney
General for Lower Canada, shail appoint a fit and proper per-
son to act as arbitrator (arbitre) on behalf of the Crown. (20
V. c. 139, s. 1.)

11. The arbitrators (arbitresý) so appointed shall, before
proceeding further, appoint a ihird arbitrator (tiers arbitre,) or
if they cannot agree in their selection, a Judge of the Superior
Court for the District of Montreal, shall, upon the application
of either of the first named arbitrator-, appoint a third; the
arbitrators (arbitres) so appointed shall proceed Io value the
undividcd share of such non-resident proprietor in the said
lands according to his titles and to prmnciples of equity and
justice; and ihe decision of a majority of such threc arbitratqr*
uball be final; and ihe said arbitrators, or a majorily of th'ein
shall address the report thereon, or a copy thereof duly certified,
.to.the Coimmissioner of Ciown Lands for the time being. (20
Va c. 139, s. 2.)

-12. Upon receipt of any such renort, and upon the sale and
conveyance by such non-residen. proprietor to Her Majest
lier Heirs and Successors, of all his right, title and interest in ë
said lands, the Comm issioner of Crown Lands, or in his ab.
sence, the %ttorney General for Lower Canada, shall, in Her
Majes;y's name, grant, sell and convey in lier Majesty's name
to such non-resident proprietor, an extent of the ungranted
lands of the Crown equivalent to the amount at which his
share, title and interset in the said lands have been estirnated
by the said arbitrators in such report, or shall, at his option;
deliver to him a certificate entitling him to purchase ungranted
lands of the Crown lying in the said Township of Bolton or
elsewhere, to an extent equivalent to such amount; and so
soon as the Crown bas become possessed of ail the undivided
shares of each of the non-residet proprietors who have dispu.
ted or wilI persist in disputing the tities of the residen pro
prietors, the Governor shall appoint three fit and proper persons
to enquire into and report upon the best and most equitable
mode of dividiig or partitîioning the lands so granted as afore.
said, between the Crown and the resident proprietors, and of
quieting the titles of such resident proprietors to their lawful
holdings, vith a view Io effecting such object by further and
final legislation., (20 V. c. 139, s.§.)
- 13. And in investigating theaid titles, and iinmaking

such enquiry and report, the said 'Conmissronérs shal not be
bound to follov the strict rules of law eiher as'to the interpre.
tation of the titles or as to the evidence which they think proper
to have adduced before thein; but they shall be governed in
ail matters connected with such investigation and report by
broad principles of equity and justice, and by a due regard to
the peculiar position in which the parties interested in the said
lands so granted as aforesaid, have been placed. (20 V. c. 139,
s. 4.)

14. The Commissioners so to be appointed shall have the
saine powers as the Judges of the Superior Court, within theit
iurisdiction, to compel the appearance of witnesses and the pro-
duction of ail papers, plans and documents required for thé
purposes of this Aet. (20 V. c. 139, s. 5.)

15. And the Governor shall, by order in Council, frond
tirie to time, upon the report of the Attorney General for Lower
Canada, order the Commissioner of Crown Lands to grant c¢r-
tificates for the purchase of Crown Lands, either in the siid
Townsbip of Bolton or elsewhere, for the amount of taxable
and duly taxed costs ineurred by the parties to the proceedings
now pending as aforesaid, as well as for the costs of the arbi.
trators and Commissioners to be appointed as hereinabove
provided. (20 V. c. 139, s. 6.)

16. la this chapter,-the word " person " as applying 10 a
tenant in common, includes any number of persons or any
Corporation, or other property having that quality,-the tern
" non resident proprietor," whether in the singular or the
plural number, applies only to persons who have not, either
by themselves or their predecessors, cultivated or improved
any portion of -tiland clairqed by them. (20 V.c. 139&.
Î.) E zieqdta à the Act.



pAP. II. nan5lSs FOR ILLEGAL DEITENTION Or soCcAGt
LANDS.

1.- Any proprietor of any lands, held in Free and Common
Socclage Jn the townships of Lower Canada, the possession of
which has been illegally acquired and is detained frorn such
proprietor against his viill, by any person, may, by a Summons
issued from the office of the Cierk of the Circuit Court in any
Circuit within the District where such lands are situate,
samnons such occupier or person so acquiring and detaining
such illegal possession, before the Circuit Court in such Cir-
cuit as aforesaid, or before any Judge of the Superior Courf in
vacation, and that Circuit Court, or Judge of the Superior Court
iL vacation, shal in due course hear, determine and adjudge
the matter in issue and award costs;

2. Prov ided always, that when such defendant shall plead and
produce an adverse title to such lands, so claimed, then after
evidence has been adduced and the ew7/éie closed on the pan
of the plaintift and defendant, either of the contesting parties,
afier having previously given security for costs, as well in the
Court below as in the Superior Court, may inscribe such cause
for final hearing and argument for the Superior Court, at the
next ensung sitting thereof within the District where súch
action is coinmmenced ; and upon suchi security for costs having
been entered up, and such inscription of the cause having been
made as aforesaid, the Cierk of the Circuit Court where such
action is commenced shall forthwith send up the record, and
all proceedings and evidence taken and had in such cause duly
certified to the said Superior Court, and thereupon the said
Superior Court shall hear the arguments in such cause, deter.
mine the natter in issue and award costs, in the sane manner
in ail respects as if the said action had been originally insti.
tuted in the said Superior Court ;

3. Provided also, that unless security for costs as aforesaid,
b entered up in such action in the Circuit Court where it is
commenced, within three days after the enquéte bas been
closed by both contesting parties to such suit, either of the con-
testing parties lo such suit mav inscribe such cause for final
hearing and argument before ,uch Circuit Court, or Judge of
the Superior Court in vacation, as the case may be, and there-
upon the said Circuit Court, or Judge of the Superior Court in
vacation, shall proceed to hear, determine and adjudge upon
the matter in issue in such cause, and award costs as le night
do if no such adverse tiâte were ipleadedyor produced. (14 1
V. c. 92, s. (.)

2. The security for costs required to be given by 'the next
preceding section, previously to inscribing a suit for the Supe.
rior Court as therein provided in certain cases, may be given
by the party inscribing (without giving notice Io tle opposite
party) within three days afier the enquele is closed by the con.
testing parties, by good and sufficient sureties, who shalljustify
their sudficieney either before the Clerk of the Circuit Court
where the suit is of record, or before the Judge before whom
the enquéte in such suit is had, and the Bond shall be depoasited
and remain of record in the office of the Clerk of the said Cir-
cuit Court ; and any two sureties, being each a proprietor ci
real property of tle value of Fifty Pounds, above all incun-
brances payable out of or affecting the same, shall suffice to
render such security valid ; and the said Judge or Clerk may
administer ail oaths required by law in such cases from the
persons so beconing sureties, and may put to them ail neces-
sary inquiries and questions. (14, 15 V. c. 92, s. 8.)

2. la any action instituted as aforesaid, before any Circuit
Court, or Judge of the Superior Court in vacation, tLe De-
fendant may ai his option, before making defense to such action,
evoke the same to the Superior Court at its next ensuing
sitting vithin the District where sucli action is commenced;
and immediately upou the filing of such evocation, and upon
security being given as heieinafter provided, the record and
proceedings shali forthwith be transmitted to the Snperior Court
In the District where such action is commenced, to be heard,
tried and determined accoiding to the course and practice of
the said Court. (16 V. c. 205, s. 1.)

4. In any such case of evocation the Defendant filing such
e ,ocation shall be held, within eight days from the filing thereof,
10 give good and sufficient security for the costs to be incurred
by the Plaintiff in conducting such action to final Judgment;
and a recognizance duly entered into by two sureties, being
e ich a proprietor of reai properiy of the value of Twenty-five
Pounds currency, above ail incumbrances, shall be sufficient;
aid such secnrity may Le taken hy any Judge of tbe Superior
Court or the Prothonotary of the said Court, or before thé Clerk
of the Circuit Court, who may administer all necessary oaths ta



persons becoming such sureties ; and it shall not be necesmy-
to give notice to the Plaintiff, of the putting in of such security ;
,And if the security required by this Section be not furnished
within the delay prescribed, the right of evocation before trial
and enquete shall be forfeited. (16 V. c. 205, s. 2.)

,5. Every action instituted under this chaptershall be instituted
in the same manner, and be subject to the same regulations
and delays between the service of process therein a4d the rules
of pleading, as are required by law and the rules of practice in
the Circuit Court, as well when such action is instituted before
a Judge of the Superior Court in vacation, as when instituted
before the Circuit Court, unless and until such action is re-
moved by appeal or otherwise to the Superior Court as abeve
provided, and all documents filed and proceedings had in any
actionunderthis chapter sh al become records of the CircuitCourt
where the Summons issues in such action, as well if such pro-
ceedings were had before a Judge of the Superior Court in va-
cation, as if the whole of such proceedings were hadl before
such Circuit Court; and such documents and proceedings shall
be records of such Circuit Court, unless ienoved as herein-
before provided, to the Superior Court; and the judgments and
orders ofsuch Judge of the Superior Court in vacation, as well
as of the Circuit Court, in any such action, shall be executory
in every respect as fully by such Circuit Court as the judg-
inents and orders in any other action in the Circuit Court at
such place; and that the evidence in all such actions shall be
reduced to writing arid filed of record, in the same manner as
in other appealable cases before the Circuit Court. (14, 15 V.
c. 92, s. 2.)

6. Whenever the plaintiff is entitled to a judgment under
Ihis chapter, by the Circuit Court or by a Judge in vacation,
the Circuit Court, or Judge in vacation, as the case may be,
rnay render judgment, and order the sane to be entered of
record by the Clerk of the Circuit Court at the place where the
Writ of Summons in the case issued, and may by suchjudgment
declare the plaintiff the lawful proprietor of the real property
in contestation, or any portion thereof, and may order the defen-
dant to deliver up the same to the plaintiff within twenty days-
after a copy of such judgment has been served upon him ; and
in default of the defendant's delivering up the samie within the
said twenty days after such service upon him, a Writ of Pos.
session may issue from the Circuit Court ai the place wheie
the record in such action is, directed to the Sherift of the DisW
trict within which the real property adjudged is situate, to
cause the plaintiff to have the possession thereof. (14, 15 V.
c. 92, s. 3.)

7. Whenever ajudgment has been rendered under this chap.
ter, by the Circuit Court, or a Judge in vacation, an appeal shall
lie to the Superior Court sitting within the District where such
action was originally instituted, which shall proceed to hear
and adjudge on such appeal as to law may appertain, and in the
manner hereinafter provided. (14, 15 V. c. 92, s. 4.)

S. The party appealing from any judgment rendered as
aforesaid by the Circuit Court, or by a Judge in vacation,
shall, within fifteen days after the rendering of the judgment
to be appealed from (but without being bound to give notice
thereof to the adverse party) give good and sufficient security,
by sureties who shall justify their sufficiency to the satisfactii n
of the person before whorm it shall be given as hereinafter pro.
vided, that he will effectually prosecute the appeal, and that he
will pay the costs as well in the Court below as in the Superior
Court if the judgment appealed from be affirmed ; and such-
security shall be given either before any Judge of the Superior
Court or the Prothonotary thereof, and the Bond shall be depo-
sited and remain of record in the office of the latter ; or it shall
be given before the 'Clerk of the Circuit Court where such
judgment has been rendered, and the Bond shall there be depo-
sited and remain of record in the office of dhe latter ; and any
two sureties being each a proprieior of real property of the
value of Fifty Pounds above all incumbrances p4ypb e out of
ot'affecting the same, shall suffice to render such security valid:
and the said Judge, Prothonotary and Clerk are hereby autho-
rized to administer all oaths required by law in such cases
from the persons sobecoming sureties, and to put to them all
necessary inquiries and questions. (14, 15 V. c. 92, s. 5, as
amended by 16 V. c. 20à, s. 5.)

9. And for the purpose of obviating delay and expense iu -
tþe prosecution of appeals under this chapter, such appeals shall
be prosecuted and proceedings thereon had in a summary man-



ner, by petition of the appellant to the Superior Court, setting
forth succinctly the grounds of appeal, and praying for the re-
versal of the judgment appealed from, and the rendering of such
judgment as the Court below ought to have rendered, a copy
of which petition, with a notice of the lime at which it is to
Io be presented to the Superior Court, shall be served upon the
adverse party, or at bis domicile, or on his attorney ad litem
within f6fteen days from the rendering of the judgment ap-
pealed from ; and such petition shall be presetred at some term
of the Superior Court next succeedingthe rendering of the judg-
ment appealed fron, if there shall b.! an interval of twenly days
between the renilring of such judgment and such term, and
if there shall not be such interval, then on the firstjuridical day
of the term next succeeding the expiration of twenty days next
after the rendering of such judgment:

Provided always, ihat neither the day of the rendering of
such judgment appealed from nor the day of ihe presentinig of
Isaid petition to the Superior Court shall be considered as for.
ming part of the said interval of twenty days ; and that a true
copy of the appeal Bond given by the par1y appealing, certified
as such by the Prothonotary or Clerk in whose office it has
been deposited, shall be annexed to the original petition pre-
sented to the Superior Court, and that a copy or copies of the
ame, certified as such by the party appealing or his attorney,

shall be served with the petition and notice hereinbefore men-
tioned upon the party respondent. (14, 15 V. c. 9 3, s. 6.)

10. The Circuit Court, and Judge of the Superior Court ia-
vacation, shall have jurisdiction in the manner hereinbefore
stated and to the extent hereinbefore given, in all actions pro.
vided for by this chapter, as well where the value of the real pro.
petty claimed is above as when it is under Fifty Pound@
current money of this Province. (14, 15 V. c. 92, 8 7.)

i1. In any action instituted under the provisions of this chap-
ter, the Plaintiff may demand such sum of money as he or they
nay be entitled to by law, for rents, issues and profits,fruitset

revenus, as well as for damages for the illegal detention of such
property; and any Circuit Court, or Judge of the Superior Court
in vacation, shall have and exercise jurisdiction over the said
demand for rents, issues and profits, fruits et revenus, whatever
be the suai demanded. (16 V. c. 205, s. 3.)

12. In any action instituted under the provisions of this chap.
ter any Defendant in addition to-any other defence which he
hasto such action, may plead and demand, by incidental cross-
demand, all such sum or sums of money as he is entitled by
law to demand for improvements, buildings and ameliorations
made upon the Real Property sought to be recovered in and by
such action ; and any such Circuit Court, or Judge of the Su-
perior Court in vacation, shall have and exercise jurisdiction
over any such incidental cross-demand, whatever may be the
amouni claimed thereby. (16 V. c 205, s. 4.)

13. An appeal shall lie fron all judgments rendered in the
Superior Court in cases instituted under this chapter to the Court
of Queen's Bench, in the same manner, and subject tothe same
rules and restrictions as other appeals from the said Superior
Court. (14, 15 V. c. 92, s. 9.)

14. The costs in any action under this chapter, shall be the
same as are allowed in actions in the Circuit Court, when the
sum of money or the value of the thing demanded exceedsi the
sum of Twenty-five Pounds : But if such suit be remov-
ed by appeal or otherwise to the Superior Court, the costs
shall be the sane as in other petitory actions before the
said Court ; and nothing in ihis chaper shall deprive proprietors
of the right they now possess, of instituting any petitory action
before the Superior Court, but it shall Le at their option to pro-
ceed under this chapter or to institute a petitory action in the
Superior Court, as if this chapter had not been passed. (14,
15 V. c. 92, s. 10.

15. Nothing in this chapter shall deprive any person ofany
claim he by law had before the Thirtie:h day of August, one
thousand eight hundred and fifty-one, for betterments or impro-
vements made by him upon any real property of which he is
in occupation, nor interfere in any way vith any action pend-
ing on the said day, in any Court in Lower Canada for the
possession of any such real property, which action shall Le
coainued as if this Act had not been passed. (14, 15 V. c. 92,
a. 11.)

16. This chapter shall apply only to lands held in free and
comnon soccage, in the ''ownships in Lower Canada, and
shal continue in force, until , and no longer. (14, 15
V. c. 92, a. 12.)



CAP. XII.-LANDs oF INDiANs.

1. The Governor may appoint from time to lime a Commis.
sioner of Indian Lands for Lower Canada, in whom and in
whose successors by the nane aforesaid, ail lands or property
in Lower Canada set apart or appropriated for the use cf any
Tribe or Body of Indians shall be vested in trust for such
Tribe or Body, and who shall be held in law to be in the occu-
pation and possession of any lands in Lower Canada actually
occupied or possessed by such Tribe or Body in common, or
by any Chief or Member thereof or other party for the use or
benefit ofsuch' Tribe or Body, and shall recover the rents, issues
and profits of such lands and property, and shall by the name
aforesaid, subject to the provisions hereinafter made, exercise
and defend ail the rights appertaining to the rroprietor. posses-
sor or occupant of such land or property : and this section shall,
extend to any lands in Lower Canada held by the Crown in'
trust for the benefit of any such Tribe or Body of Indians, but
shall not extend to any lands vested in any Corporation or
Community legally establisled and capable in law of suing
and being sued, or in any person of European descent, although
held in trust for the benefit of any such Tribe or Body. (13, 14
V. c. 42, s. I.)

2. Ail suits, actions or proceedings by or against the said
Commissioner shall be brouglit and conducied by or against
him by the name aforesaid only, and shall not abate or be dis-
continued by his death, renoval from office or resignation, but
shall be continued by or against bis successor in office; and
such Commissioner shall have, in each District in Lower
Canada, an office whercat any process, notice or like matter
may be legally served upon him, and maay appoinl such depu-
ty or deputies, aud with such powers as he shall from lime to
time deem expedient, or as Le shall be initruuted by the
Governor to do. (13, 14 V c. 42, s. 2, except the Proviso
which is çebte by lapse of time.)

3. The said Commissioner shall have power to concede,
or lease or charge any such land or property as aforesaid, and
to receive or recover the rents, issues and profits thereof, as
any lawful proprietor, possessor or occupant thereof might do,
but shall be subject in ail things to the instructions he receives
from the Govemor, and shall bc personally responsible to the,
Crown for ail his acts, and more especially for any act done
contrary to such instructions, and shail account for ail moneys
received by him, and apply and pay over the same in such
ranner as shall be appointed by the Governor, and shall report
from lime to lime on ail matters relative to his office in such
manner and give such security as the Governor shall require:
and ail moneys and moveable property received by him or in
his possession as Commissioner, if not duly accouited for
and paid over, or if not delivered by any person having been
such Comnissioner to his successor in oflice, inay be recovered
by the Crown or by such successor in any Court having civil
jurisdiction to the amount or value, fron the person having
been such Commissioner and his sureties, jointly and severally.
(13, 14 V. o. 42, s. 3.)

4. Nothing herein shall derogate from the riglits of any
individual Indian or other private parly, as possessor or occu-
pant of any land forming part of or included vithin the limits
of any land vested in the Commissioner aforesaid. (13, 14 V.
C. 42, s. 4.)

@. For the purpose of determining what persons are entitled.
to hold, use or enjoy the lands and other immoveable property
belonging to or appropriated to the use of the various Tribes or
Bodies of Indians in Lower Canada, the following persons and
classes of persons, and none other, shall be considered as Indians
belonging to the Tribe or Body of Indians interested in any such
lands or immoveable property:

Firstly. Ail persons of Indian blood, reputed to belong to the
particular Iribe or Body of Indians interested in such lands or
immoveable property, and their descendants:

Secondly. All persons residing among such Indians, whos9-
parents were or are, or either of them was or is, descended on
either side from Indians, or an Indian reputed to belong to the
particular Tribe or Body of Indians interested in such lands or
immoveable property, and the descendants of ail such persons:
And

Thirdly. All women, lawfully married to any of the persons
included in the several classes hereinbefore designated; the
children issue of such marriages, and their- descendants. (14,
15 V. c. 59, s. 2.)



6. And whereas il is expedient to set apart certain Lands for
the use of certain Indian Tribes resident in LowerCanada :

Tracts of Land in Lower Canada, not exceeding in the
whole, with any lands set apart under the Act 14, 15 Vict. c-
106, two hundred and thirty thousand acres, may, under orders-
in Council, be described, surveyed and set out by the Commis-
sioner of Crown Lands, and such tracts of Land are hereby
respectively set apart for the use of the several Ind ian Tribes in
Lower Canada,for-which they shall be respectively directed to
be set apart in any order in Council, to be made as aforesaid,
and the said tracts of Land shall accordingly, and without any
price being required therefor, be vested in and managed by the
Commissioner of Indian Lands for Lower Canada as aforesaid.
(14, 15 V. c. 106, s. 1.)

7. There shal be paid yearly out of the Consolidated Re-
venue Fund of this Province, a sum not exceeding One Thousand
Pounds currency, to be distributed amongst certain Indian
Tribes in Lower Canada by the Superintendent General of
Indian affairs, in such proportions and manner as the Governor
in Council may from time to time direct. (14, 15 V. c. 106,
s. 2.)

CAP. XIII;-LicrrTrro±vs.

Voluntary-Licitations.

For avoiding inconvenience, delay and expense to parties
interested, in cases of voluntary licitation-

1. Whenever it is intended to sell or otherwise alienate the
reai estate of minors or of any other person whose real estate
can only be sold or alienated according to the formalities re-
quired for the sale or alienation of the real estate of minora, the
Notary, before calling a meeting of the relations and friends for
that purpose, in conformity to law, shall cause two experts to be-
appointed who shall not be related to any of the parties or to their
legal representatives, or interested in the matter in question,
(mention whereof shall be made in the Deed of Expertise,) one
of which experts shall be appointed by the tutor, and the other
by the subrogé tutor of the minors, (or in the case of the real
estate of any other person, subject to the same formalities as
provided by Iaw for the real estate of minors, one expert shall be
appointed by the curator te such person, and the other by one of
the relations nearest of ki to, or appearing to be most interested
x such person,) of which appointment an Actc shall be drawn

up before Notaries inthe form of Schedutle A ; to which experts
any Notary shal, by this Act, be authorized to administer the
oath, which oath shal be taken (in the form of Schedule 1)
by the said experts, before entering upon their duties; it shal
then be the duty of the said experts te proceed to ascertain the
value of such real estate, and if the sale thereof shal be
required on account of indivisibiliy, they shal alse proceed -
to ascertain whether it cannot be conveniently divided, and
shall make their report thereon by Acte before otaries, deliver-
ed en Brevet, ni the formn of Schedule C; it shal thereupon be
lawful for any Notary te summon before hum the relations and
friends who are to compose the said meeting; he shall admi-
nister the usual oath to the persons present at snch meeting, and
shal read to them the contents of the Actecof declaration of the
persons requiring such meeting, and the contents of the Acte cf
Expertise aforesaid, and shal take their advice, and prepare
an Acte in the form of Schedule D, mentionig therein the names
and the age of the minors, the degree s of relationship, the
quality and residences cf the persons composing such meeting,
and giving therein a description of the real estate. (16 V. c.
108, s. 1.)

2. The Petitioner shall transmit to the Judges of the Supe-
uier Court, or the Judges of te Circuit Court, ail the originale
of the proceedings above mentioned and submit them with a
Petition (which every Notary is hereby authorized to certify inthe usual manner) setting forth succinctly the object and pur-
pose cf the sad proeceedings without any special designation
whatver, in order that the same may be homologated, if they
ought so te be, which Petition shal be tin the formn of Schedule
E: if the Judge te whom such proceedings is submitted, homo-
logates the avis de parents, he shall place his Acte of homolog.tion and ordinance i the form heretofore made use cf lin ie
cases, at the foot cf the Acte containing the avis de parents, and
the whole shal be deposited with the other preceedings in the
Archives cf the office cf the Court, i order that copies thereof
nay be given toe parties entitled thereto; and if the Judge to

whEom the proceedigs are referred thinks proper to refuse to
homologate thei, ihe shall state hie reasons for -so doing at the
foot f the Petitionf and shxal afvix his signature thereto. (16
V. c. 103. a. 2.1



Forced Licitations.

And in order to provide a more simple and lest expensive
mode of proceeding to the forced licitation of immoveables held
par indivis in Lower Canada:

3. In any case in which a licitation is ordered, the party
prosecuting the same shall cause to be inserted three times dur-
ing the space of four months in the Canada Gazette, a publie
notice setting forth that the immoveables subject to licitation
will be put up to auction and adjudged to the highest bidder
at a sitting of the Superior Court held after the expiration of
four months from the date of the first insertion of the said
notice in the Canada Gazette ; which taid notice may be in the
form of the Schedule F hereunto annexed. (18 V. c. 110, S. 1.)

4. The pbove-mentioned notice shail in like manner be
published du the three Sundays immediately preceding the day
lxed for the adjudication, at the door of the Cburch of the

Parish in which the said immoveables lie, and if there be no
Church, or if the said immoveables be situate without the limita
of any Parish, then in the most public place of the locality; and
the said notice shall be posted up at the door of the said Church
or at the said most public place, on the first Sunday on which
It is so published. (18 V. c. 110, s. 2.)

5. The adjudication made after the above prescribed formaI-
Ities shall have the efFect of a décrét, and shail purge the pro.
perty from ail charges, privileges, hypothecs and vested rights
(droits ouverts) in the same manner as adjudication upon ex-
ecution against immoveables, excepting the charges entered in
the Register of charges, as regards the said licitation. (18 V.
c. 110, s. 2.)

6.FEvery opposition afin d'annuler, a/in:de charge, c afin de
distraire in respect of immoveables under licitation, shall be
filed in the office of the Court by which tlie licitation has been
ordered, at least fifteen days before the day fixed for the adju-
dication thereof; and on failure to file such opposition, the legal
recourse of the party who lias neglected to file his opposition,
shallpbe converted into an opposition aßin de conserver on the
imoneys arising from the adjudication. (18 V. c. 110, s. 4.)

7. In all cases in which any opposition afin d'annuler, afin
de chýarge, or afin de distraire so filed, cannot be tried before
the day fixed for the sale, the licitation shall be suspended until
judgment has been rendered thereon, and the Court may ap-
point another day for the adjudication, notice being given by
the parties interested, in the said Canada Gazette, of the day
no appointed, which said notice shall be published once at least
ten days before that appointed by the Court as aforesaid. (18
V. c. 110, s. 5.)

8. The adjudication shall bo" made in.accordaice with
the conditions contained in the list of charges a pproved by the
Court after hearing the parties thereupon, and the purchase
money shall be disposed of in the manner provided for the dis-
posing of noneys arising froin execution against the immovea-
bles of any debtor by virtue of ajudgment. (18 V. c. 110, s. 6.)

9. The purchaser of any; immoveables sold as aforesaid
shall, in default of payment of the price of sale, be subject to
the saie penalties and obligations as any other purchaser of
property soid under execution. (18 V. c. I10, s. 7.)

10. Ail oppositions afn de"conserver must be filed before the
expiration of the six days next after the adjudication. (18 V.
c. 110, s. 8.)

11. Whenever any real property is situate partly in one
District or Circuit and partly in another, the whole of such real
property may be partitioned (partagé) or sold by licitation
(licité) as if the said real property were wholly situate in the
District or Circuit in which any judgment in such action tas
been rendered, and any proceeding en licitation or en partage,
may be commenced, prosecuted, allowed and carried into effect
in one or the other of the Districts or Circuits in which the real
property in question is partly situate, at the option of the appli-
cant, aslif such real property were wholly situate in the District
or Circuit in which the applicant has chosen to commence bis
proceedings. (14, 15 V. c. 60, s. 2.)

SCHEDULE-A.
On the day of in tb~e year one thousand eight

hundred and , at o'clock iu the noon,
before the undersigned Public Notaries for Lower Canada,
residing in the District of came aid appeared A,
residing of the one part, and B, residing
of the other part, who have appointed, that is to say, the said



A the person of and the said B
that Of as Experts for the purpose of

proceeding to the inspection of the real estate belonging to
described in the declaration made by the said
by Acte before Mire. , Notary,

(or oneiof the undersigned Notaries,) to ascertain the value
thereof, (and if the sale is denanded on account of indivisibility)
and whether-or not.it can conveniently be divided.

SCHEDULE B.
I, and 1, , do make oath and swear

that I will faithfully proceed to the performance of what is
required of me by the Acte of my appointment, executed before
.Mtre. , Notary, and his Colleague, on the
and that I will make a true report of my opinion on the whole
matter, without -favor or partiality for any of the parties in-
terested in the matter in question. So help me God.

Sworn before us the undersigned Notaries.
SCHEDULE C.

On the day of in the.year one thousand
eight hundred and at o'clock in the

noon, before me the undersigned!Publie Notary for
Lower Canada, residing in the District of
came and appeared the experts appointed by the
Acte above executed by the undersigned Notaries, on
who declare that having previously made oath as appears by
the Certificate hereunto annexed, they proceeded on the
day of to the inspection of the real estate,
appurtenances "and, dependencies mentioned and described in
the declaration of received by Mlre.
Notary, the , and after due examination and
obtaining every information necessary for the purposes men-
tioned in their said Acte of appointment, they value and estimate
the said real estate, (J there be several immo.
veables, they should be valued separate!y,) and further, (if the sale
us made on account of indivisibility) they declare that it cannot
conveniently be divided.

The said experts further declare that they are not related to
the parties interested in the matter in question, nor to their
legal representatives.

Acte whereof is delivered en Brevet*at
SCHEDULE D.

On the day of in the year one thousand
eight hundred and at o'clock in the
noon, before me, the undersigned Notary Public for Lower
Canada, risiding in the District of , came and appeared

, who affirms that in-conformity wbich the decla-
ration made*by Acte before~Mire. - , Notary, bearing
date the , for the purpose of obtàaining authority
to sell, forthe reasons therein set forth, the real estate belonging
to , therein designated and described as
follows, to wit : (here describe the real estate) he did for the said
purpose causelto be summoned before us, to wit:

in default of relations,
requiring us, -they being present, to receive their advice as"to
the contents of the Acte of declaration aforesaid, and the parties
above named having appeared, we have caused to be read the
said Acte of declaration, the report of the experts made before
Mire. , Notary, and his Colleague, and have taken
and received from them the necessary oath, and such oath
baving been made, they have all unanirnously declared that
they are of opinion that

(Should there be a division of opinion, mention the same, and
give the reasons therefor.)

SCIIEDULEjE.
Pnovnmci or Lowmacaiana

DISTRICT OP
To the Honorable the Judges of the Superior Court (or the

Judge of the Circuit Court,) &c. &c. &c.
A. (addition and place of residence) humbly represents that

he has caused the relations and friends to be consulted by
Mire. , Notary, at on the
day of , and has caused to be fulfiled all the
proceedings by law required to be had in order to
and submitted for your approval. And he therefore prays that
your honors will take these proceedings into consideration and
homologate them, if they ought to be so homologated, and you
will do justice.

At the one thousand eight hundred
(2efive Shedulesfrom 16 V. c. 203.)



SCHEDULE F.
Lower Canada,

District of LicrrITroi.

Publie notice is hereby given that under and by virtue of a
judgment of the Superior Court sitting at , in the District
of , on the day of , one thousand eight
hundred and , in a cause in which A. B., (description at
Zength) is plaintiff and C. D. (description at length) is defendant,
ordering the licitation of certain immoveables described as
follows, to wit : (here insert the description of the property to be
sold) the property above described will be put up to auction and
adjudged to the last and highest bidder on the day of
next, sitting the Court, in the Court Room of the Court Ilouse
in the said city (or town) of , subject to the charges, clauses
and conditions contained in the list of charges, deposited in the
Office of the Clerk of the said Court ; and any opposition afin
d'annuler, afin de charge or a/in de distraire, to the said licita-
lion, must be filed in the Office of the Clerk of the said Court
fifteen days at least before the day fixed as aforesaid for the
sale and adjudIcation, and oppositions afin de conserver must
be filed within the six days next after the adjudication, and
failing the parties to file such oppositions within the delays
hereby linited, they will be foreclosed from so doing.

CAP. XIV.-SALE UNDER EXECUTION OF IMMOVEABLES OF
UNKNOWN OR UNCERTAIN OWNERS.

For avoiding inconvenience and useless expense to hypo.
thecary Creditors by reason of the proprietors of immoveables
charged witl hypothecs being in certain cases unknown or
uncertain:

1. In all cases in which the proprietor of any immoveable
charged with hypothec is unknown or uncertain, the hypo-
thecary creditor to whom is due the capital sum secured by the
hypoihee, or at least two years' arrears of rent or interest
thereupon, may present a petition to the Superior Court for the
District in which the imnioveable is situate, and the folioving
matters shall be contained and set forth in the said petition :

1. It shall contain a correct description of the imnoveable,
setting forth the limits and boundaries thereof, and giving the
street of the city or town, or the range or concession of the
parish or township in which it is situate, the name ofthe occu-
pier, if the immoveable be occupied, the name of the last known
occupier, if it be unoccupied, and the period for which il bas
remained so, and tle names of all the known proprietors since
the date of the instrument crcating the hypoliee ;

2. It shall contain all the allegations necessary to establish
the debt and ile hypolhec, and further, such facts and circum-
stances as will tend to prove that the proprietor of the immo-
veable is unknown or uncetain, and that the petitioner has
bandfide and carefully made the necessary search in order to
discover the proprietor;

3. It shall conclude by praying, that public notice be given to
the proprietor as liereinafter provided, and that, failing such
proprietor to appear, t*e Court vill order the sale of the immo-
veable to be procecded witli as hereinafter provided ;

4. The petition shall Le accompanied by a certificate, given
by any person competent for tbat purpose according to the prac-
tice of the Court, seting forth that the petitioner or his agent
have made oath of the truth ofthe allegations therein coniained.
(18 V. c. 106, s 1.)

2. The Court shal examine the documents produced in sup-
port of the petition, and shall order such proof as it deems,
necessary, and being satisfied of the truth of the allegations
of the petitioner, shall order the publication of a notice in the
form of SAhedule A iereunto annexed. (18 V. c. 106, s. 2.)

3. The notice so ordered shall be inserted once a' week for
four consecutive weeks in a newspaper published in the Eng-
lish language and also in a newspaper published in the French
language, in the District in which the immoveable is situate,
and if no such newspapers be published in such District, then
the publication of the said notice shall be made in the news-
papers published in one of the adjacent Districts. (18 V.
c. 106, s. 3.)

4. The notice 1hall be published and posted up in the
French and English languages at the door of the Church imme-
diately afier Divine Service on Sunday,- in the Parish in which
the immoveable is situate. (18 V. e. 106, s. 4.)

5. If within the period of two motths afier the last insertion
of the notice in the nevspapers and afier the publication ah the
Church door, no person has appeared as hereinafter provided,
the petitioner shall proceed upon his petition as in any case in
which the defendant makes default ; and if the Court is of



opinion that all the formalities have been fulfilled, and that the
allegations of the petition are suificient and sustained, the Court
shall give judgment declaring the imnoveable hypothecated,
and ordering that it be sold to meet the claim of the petitioner.
(18 V. c. 106, s. 5.)

6. Upon such judgment, an order of the Court shall issue,
upon the application of tle petitioner, ad,!ressed to the sheriff
ci the District, and the sane proceedings in all respects shall be
taken by virtue of such order, as are taken by virtue of a Writ of
fierifacias de terris ; and Ihe Writ or order shall be in the form
of Schedule B, anl the Court shall dispose of the proceeds of
the sale of the innoveable, in the same manner as in ordinary
cases of Sheriffs sale and Ilie sale shal have all the effects
of a decret. (18 V. c. 106, s. 6.)

7. The proprietor of the inmmoveable may enter an appea-
rance to answer the petition, in the saine manner as in any
other action, at any titme before the rendering of the judgment or-
dering the sale of thie inimoveable, which appearance shall be
in the form of Sched uile C; and after the expiration of the delay
prescribed by section 5, the petitioner shall file in the office.
of thci Co urt a declarat ion en déclaration d'hypothèque, against
the pariy appearing, and the same proceedings shall be taken
in every respect between the parties and by the Court as in an
action en déclaration d'hypothèque. (18 V. c. 106, s. 7.)

S. If several persons appear, claiming, in opposition one
to the other, to be proprietors of the immoveable, then unless
some one of them pays the pteitioner the amount of his claim
and costs, or offers against the demand of the petitioner such a
plea deemned by the Court to be valid in law, the petitioner may,
(flie delay prescribed by section 5, having expired,) inscribe
the cause, giving notice thereof to the parties appearing, and
the Court, after having heard the parties, nay render judgment
lu conformity with section 5, whieh judgment shall be executed
in conformity with section 6. (18 V. C. 106, s. 8.)

9. In case several parties appear claiming to be proprietors,
in opposition one to the other, and one or more of them sets
against the demand of the petitioner a plea deemed by the
Court to be valid in law, judgment shall be rendered upon any
such plea before procecding to judgnent in conformity with
section 8, but no party appearing shail be admitted to make
such plea unless he establisi, priond Jacie, that he is proprietor
of the imnoveable. (18 V. c. 106, s. 9.)

10. l case several parties appear and the defense made by
any one of themn is declared good, the case shall be dismissed
aid the Court shall adjudge costs to the parties entitled thereto,
but if all the oppositions be disnissed, judgment shall be
rendered in conformity with section 8. (18 V. c. 106, s. 10.)

11. When a judgmuent ordering a sale lias been rendered, in
conformity vith sections 8 and 10, the parties who have ap.
peared, shall have their claims adjudicated upon by the Court,
after the sale of the iimoveable, and the saine proccedings
shall H had in respect of theni, as in the case of the contesta-
tion of an opposition, and the Court shall adjudge the balance
of the proceeds of sale, (all the hypothecs and costs having
been first paid,) to any one of the parties who proves his right
of property, but this shall not retard the homologation of the
Report of Distribution between the petitioner and the other
hypothecary creditors who have made their oppositions.
(18 V. c. 106, s. 11.)

12. Any proprielor, who lias not appeared before the render-
ing of the judgnent ordering the sale, may,nevertheless, at any
tirne, present a petition praying that lie rnay receive the balance
of the procceds of the sale of the immoveable hypothecated
and the Court, upon proof by. him of his right of property, shail
order that the balance be paid to him. (1 V. c. 106, s. 12.)

13. The Prothouotary shall publish, in the month of January
in each year, a list of the unadjudged balances remaining in
his hands by virtue of this Chapter, which list shall be in the
form of Schedule ). (18 V. c. 106, s. 13.)

14. The Superior Court shall prepare Rules of Practice,
providing for any proceedings for wiich sufficient provision is
not made by thi6 Chapter, and a Tariff of Fees to be received by
the officers of the Court for the duties imposed upon them by
this Act. (18 V. c. 106, s. 14.)

15. It shall not in any case be necessary (except in the casa
provided for by section ,) to cause service to be made of any
judgmnent obtained by virtue of this Chapter, and it shall not be
neaessary to cause service to be made of any judgment en décla-
ration d'hypothèque obtained against a debtor absent from this
Province, or who bas no known domicile therein. (18 V. c. 106,
s. 15.)



16. la cases where there are one or more known proprietor&
holding conjointly with unknown or uncertain proprietors, the
known proprietor may be sued as joint holder with unknown
or uncertain proprietors ; and the form of notice to be given
shall in such case be changcd accordingly and proceedings
may be taken with respect to the unknown or uncertain pro-
prietors, in the manner provided by this chapter. (18 V. c.
106, s. 16.)

17. The word "proprietor" in Ibis chapterineludes usufre.;
tuaries or any other holders, in so fur as such usufructuary or
any other liolder may, by the law now in force, exercise the
rights of the proprietor, and it aiso includes co-proprietors par
indivis. (18 V. c. 10t, s. 17.) *

SCIIEDJLE A.
Forn of Notice in the .Newspapers.

Province of Canada,
District of

(Namie of place.) day of
Know all men that A. B. of the Parish of in

the District of , by his petition filed in the office
of the Court under No. , prays for the sale of an im-
moveable situated in the said District, to, wit A land contain-
ing arpents in front, by in depth, in
the first range^of the Seigniory of ,in the Parish of

in the Couniy of , bounded as
follows, to Vit : which land is now occupied by
D. C. (or has not been occupied for years, and was last
occupied by N ,) and the said A. B., alleging that by Deed of

(entered in1o by D. E. of before F. G., Notary,
(or as the case may be) at on the a hypothec
was constituted upon the said irmmoveable hereinabove des-
cribed, for the sum of , claims from the present
proprietor of the said immoveable the sum of due to
hin for

The said A. B. further alleges that the present proprietor of
the said' immoveable is unknown (or uncertain) and that the
known proprictors since the date of the said Deed of
have been N. G. and F.

Notice is therefore given to the proprictor of the immoveable
to appear before this Court within two months, to be reckoned
from the fourth publication of this present notice, to answer to
the demande of the said A. B., failing vhich, the Court will
order that the said immoveable be sold by Sheriff's sale (decret).

First insertion.
H. P.

Prothonotary.
SCHEDULE B.

Forn of Writ for sale of the immoveable.
To the Sheriff of the District of

Whereas the following notice both been given in conformity
vith the Chapter of the Title, of the Revised Statutes,

(recite the notice) ; and whereas judgment was rendered on
the day of , ordering the sale of the immo-
veable described in the said notice, you are hereby enjoined to
mnake the ordinary announcements thereof and to sell the said
immoveablh in oider to the payaent to the said A. B , of the
sum of and taxed costs, and you shall
make a return of this Writ and of the oppositions vhich have
thea been placed in your hands, on the

H. P.
Attest, A. F.,

Judge.
SCHEDULE C.

Form of Appearance.
1, B. C., appear to answer to the petition of A. B., as pro-

prietor of the immoveable described in the said petition, by
virtue of (xlate by virtue of what tille you are proprietor, and
give the dates of the Acts or Deeds by virlue of which you are
such proprietor.) •

SCHEDULE D.
Forn of List Io be Published.

List of sums rernaining unadjudged in the hands of the Pro-
thonotary of the Supti-îor Court for the District of ,
under the Chapter of the title of the Revised Statutes.

pounds, balance of the proceeds of the sale of an im-
moveable situate at 1, in the District of
(repeat the description as given in the notice) sold upon the pe-
tition of for a hypothec sti pulated by C. B. ;-last
known occupier A. F., known proprietors, C. L., H. F.

H. P.,
Prothonotary.

The Scecdules are those to (18, V. c. 106.)



CAP. XV.-OPPOSITIONS AFIN DE CHARGE FOR CERTAIN RENTEs.

In order more cffeetually to secure the payment of consti-
tuted rents (rentes constituées) and life rents (rentes viagères)
in Lower Canada:

1. The hoiders of constituted rents (rentes constituées) adôf
life rents (rentes viagères) ,ecured by privilege and hypothec of
bailleur de jbnds, may proceed by opposition afin de charge for
the preservation of iheir rights in respect of such rents.-(19, 20
V. c. 59.)

CAP.,XVI-IPROVEMENT OF WATER-COURSEs.

.1. Every proprietor of ]and may improve any water-course
bordering upon, running along or passing across his property,
and may turn the same to account by the construction of mills,
nianufactorîs, works and machinery of ail description, and for
this purpose miiay erect and construct in and about such wates-
course, ail the works necessary for its efficient working, 'such
as flood gates, canals, embankrments, dams, dykes, and the like.
(19, 20 V. c. 104, s. 1.)

Il. The proprietors or lessecs of any such works shall be
liable for all daiages resulting therefron to any person whom-
soever, whether by the too great elevation of the flood gates or
otherwise. (19, 20 V. c. 104, s, 2.)

111. Such damages shall be asccrtained by Experts to be
appointed by the parties interested, in the ordinary manner;
and in default of eiher of the said parties to appoint such
Expert, one of the Experts of the municipality, to be selected by
the Warden, sha llact. In case of difference of opinion, the two
Experts appointecd shall choose a third. The Experts shall be
sworn before a Justice of the Peace faitlfally to perform their
duty as such. In assessing the damages and fixing the compen-
sation to bc paid, the Expierls, if the case requires it, may setok
against the vhole or any part of such darnages, any iutdreased
value which the property of the claimant has acquired by
reason of the creation of such works, iills, manufactories or
machinery. (19, 20 V. c. 104, s. 3.)

IV. la default of payment of the damages and indemnity so
awarded within six monmhs from the date of the report ofthe
Experts, together with legal interest to bc comnputed from the
said date, the parly by whom the payment is due shall demolish
the works which he shal have erected, or they shall be o
demolished at his costs and charges, upon judgment to that
effect rendered, the whole without prejudice to the damages
and interest already incurred. (19, 20 V. c. 104, s. 4.)

CAP. XVII.-L&w sDE, REPEAL OF.

1. Whereas the Law iEde whereby the land lord or proprietor
bas a right to go into possession of the house leased and evict
bis tenant therefrom before the expiration of the lease, for the
purpose of occupying himself' the premises, ouglit to be
repealed,--therefore, so far as respects the right above men-
tioned, the said Law Ede is repealed; and it shall not be
competent to any landlord or proprielor, ûpon any lease made,
after the fourteenith day of June, 1853, to evict his tenant
under or by any such Law for the cause aforesaid, unless the
said right bas been expressly reserved by the lease, and in
that case at least one month's previous notice shall be given,
unless it bc otherwise stipulated in the said lease. (16 V. c.
204.)

CAP. XVII.--RETRuAIT LIGNAGER ABOLISHED.
The right of Retrait Lignager and all rights of action result-

ing therefrom or contingent thereupon, are abolished, and the
seventh title of the Custom of Paris and the articles com-,
posing the same are annulled and repealed. (18 V. c. 102, s.
1.)

Proceedings arising out of the Retrait Lignager pending
before and on the 20th May, 1855, before Courts of Justice,
shall not however be affected hereby. (18 V. c. 102, s. 2.)



CAP. XIX.--TO ECURE TUE TITLEs o0 CERTAIN PERsoNs nATU-
RALTZED UNDER TUE ACT OP L. C. ]SI WILL. IV, cHAP. 53.

1. All parties who have duly complied wiîth the requirements
of the Stalute of Lower Canada, 1 W. 4. c. 53, are confirmed
and maintained in the enjoyment of all Real Property which
was iii their actual occupation and enjoynent at the lime of
the passing of the said Act, and which at any lime before had
been devised and bequeathed to them by Will, Deed or Gift,
or otherwise, or of wlich thcy look possession and enjoyed in
fact,-as if they had becen legal H-eirs of their deceased parents
being Aliens, and in all Riglhts, Title and Interest in and to
sucli Real Property, and the rents, issues and profits thereof, as
fully as any Natural-bom Subject of the Crown might, and
could, and may and can take, hold and enjoy Real Properiy.
devised or bequeathed to him or them, or coming to him or
them by right of descent and inheritance ; any Law, Judgment,
or Process to the contrary notvithstanding. (12 Vie. c. 198,
8. 1.)

Il. Any party laving so complied with the said Statute of
Lower Canada, and Naturalized by virtue thercof, who by
reason of his having been or being an Alien, is disturbed or
who has since the passing of that Act been disturbed on such
ground, in the actual enjoyment and occupation of any Real
Property by him claimed under the said Statute as Heir,
Devisee, Donce or Grantee of his father or mother being Aliens,
by any party or parties claiming under any Judgment, Order,
Decree, Writ, Process or Proceedings of any Court or Courts of
Justice at any time rendered by order thereof, may apply by
petition to any (Court of Queen's Bench) in Lower Canada, and
upon proof by affidavit or otlhervise, that the said party peti-
tioning hali been Naturalized under the said Statute, and upon
proof of service of a copy of such petition upon the adverse
party or parties at least Twenty-one days before the day of
presenting such petition, such Court shall make an Order to
quash all Writs of Execution and all proceedings under colour
of any Judgment or Judgments, or of such Writs and Process,
by which such petitioner is disturbed in or deprived of the
enjoyment and possession of any Real Property so by him
claimed, held, occupied and enjoyed under the said Statute, as
Heir, Devisee, Donee or Grantec of his father or mother being
Aliens, and upon the making of the said Order all proceedings
whatever under such Judgments, Writs and Process shall sur-
cease and determine, and the said Writs and Process shall te
quashed and annulled and set aside. (12 Vic. c. 198, s. 2.)

111. Nothing herein shall prevent any remedy which any
party now has to enforce the payment of costs awarded under
any Judgment against any other party Naturalized under the
said Statute, and otherwise enitiled to claim the protection
of this Chapter, but every remedy which the party having
an award of costs is entitled to exercise, shall conuinue to be
exercised as if this Law had never been passed. (12 Vic. c.
198, s 3.)



LOWER CANADA.
Class E. (Real Property and Rights.)

TABLE TO THE ACTS IN TIS CLASS,
SBowing the Title under whicb eah of thema is cnterel. %al erhibiting; their efeci

upon each other so far as appeart necs.ry for eledating the rio le in which
the several Titles in this Clas4 hae been prepared for the tLevised Statutes, ad
of facilitating tbeir canination aid testing their correcr.eàs. These Tlable
aie brouight down to the end of the Session of tS.

1.-FREE AND COMMON SOCC.GE LANDS.

9 Geo. 4, c. 77.-LANDS IN FREE AND COMMON SOCCAGE,
Conveyances of, &c.-Presented for the Ityal Assent i4th
March, 1829 ;-IReserved ; and Lte Royal Assent given in Coun.
cil l1th May, 1831, and prochuned Ist Setember, 183.-P.
By 31 G. 3, c. 31, s. 32, tio reserved Bill could have anty force
unless tho Royal Assent were signilied, in the munier prescribed
by the said section, within two years froi tie tinte it was pre-
sented to the Governor, for the Royal Assent. 'lbe psoclamation
of lst September, 1831, declares hlie Royal Assent t have been
given under the powers vested in lie Crown hy the Imperial
Act 1 W. 4, c. 20, which vas passed oun the 30th March, 1831.
Doubt appears to have been, whether lte suiject oftiis Act (9
G. 4, e. 77) was within the powers of the lroviniciui Legishature;
and though the 1 W. 4, c. 20 unquestionably renoved anv ob-
jection fouanded on the nature oftlie provisions of the Act In'er
consideration, and enlabled the Crown to assent tu aiy UilYwhich
had been or iniglit be passed containing stch provisions, it con-
tains no direct refirence tu the Act under eunside-rat ion,and might
perhaps bc leid not to have removed objection arising from the
lapse of the two years (completed befo>re the 1 W. 4, c. 20
passed.) With regard to sec. 4, sec 2. L. C. Reports Boston vs.
Classon. With regard to sect. 6, sec 36 G. 3, c. 1, declaring the
time of the passing of a 11eserved Act to be the date of the Pro-
clamation of the Royal Assent.
In Boston vs. Clusson, this Act, (9 Geo. 4.) was, in 1851, held in
force in Lower Cauada.-And sec now 20 V. c. 45. remnoving aIl
doubt by confirming this Act, and declaring it to have been in
force sinice 1st eptenber. 1831,

20 Vie. c. 45.-FRE E AND CONIMON SOCCAGE, for settling the
law relating to lands held in.-It arnends and confiras 9 G. 4,
c. 77, which see, removing all doubt as tu its having been in force
since lst Sept., 1851.

2.-WLLS.

41 Geo. 3, c. 4.-WILLS AND TESTA3MENTS-
With regard to sec. 2. sec 12 V. c. 38, sec. 74, allowing probate
to be nide before Circuit Judge or Court.
Sec also 16 V. c. 198 facilitating pruof of foreignî probates.

3.--SERET INCU1DhtANC~ES.
9 Geo. 4, c. 20.-RATIFICATION OF TITLE.-T. T7o be in force

until Ist May, 1834, and to theiend of the next session. Cotntin.
ned by divers Acts, lastly by 20 V. c. 16, to 1st Jain., 1858, and to
the end of the then next session. It is still necessary, utthough
the Registration Ordinance (4 V. c. 30) lias come into ful ope-
ration ; but its provisions should be altercd and the anended Act-
made permanent.
' The 9 Geo. IV. c. 20 is a mere transcript of the Edit of 1771"-
per Stuart C. .. P. 224. Rev. de Legin. 1845-6.
" The 9 Geo. IV, e. 20 is to be interpreted by itself. The Edit of
1771 is different in many respccts"-pcr Rolland C. J. P. 242.
Rev. de Legislation 184ti-7.
Withi regard to Sect. 3-difficulties must occur in rnany cases in
settlirg te amount to be tcndered as increase of price &c. Varticu-
larly in cases of donation exchange, devise, sales d redevances, &c.
As to the meaning of "completing and naking up the lighest
price" &c. sec P. 303. Vol. 3. L. C. Reports.
? Can chirograpliary creditors fyle oppositions ? In Montreal it is
leld that they cannot-Sed vide Sect. 10, and Merlin Rep. "Oppo-
sition nu Sceau des Lettres de RIatification."-Can they bid ?
Semble, the law allows thei.

Sect. 6. Soens abrogated by I, 15 V. c. 60, making provisitons for
proceedings vhen the real estate is partly in one District and
partly in another.
With regard to Sect. 7-Is the Crown bound by this? Scmle, ro.
The words "even for dower not yet open (Douaire nuit encore
ouvert)" seemà to be improperly here-Under the Edit of 1771
.dower non ouvert was not thus purged.



With regard to Sect. 8, contrary to the wording of§ 7, it preserves
the wife's & children's claim for dower no ouvert. Some have
said that the word "remaining" was accidentally omitted in this
Sec. 8-befure the word "imrmoveabh-à." Inid it been here,
there would have been larmuuy between Sectus. 7 and 8-But
query as tu its accidental omission.
Vith regard ta Sect. 10-Cua the applicant be compelled to deposit

his prix d'acquisition i Sec 3 L. C. .. 1. 302.
With regard tu Sect. 14. Wha-. the value of a feigned décret
prosecuted since this law was made 1 Mary have bcen pruse-
cuted.
This is not a permanent law ; yet ought to be,_and it ought to be
added to and improved.

4.- REGISTRA TION OF TIT LES.
4 Vie. c. 30.-REGISTRATION OF TITLES, etc.-
Registration of Titles to and Claims upon Reai Property, Alieration or

Hypolhecation of such Pruperty.-9ti February, 1841.-P. (Ex-
pressly by Sect. LIX.)--By the Proclamation bearing date 18th

eeinber, 1841, issucd tuider Sect. LVII,the 31st December,
1811, was appointed tu be hie day from and afttr which this
Ordinance shuld have force and eifccL-Jn force, in so fur as its
provisions are nut Effete tr inconsisient with subsequent enact-
ments.-It is e.xpresslyaneîîded by 6 Vic. c. 15 and several sub-
sequent Atcts.-RL repieuls the former l'e;ristiation Actis.

With regard tu &'ect. 1.--Query. as to ite effect of the words "and
of ail Wilis ic-hj shal bc made and pubblshed, &c." Semble, The
effect the sanie as if the words "which shall he," had been
omitted, the effect of the Ordinance not to be held limited to
3Vills made and pub:ished aller it came into force ?-Query, as
to the force of an instrument made since 1841, crealing a servi-
tude or "in uny way affecting" the value of an estate, without
alienating any part or creating an h)ypothec for a specifie sum of
money under Sect. XXVIII ?-must ail non-Scignorial servi-
tudes be registered --A coupe de bois was suld in 1843. The Deed
was not registered. lu 1S53, the seller ofthe servitude sold the
land itseif tu a person who registered.--:fhe purchaser of the
coupe de bois having cut wood, in an action brought against him,
his servitude was declared of no effect. for want tif regisi ration.
No. 2681, Superior Court Montreal, Thibeault vs Dup1re & al:
1854. See notes on Sect. III, as to the effect of hiat Seci.n on
this.-It does not scem that the Proviso as to the non-clect of
notice would extend to rentder vahid a title which, without the
Ordinance, would be vitiated by fraud, cxcept in as fur only as
Might be necessary te save the rights of a suibsequent purchaser
innocent of such fraud 1 See 3 . C. R. P. 136.-Ross vs Daly
& Killally oppst. (as to knuwledge ofprevious unregistered mort-
gage.) See 7 V. c. 22, s. 9, and 8 V. c. 27, s. 7, providing that the
prior registration of a subsequent title, or instrument creating an
incumbrance,shall not alTect a proprietor in oipen and public pos-
session of the property ; The 7 Vic. c. 22, also allows registration
by transcription or at fulil length.-Sce also 19 Vie. c. 15, aUlow-
ing registration by extracts.

With regard to Sect. IL. See 6 V. c. 15. s. 2, providing that no regis-
tration shail be required for arrears of uny Seignorial services,
servitudes, reservutiuns, rights or dues. legal or conventional.
The words " Lord of the Fee " seem tu be used as synonymous
to " Seignor" and not to apply to the uwner of the fee simple,
i cases where, on alieuating it, he may reserve any rent or
charge.

With regard to Sect. If, the Act 8 Vie. c.. 43, (amending 7 V. c. 27,
authorizing the Seigniors of certain Fiels in Montrenl to com-
mute,) specially reserves the same privilegC fur the commutation
money, if secured on the pruperty, which thie zeignor hud for
the rights comnmuted, and so also does the general commutation
Act, 8 V. c. 42. s. 2,-Qucry, as tu the neces.sity fur registering
such privilege, even arrears of Seignorial rights being exempted
by 6 Vic. o. 15. s. 2. Sec also 18 Vic. c. 3. sec. 27, by which
are exempted frvm RIegistration the rentes constituées there
mentioned.

Query, as to the effect ofSect. III on the provisions of Sect. 1 ? It would
seerm that parties whose titles are traceable, however remotely,
to the same Auteur, would be stibject to the opieration of Sect. 1,
and liht Sect. 111 is inserted to prevent its being supposed that a
title derived from a party vhu had himself no title or power to
convey, coild be made valid by registration, and is therefore in
the nature of a declaratory clause, and does not make any change
in the legal eflct of Sect. I. ?

With regard to Sects. 1 & 4-.It has been held by the Court-of Appeals
(reversing a Judgment of the Superior Court, IMontreal) that a
vendor, who lias uot been paid his prix de vente. and who ha&
not Legistered, can exercise the action résolutoire aginst a londfide
pureiaser whose deed has been registered, and that the provisions
of the Ordinance have not destroyed such right of action, Sue
Pattenaude vs Lriger de Laplanto, March, 1857.



With regard to Seet. IV, see 6 V. c. 15, s. 1, prolonging the term for
registering the claims tu which this Section refers, to 3lst
December, 1843, inclusive, und piroviding that such claims not
then registered shall be inope.rative only against subsequent bon&
fide purchasers whose claims shall have been registered before
them, instead of declaring them "void und uf no effect what-
ever" ngainst any such stidsequent pnurchaser aund &c. as this
Section ducs. The 7 Vie. c. 27 p rolonged the period for registering
until on or befure Ist of Noveuber, 1844.

With regard to the Proviso te Sect. IV, sec aise s. 2 of the Act last
cited, and the notes on sect. Il of tiis Ordinance.-With regard
to S. IV, see aise 16 Vic. c. 206 declaring Bailleurs defonds bound
to register, and fixing delays for such regis!ration.-ce also 1. L.
C. Reports p. 435.-LDuchesnay & Ecdard & Campbell, Oppst,-
wlhere tiis section is declared retruactive--and Vol. 2. p. 87.
Girard & Blais & Oppss.-See also 3. L. C. Reports p. 440.
David & lays & llays & al : Oppsts. in which cause it wus
.deci-led that nu hypulque attuched te the Estate of an Execu-
tur, even of an old vill, unless some acte be registered (such as
an Iniventory) establishting that the Executor assuimed the trust.

Vhere there are several mortgage creditors who do not register,
and their dubtors' land is sold, they will be collocated according
to the dates of their Deeds, and in preference to mere chiro-
grmphary creditors of the debtor.- (Bank of Montrent v Mack &
Viger, Ojpposant-Superiur Court1 lontreal, No. 1849 of 1849.)
-See as tu the meaiing of onlfi/e in this Sect., htuart & wife
,v. Bowman.-3 L. C. Reports p. 309.-(Notice of unregistered
right, and circumTstauces ot fraud, will prevail against a registered
title.)-And as to the meaning of " for valitable consideration,"
H{olmes rs. Curtier & al. >uperior Court Montreul, 5. L. C. Reports,
where a donatairei d rente viage-re was held not to be such a pur-
chaser or grautee.-Would it be held that a servitude acquired
under a deed of date unterior te 1841 required registration.-
Scet. 4 differs considerably from sec. 1. l Dorion & ur. vs.
Rivet. S. C. Motreal-1856, the question was raised, but not
determined, the Judgment proceedinig on another ground.

With regard to Sect. VI. sec 12 Vie. c. 48. s. 3.
Vith regard to Sect. VII,-there can be no E heriff of such a

Jud icial District, the Ordinance 3 & 4 V. c. 43. being repealed,
sed.?

With regard to Scct. VIII. sec, as te securities to be given by
Phbtie Officers, 4 & 5 V. c. 91, which repeals so much of this
Ordinance as rnay be inconsistent vith the said Act.---It does
nut, however, appear thut by this Ordinance the Deputy
Registrar is hound to give such security, (see Sect. VIII) the
Registr.r being responîsible fur his acts, (sec Secets. VIII & IX)
and the bond of the llegitstrar availing as to such acts :-but
Query, as to the case in wlich the Depity executes the office of
liegistrur (urnder Sect, VI) in consequence of the death of his
principui ?---'l he sureties under tbe said Act (sec S. 1,) are to
be uaplproved by the Governor, or by the Principal Officers or
persois in the department t wie h the party giving security is
appuiuted, while this -cct. (VIII) requires that they be approved
by the Justice before whin the recognizance is gmiven.--:ce 14
and 15 Vie. reducing the amoutnt of security tu be given by
Ilegistrars, and 19 Vic. c. 102, aise reducing it.

With regard tu -:ects. VI, VII, Vlli & IX, ail the provisions of the
Ordmiance which cai bc so applicuhle, appear tu apply to Regis.
trars fbr Counties as they did before te those for Districts.

With regard te Sect. LX. see 4 & 5 V. c. 91-s. 2 of which Act seemas to
require that the security be absolute wlen required only by the
said Act ; but m. 14 does not uppear to change the nature of the
secuirity required, but only tu subject it te the formalities pre.
scribed by the Act,and te the penalties thereby provided in case
of neglect.-I Query, as te the case of the remoTal of a Registrar,
for which tiis section does net expressly provide.

With regurd to Sect. X,--Query :-13 it necessary that the " places
of abode " of the witnesses to any Decd, &c., should be men-
tioned in it, as they must be in the memorial of it ?-The hypo-
thec tnder a .hudgmeut rendered after 31st December, 1841
appears te date only from its registration : and see Sect. XXX,
as to the lands which it shall affect.

With regard to Sect. X sec 19 Vie. c. 15 providing for execution and
signing of memorials when the rnemorialist dues not know how
to write.

With regard to Scet. XI, it appears that the execution of the memo-
rial ouly need be proved, and that it is net necessary that orie
of the witnesses te the nemorial should be also a witness to the
deed or conveyance.

Withl.reard to Sect. XII,-it would appenr that to the cases men-
tioued in titis Section, the provisiuns uf &ct. XI would apply so
far as tu require that the instrumnteco te which the memoriar
relates, or the Office copy, probate, &c., thereof, should be pro-
duced to the Registrar.



With regard to Sects. X, XI, XII, & XIII,.see 7V. c. 22, s. 7, pro.
viding that the certificate ofthe Registrir shall contain a copy of
the Memorial, or be indorsed on a copy thereof,-and 8 V. c. 27.
s. , providing thAt Memorials may bc executed by and re.-
gistered at the instance of any party having an interest, direct
or indirect, in the registration or of the debtororparty charged,-
and may be attested before uny Notary, Commissioner for re-
ceiving Affidavits to be used in Q. B. or Justice of the Peace,-
that 'the Registration by Memorial shall avail to all parties
interested in the instrument it relates to, and may be made
on its being presented by any person producing such instrument ;
and that the Certificate mnay be written upon the document
registered and need not contain copy of memorial. Section 2
provides that lenorials executed in any part ofhifs Prorince
(Canada) may, on the observance of the said formalities only,
be registered at the instance of anyperson whtomsoever, so that
interest in the instrument is, not required in such case ?

'With.regard to Sect. 12, see 19-20 Vic. c. 88, providing for proofof
deeds, &c. and: Memorials, in Upîper Canada for use in Lower
Canada.

With regard to Sect. XV sec 6 Vic. c. 15. s. 2. which removes aUl
Obligation to register for any Seignorial services or rights.

With regard to Scet. XVI, there can now be no Judge of the
Court of Common Pleas, the Ordinance for constituting that
Court being repealed. With reference to this Section, see also
Sect. X, as to the parties by whom memorials must be made.-
Query, as to the Power of an Attorney or Agent to make the
niemorial for iuterest, or to take the oath that it is due.

With regard to Sect. XVI,-see also 7 V. c. 22. s. 10. amending and
explaining this section, and providing that it shall save the right
to the arrears of interest for two years and the current year,-
that 'th hypothec for interest not preserved by the original
registration shall date froni the registration for interest,-that
the clain for interest need not be attested on oath when founded
on the authentie docurnent,-and that the registration of the
title shall save the interest or arrears for five years and the cur-
rent year in Lhe case of alimentary pensions, life rents, rents
under lease, interest on the price of the property, or arrears of a
rente fonci&e or constiuée upon it :-and with regard to this
section, and Sect. XL and others, see 8 V. c. 27. facilitating the
entry of Documents filed on or before Ist November 1844, (so
that all such documents may be registered in six months aller
29th March 1815,) and providing that a certificate of the entry
of auy such document for registration shall be sufficient without
mentioning the book or page in wlich it is registered :-also
allowing any body interested, even the debtor, to make the
memorial and ak registration of it :-See aso 1. L. C. Reports for
several cases in whicl, (since 7 Vie. c. 22. even,) it has been
held that the registration, on or before sit of November 1844, of
deeds passed before the coming into force of the 4 Vie, c. 30, is
suffiaient to preserve mortgage fur all interest due, without any
memorial for any arrears.

With regard ta Sect. XVII,-tie intention of the Legislature seema
to be, that a lease for less than nine years shall not be regarded
as the conveyance of an estate or interest requiring registration
as suchi, and not that nny express hypothec created by or arising
out of such fease shouîld be exempted from registration ?-But
see contra Brown v l\lcIncnly, P. 291. Vol 3. L. C. Reports. It
would appear to be intended that longer leases shall require re-
gistration ?-Query, as to leases for nine years e.actly, or for a
life or lives ?--the legislature meant to say 9 yeurs or less 1-

Sect. XVIII, would seeni to refer to a legul bankruptey under
the old Bankrupt Ordinance, and not to niere insolvency 1

With regard ta Sect. XVIII, see 7 V. c. 10. S. 37, declaring all con-
veyances and contracts, and other dealings anid transactions
with any Sankrupt beflre the date of the Commission to be
valid notwithstanding any act of Bankruptcy, provided the party
dealing with hini had no notice of such act of Bankrniptcy ;
also s. 38 as to paymentà made by the Bankrupt. But this Àct
7 V. c. 10, is now repealed excepts as to certain special cases.

With regard to Sect. XX, see the notes on preceding Sections as to
the registration of general hypothees, in cases where they may
still subsist. Is the Memorialist bound to point out the property
against which they are to be registered, and the Registrar to
enter and index them accordingly t-Or, may they be regis.
tered as general hypothecs upon allthe property of the debtor in
the District 1 (compare the forms of memorial given in Schedule
IV, Nos. 6 and 7) In either case it would seem that they may
be registered at any time, subject to the provisions of the Ordi-
nance and of the Law as to priority l

With regard to Sect. XX, see 12 Vic. c. 48, allowing Registrars of
Quebec and Montreal to keep separate Registers for varions classes
ofdeeds; aIso, 19 Vic. c.15. providing for the minute or day book
being authenticated.



Section XXI affects hypothecs created before the Ordinance cam-
intoeffect. See Girard V Blais & divers opposants 2.L. C. Reports
p. 87.-With regard to the time within which such hypothecs
must be registered, see Sect. IV. and notes on it ; and also the
next Sect. (XXII.)

With regard to Sect. XXI, sec 7 V. c. 10. s. 79, as to the registration
of the contracts of marra ge of persons being or becoming traders,
making them void against creditors if not registered within a
certain lime, but providing that marriage contracts already
registered in Lower Canada need not be again registered under
the said Act.

With regard to Sect XXII. the Subrogate Tutor seems to be bound by
it although appointed before this Ordiuance came into force ?
With reference to this Section, see Sect. XXIX,under which the
hypothecs against Tutors and Curators will be general, unless
specially restricted under Sect. XXVI or XXVII :-and this
generality would extend to future property also ? With regard
to Sect. 22, see 12 Vie. c. 48 repealing all of this section that
relates to relations and friends.

With regard to Sect. XXIII, and as to the lime within which the
hypothec must be registered so that there may be no danger of
losing the privilege by delay, see Sect. 1, if it be created before the
Ordinance came into force, and Sect. IV and notes, if it be created
after that lime.

With regard to Sect. XXVI,-providing for cases where the hypothee
shail not have been restricted in the first instance, and which
appears to apply also to hypothecs resulting froni appointments
made before the passing of the Crdinance.

With regard to sect. XXVIJI, see 16 Vic. c. 206 by which this section
is not to apply to donations subject ta life rents, or to charges ap-
preciable in money.

With regard to Sect. XXLX, see notes on Sect. IV. and aIso, Sect.
LII, in fine, from which it appears that the hypothec in favor of
the Crown may be undefined in amount, as well as tacit and
general ?-Query, whether the fixing of the time from which the
hypothec in favor of the vife for "dotal sums &c." shall be
accountcd, dispenses with the obligation to register it,-other
liypothecs, though tacit and general requiring registration, and
(if created ater the Crdinauce came into force) having priority
oniv according to date of registration.-Sec more especially Sect.
XXI, as to Tutors and Curaturs, and Seet. LII, as to the Crown;
also Sect. XXXI.

With regard to Sect. XXVIII, sec as to other hypotheques--
4. W. IV. c. 33 (Mlutual
6. W. IV. c. 33 Assurance Companies.)
6. Vie. c. 15. §. 2. (Reg. Ord. Amendmient.)
8. Vie. c, 42. §. 2. (Commutation money.)
9. Vie, c. 27. § 36. (Elementary Instruction.)
9. Vie. c. 62. §. 18. (Quebec Fire debentures.)
13-14 Vic, c. 40. §. 41, (Agricultural Act.)
13-14 Vie. c. 44. F- 5. (Cotisation for C-arches, &c.
1l-)5 Vic. c. 12S. §. 77. (Assessments in Montreal.)
14-15 Vic. c. 130. . 1 and 2. (ditto in Quebec.)
16 Vic. c. 25. § 3. (Montreal fire loan.)
18 Vie. c. 3. §. 27. (Seigul. Act renies constituées.)
18 Vie. c. 75.(Seed,grain &c. temporary)
18 Vie, c. 100. §. 52. P. 9. (Assessments to Municipalities.)
18 Vie. c. 100. §. 67. (Land taken for Municl. purposes.)

and the various lailroad Company Acts allowing mortgages of
lai] roads & gailway Companies' property by debentures.

Froni Section XXX it would appear that the words "Act or'
Judicial procer ding" do not refer to nominations of Tutors,Curators
&c. or can restrain the hypotheque resulting from these nomin-
ations to the property thon p ossessed by the Tutor, &c.

The priority of a iypotheque derived from a Judgmnent rendered after
the 31st Decr. 1841, would appear to be accounted from the date-
of registration and not froni that of the Judgment, under thé'
general provision in Sect. 1. i-It would be generai against the
property in possession of the debtor at the time it was rendered;
withoat specifying any property in particular ?-(See Schedule
IV, Nos. 6 and 7.)-Sect. XXXI seenis to create another excep-
tion ta the gencral rule adopted in Sect. XXIX, by continuing
legal and tacit (thougi not general) hypothecs, in certain cases
not so provided for in Sect. XXIX.-Query, as to the form of the
memorial in such cases ; in all of which however, the Legislature
appears ta have been careful that there should be a written instru-
ment to which such menorial must relate ?

Witli regard ta Sect. XXXIII, sec 14 & 15 Vie. c. 93, ordering, with
reference to donations inade before or since 31st December 1841,1
that registration either by meinorial or at full length shall avail as
insinuation,-and see 18 Vie. c. 101, substituting registration for
insinuation and reading of substitutions.

With regard ta Sect. XXXIV,-it is repeaied by 12 Vic. c.48, as if f
haid never been enactetd.



With regard to Sect. XXXV, see Sect. XXXVII, as to the property
upon which the right to customary dower shall be exerised.-
Query, as to the application of these two Sections, with regard,
to property held by a French tenure, in case of children being
issue of a inarriage contracted (and born) before the Ordinance
came into force, in whorn and not in the Wife, the law under
which the marriage was contracted vested the propepty of the
Dower when open 1 And if the Sections be applicable to such
cases.

With regard to Sect. XXXVII, it was held, in Moreau & Mathews,
Sup. Court, Montreal, 1854, that alienation by the Husband &

iVfe beforel84i, without express release of Dower by the Wife,
did not discharge the dower of the children, (In this case the
dower opened in 1853.)

With regard to Sects, XXXV & XXXVII, see 8 V. c. 27, m. 3 & 4,
declaring that the words "legal" and I customary" dower in
sect. XXXV, or any other part of the Ordinance, shall be con-
strued as well in past transactions as for future, to include stip1-.
lated (préfixe) or conventional dower,-and that dower of eitiher
kind miay be released by an instrument passed subsequently to
the deed alienating the property, whether such deed have been
passed belore or aiter the pssing of the Act or ofOrdinance.

With regard to Sect. XXXV,-see 16 Vic. c. 206, s. IX, ordering that
provisions of this Section shall apply also to Hypothecations by
Husbands.

With regard to Sect. XXXVIII, sec 7 V. c. 22. S. 11, providing a
simple form of creating an Hypothec on lands held in free and
and comnon soccage.

With regard to Sect. X L, sec Sections XI, XIX, XX, &c.-as to the
duty of RLegistrar on receiving a memorial, the mode and order
of registration, the authentication of the Books, and as to the
certificate, iudex, &c.-the requirements of vhich would appear
to extend to the registration ut length, so far as they may be
consistent with this ection ; such registration being deemed a
registration by meniorial, under Sect. XLIV.--The mode of re-
gistration provided by this Section secems to have many advantages
over that by nemorial, inusnuch it does not throw the respon-
sibility of determining whelher the memuorial truly sets forth the
legal effect of the instrument, cither upon the parties or the
RUegistrar ;-a question which may be sornetimes one of no or-
dinary difficilty, more especially with regard to legal, tacit, or
general hypothecs, jrivileges, &c.

Withregard to Sect. XL, sec 7 Vic. c. 22. S. 5 & 6, providing thaf
ai documents whether passed before Notaries or Witnesses may
be registered at fall lengtb,--that if the Document bc a Notarial
instrument or a judicial act or proceeding, or any matter of record,
it may be registered on the mere production of a Notarial or duly
authenticated copy, without any requisition in writing,-and
that such registration shall preserve the rights of all parties in-
terested in the document registered.

With regard to Sect. XLHI, sec 19-20 Vic. c. 88, s. 2, as to proof in
U. C. for purposes of registration in Lower Canada.

With regard to Sect. XLV. sec 7. V. c. 22, s. 8, providing for the
registration of partial discharges, which (as well as of total dischar.
ges) mnay bc made on the production of the Certificate mentioned
in the Ordinance, or of a Notarial Instrument or Judicial pro.
ceeding proving such discharge,-anid giving an action to the party
discharged to obtain from the incumbrancer a certificate or
document which can be so registered.

With regard to Sects. XLV and XLVI, see also 16 Vic. c. 206,giving
an action for obtaining the cancellation of registrations, in the
cases therein set forth.

With regard to Sect. LI, sec 10 and 11 Vic. c. 9, s.22, which repeal
from after 31st Decr. 1847, so ruch of this section as relaies to
forging aud counterfeiting, except as to offences committed beform
or upion said 31st Deer.

With regard to Sect. LI, see Sect. XXIX, allowing tacit and
legal hypothecs in favor of the Crown; and also the notes ou
Sect. XX.

With regard to Sect. LII, sec the preceding notes on Sects. K, XI,
XII, & XII, and on Sect. XL, as to the parties by whom or at
whose instance, &c. registration nay be effectedi

Sect. LV, ap ears to afford the means of ensuring uniformity of prac.
tice in the several Registry Offices. See alse 18 Vie. c. 99, s. 7,
providing for the Inspection of the Registry Offices, and the
vaults and safes of them.

Any objection founded on the words of Sect. LVI, to the issuing of
the Proclamation under Sect. LViI, appears to be removed by
the Union Act, s. 45, enacting that any act which might be
done by the Governor of Lower Canada, mnay be done by the
Governor of Canada, which s. 61 of the same Act interprets to
mean any person administering the Government of Canada-la-



der Sect. LVII, Sir R. D. Jackson, then Administrator of the
Government, issued the Proclamation of the l8th December,
1841, dividing Lower Canada intu Districts for the purposes of
this Ordinance, appointing the places where the Registry Officts
shait he kept. and fixing the 3lst December, 1841, as tue day
from and after which the Ordinance should have force and effect.

Vith regard to Sect. LVIII, the Ordinance first therein cited is
repeailed by 4 & 5 V. c. 20, s. 91.

6 Vie. c. 15, 1842.-REGISTRATION.
Sec. 1-prolongs to 3 st December, 1843, the time for registering
fixed by 4 Vie. c. 30, and provides that deeds not registered by
that time shall be null as ag:iünst puirchasers, creditors, &c.,
whose deeds shall be registered before such deeds are, after-
wurds, registered.
Sec. 2-pbrovides that for arrears of cens, ?orZL, retrait seignerua1
conventionnel, and other Seignorial servitudes, registration need
not be nade-(dee 18 Vic. c. 103, Sec. 4, by which this Retrait
Concentionnel is abolished-and 18 Vic. c. 3, Sec. 27, by which
are exemited froti Registration the Rentes Constituées there
mentiotned.

7 Vic. c. 22, 1843.-PEGISTRATION.
Sec. 1. repeals Sec. 5 and part of Sec. 58 of 4 Vict. c. 30.
Sec. 2 provides for Registry Offices in each County.
Sec. 5. Introduce. mode of registering all Deeds &c. by tran-
scription.
Sec. 7. seems abrogated by 8 Vie. c. 27 giving, in Sec. 1, a
different form for certificate.
Sec. 8. Provides for entries of partial dischirges of hypothecs.
Sec. 9-provides that registration of a titie tu land posterior to
that of a proprietor in open possession shall be nuli against such
proprictor ; thu' he may not have registered. (See also 8 Vic.
c. 27. Sec. 7, which enacts the samne thing as aguinst mortgages
posterior to the title ut' a person in open possession, &c,)
Sec. 10-explains Sec. 16 of 4 Vie. c. 30 relating te memorials
far arrears ut' initerest. But can tiis apply to Acts pnscd before
4 Vie. c. 30, and registered before Ist November, 18-44 Se# 1.
L. C. 1R. Page 489.
Sec. 11. provides a mode for mortgaging lands by deeis before
vitnesses.

Sec. 12-extends te Ist Novr., 1844, the period for registering
old deeds &c.

7 Vie. c. 23.-R EGISTfRATION.
Annexes Iqle Bizard tu the legistry district of Montreal.

8 Vie. c. 27. 1845. Temporary.--REGISTRATION.
Sec. I provides by wlon niemorials may be made, low they
may be isttested, &c., and gives a form for certificate after regis-
trai jo ua menoriaul.
Sec. 3 interprets the words douaire légal et coutumier in 4 Vie.
c. 30, s. 35.
Sec. 4---Mlrried women, of age, may renounce dower by sepa-
rate decd us well us by juiniug in the original deed of'Sale-
(See 16 Vic. r. 206. Sec. 9, fur case ini which husband merely
hypothecates land.)
Sec. 7. Rcgistry uf title, or mortgage, posterior to tille of a per-
son in opcu po.ssessaion us p:ropîrittor %hall not alicet tiis person ;
tho' lie muy uuly register alter such subsequent purchaser oi
creditor.

8 Vie. c. 28. 1845.-REGISTRLATION.
Detaches Islund ofOrleais firon County of Montmorency, and
est&blished un Office in the Island.
Sec. 4. orders Registrar to givc seevrity for £2000 but the effect
of' 18 Vie. c. 99 aud 19-20 Uic. c. 102 is tu reduce this to £1000.

12 Vie. c. 48. 1s49.-l-EGISTRA'TION.
Scetion i %dbrogates great part of 4 Vie. c. 30. Sec. 22, and the
whole of S<ct. 34.
Sec. 2 authorizes Reoiftrs of Quebec and Montreal te keep
separate hoks fur registration ut fuill lengtl of Bonds in favor of
the Crown, Wills, Contracts of Marriage. Tutelles, Judgments,
Exchanges, Leaises for mure than nine years, and divers other
Acts and Murtd.tges.
Seo. 3-allows Deputy Registrars te resign-also Irovides for
the cases of their dismissul, and appointmients tif new ones, and
fixes a penalty on Registrur not naning new one.

14 & 15 Vie. c. 93. 1851.-R EGISTRATION.
With regard to Sec. 2. see 19-20 Vie. c. 102 which only requires
Registrars of Cointies, (other thun Quebec, Montreal, Thrce
Rivers, and Sherbrooke,) tu become bound in £1000, instead
of, as here, £2000.
Sec. 4-substitutes Registration for insinuation of Donations
entre-vifs.
Sec. 5-seems te give Registrar of Division No. 2 of Megantic a
privilege over ail others.-He may live at any distance from
his office, whereas, under Sec. 3, all other Registrars must reside
withia five leagues of their Offices.



16Vic.-206,1853.-REGISTRATION.
Sec. 1. provides that wheic a claiin is tnjustly registered agaist
a pcrsoa, he mauy sue and get the claim declared anul, and
radiation of it ordered.
Sections 5 and 6 proiide for an onission in the original law, obLge
bailleurs de fonds to register, and fix a time for registration.
Sec. 7, with reference to Sec. 28 of 4 Vie. c. 30, and to its pro-
hibition of general hypothees, orders that it shall not apply to
donations entre-vfs subject to rentes :iagères, or charges appre-
ciable in noney.
Sec. 9-extends case of Sec. 35 of 4 Vie. c. 30 to the case of a
husband merely hypgsthecating land. Mu1sst the wife join in tie very
deed of mortgage, or may she, by a subsequent deed, operato
the sane thing ? (Compare with S Vie. c. 27. Sec. 4.)

18 Vie. c. 99.-RIEGISTRAION.
This Act provides fo.r the establishment of a Registry Office in
each of the Electoral Counties, on certain conditions.

ISVie. c. 10 1.- R EGISTRATION.
Substitutes registration for insinuation and publication of substitn-
tions.

19-20 Vie. c. 15. 1836.-REGISTRATION.
Sec. 2 introduces a new mode of registering: by extracts from
Notarial deeds. Sec. 4 provides for the case of a memorialist not
knowing how to sign.

19-20 Vie. c. SS IS.56.-REGISTRATION.
Provides for proof ii Upper Canada of execution of any deed, will
&c. or niemurial, for purposes of Registration in Lower Canada-
(adding o 4 Vie. c. 30. § 12.)

19-20 Vie. c. 102.-R EGISTRATION.
Orders penal snums in Bonds of Registrars of Counties hereafter to
be £1030; except as regards Montreal, Quebec, Three-PRivers and
Sherbrooke, which are to continue as before.
Sec. 2-reduces Bonds of previously uppointed Registrars of
Counties to £1000 ; with like exception us before mentioned.

5.-GASPg, TlTLES TO PRtOPEiTY IN,
4 Geo. 4, c. 15 ?-GASPE, want of NOTA RIES in.-P. Its opera-

tion (except tiat of sect. X) is liimited W deeds, &c., made before
the passing of the Act ; but no timue is limited after the lapse of
which any such deed is to be excluded from its operation. With
regard to sect. X, see 7 G. 4, c. 1, extending the period tu Ist
July, 1829,-9 G. 4, c. 55, extending it to Ist May. 18312,-2 W.
4, c. 5, extending it to jet May, 1835,-and 6 W. 4, c. 52, re-
viving the Section, and continaing the period to âit May, 1840 ;
and atso 3 & 4 V. c. 5, explaining the effect of the said Acts and
providing in the like beha f l>r tihe 1 uture.

6 Will. 4, e. 53.-JASPE, further prevision for security of Titles to
Real property, &c.

3 & 4 Vic. c. 5.-GASPE, to provide permanently for want of No-
taries, &c.

10 & 11 Vie. c. 30.-GASPE, for relief of lantrlholder3 in i scems efete.

6,-LETTERS PATENT FOR LAND.
36 Geo. 3, c. 3.-LETTERS PATENT FOR LAND.-Ameaded by

57 Gù. 3, c. 28-9 G. 4, o. 56, and 14, 15 V. c. 16. Sect. 2 ia re-
pealed by 9 G. 4, c. 56.

With regard to sect. 1, sec 14 & 15 Vie. c. 16, substituting Registrar
of the Province fur the :Secretary, and sec, with reference to this
sect. and sect. 3, the 14 & 15 Vic.c. 16, sec. 1, by which Letters
Patent are now delivered to grantee, first being copied in a Re-
gister by the Registrar of the Province, &c.,.-" enrullment" is not
required.

The parts of sects. 3 and 4, regulating the fees are repealed by 57 Geo.
3, c. 28.

57 Gco. 3, c. 28.-LAND PATENTS.-Amending 36 Geo. 3, c. 3.
9 Geo. 4. c. 56.-LAND PATENTS.-IRepealing andameudingparta

of 36 Geo. 3, c. 3.
16 & 15 Vic. c. 16.-LAND PATENTS; and to amend 36 Geo. 3,

c. 3,

7.-LESSORS AND LESSEES.
18 Vio. c. 10.-LESSORS' AND LESSEE5' ACTS, consolidated.

GENERAL ABOLITION OF FEUDAL RIGITS,
48 Geo. 3, c. 6.-LETTRES DE TER.RIER.-Repealed as regards

the Seiguiories to which the Seigniorita Acts of 1854 and 1855
apply ; by 18 Vic. c. 103, s. 2.

18 Vic. c. 3.-SEIGNORUAL TENURE, to provide for abolition
of.-It repeals 8 V. c. 42, and 12 V. c. 49, except as regards
certain seigniortes.-Amended by 18 V. c. 103, and 19, 20 V.
c. 53. Par. 7 of section 6 ls repealed by section 2-section,10by
section 4-part ofsection il by section 5-of 19, 20 V. c. 53, and
part of section 35 relating to aUds enfranc aleu noWe by 18 V. c.
103, .7.

With regard to par. 2 of sect.VI;when the rule in it cannotbeapplied,
the Commissioner may adopt any other modoofestimating the
yearly value ,se 19 & 20 Vic. c. 53, se. 1.

With regard to seet. 7 any one Commisaioner may give the notice,
se 18 Vic. o. 103, sec.6.



With regard to sect. XI, see 19 & 20 Vie. c. 3, sec. 5,ordering where
the Schedule shall be left for examination, and how errors may
be pointed out and objections made.

With regard to par. 4 of sect. 12, sec 19 & 20 Vic.c. 53,sec.6, by which
this prohibition is limited to the Commissioner who shail have
" finally completed " the Schedule.

With regard to pars. 5 and 6 of sec. 12, they are repealed by sec. 7 of
19 & 20 Vic. c. 53, which in its sec. 8, fixes a time for application
for revision of any Schedule, and regulates the proceedings.

With regard to sec. XIV, sec sec. 3 of 18 Vie. c. 103 abolishing lods
et guint, and mutation fines, or mutations alter 30th May, 1855,
in the Seigniories to which this Act applies; and as to the pro-
viso at end of this sec., sec the 19 & 20 Vic. c. 53, sec. 17, which
makes other provisions, and speaks from 19th June, 1856.

With regard to sec. 22, sec 19, 20 V. c. 53, sec. 19, which orders that
it shail read as if the words " by the Receiver General" had
never been inserted here. The notice is to be by the Commis-
sioner who shall have made the Schedule ; and .in sec. 26 the
Receiver General is, again, erroneously mentioned. Tho words
in italics must be considered out, sec 19, 20 Vic. c. 53, s. 6.

With regard to sec. 28, sec 18 Vic. c. 103, sec. 1, allowing any consti-
tuted rent to be redeemed, even withwut consent of the Seignior,
and regulating the disposal of the capital.

And with regard to sec. 29, sec same sec. 1 of 18 Vie. c. 103.
With regard tu sec. 35 and the Seigniories held by the Crown, see

sec. 8 of 18 V. c. 103-also sec. XI of 19, 20 V. c. 53. As to the
lands in franc tdeu noble referred to, sec sec. 7 of 18 V. c. 103.

18 Vie. c. 103.-SEIGNIORIAL TENURE, abolition of.-It amenda
18 V. c. 3, wlici sec. Section 3 is extended to Crown seigniories
by section 11, and amended by sections 12 and 13 of 19, 20 V.
c. 53.

19 & 20 Vic. c. 53.-SEIGNIORTAL TENURE, abolition of.-It
amends 18 V._cc. 3 and 103, which sec.

9.-COMMIUTATION OF, SEIGNIORIAL TENURE IN CERTAIN SEIGNIORIES.

Vic. c. 27.-SEIGNIORIAL TENURE, to empower Seigniors of
Fiefs Nazareth, St. Augustin and St. Joseph, to conmute the
t enure in those Fiefs.

8 Vie- c. 42.-SEIGNIORIAL TENURE, optional commutation of.-
This Act and 12 V. c. 49, are repeaied by 18 V. c. 3, s. 1, except
as regards certain seigniories refered to in sect. 35 of the last men-
tioned Act, (as amended by sect. 7 of 18 V. c. 103); but all acts
done under them are to have same effect as if the said Acts had not
been repealed. Sect. 23 is repealed by 16 V. c. 207.

With regard to sect. 3, sec 12 V. c. 49, freeing Religious, Ecclesias.
tical and other corporate bodies from obligation to give copy ta
IRec. Geni., or to pay into his bands any indemnity, &c.

With regard to sect. 9, the Superior Court is now substituted for the
" Queen's Bench."
Part of sect. 17, is repealed by 12 Vic. c. 49, s. 1 ; and as regards
the Proviso at end ofthe seet., it is repealed as regards the com-
mutation of any Seignorial rights held in mort-main, or by any
Corporation.
Sect. 23 is repealed by 16 Vic. c. 207.
The Proviso at the end of sect. 24 is repealed as regards those who
hold in mort-main, and Corporations, by 12 V. c. 49.

8 Vie. c. 43.-SEIGNIORIAL TEN URE.-It amends 7 V. c. 27, by
enabling the Seigniors to invest commutation moneys in a certain
manuer.

10 & 11 Vie. c. 11.-SEIGNIORIAL TENURE, commutation ofin
the Queen's Domain.-30th Oct., 1847. But sec 18 V. c. 3, s. 35,
and c. 103, s. 8,-and 19, 20 V. c. 53 granting the same advan-
tages te the Censitaires of Crown Seigniories as are given to those
of other seigniories by the Seignorial Act, and abolishing lods et
ventes, &c., in Crown Seigniories. Sec also Imperial Acts 3 G. 4,
c. 119-and 6 G. 4, c. 59.

With regard to sect. 4, and the commutation of the droits de lods men-
tioned in it, observe 19 & 20 Vic. c. 53, seci. 11, by which luda
have been abolished in the Crown Seigniories on commutations
after 30th May, 1855.

With regard to sect. 5, the Superior Court now is in the place of the
Queen's Benci here mentioned.

With regard to sect. 7, again observe 19 & 20 Vie. c. 53, sec. 11.
12 Vic. c. 49.-SEIGNIORIAL TEN URE, to amend 8 J. c. 42.

10--TOWNSIIIP LANDS GRANTED IN COMMON.

10 & 11 Vie. c. 37.-PARTITION OF CERTAIN TOWNSIP
LANDS in Lower Canada, to facilitate.-A mended by 12 V. ce.
61 and 62. Sec also 20 V. c. 139 as to lands in Bolton and Magog.
With regard to sect. 1, the Superior Court has been substituted
for ' the Court of Queen's Bench" mentioned in this Act.
With regard to sect. 2,sce sec. 1 of 12 V.c. 61, making new order
for the posting up of the Judgment.



With regard to sect. IV, the Court of Queon'a Bench has been
substituted for the ProvincialCo:irt of App.als referred to.

12Vie.c.61.-PARTITION OF TOWN:SlIP LANDS.-IstFeb.,
1849.-It amends 10, il V. c, 37.
The Superior Court has been substituted for the Co - t of Queen's
Bench in this Act mentioned.

20 Vic, c. 139.-BOLTON AND MAGOG, partition of lands in.-It
amends 10 & 11 V. c. 37, (wicd& see,) as to these Townships.

12 Vic. c. 62.-TOWNSHIP LAN DS granted In common,to facilitate
remedy in case of trespass.-30th May, 1849. See 10, Il V. a.
37-with reference to which this Act enables any tenant in
coramon to sue for trespass.

1L-REM4EDY FORl TRESPASS OR ILLEGAL DETENTION OF TOWNSIP
LANSDS.

14, 15 Vie. c. 92.-SQUATTERS, summary ejectment of.--Amend-
ed by 16 V. c. 205, and continued -Io 1st Janury, 1858, and end
cf next session by 18 V. c. 85-19, 20 V. c, 75-20 V. c. 16.
With regard to sect. 1, see 16 V. c. 205, sec. 1, aUowing defendant
an evocation in all cases before pleading.
With regard tu sect. 5, see sect. 5 of 16 V. c. 205.
With regard to sect. 7, see 3 of 16 V. c. 205, allowing fruitet.
revenus to any amount to be also claimted, also damages, and
sect. 4 aluwing defendant to claim for ameliorations, to any
amount.

16 Vie. c. 205.-SQUATTERS, summary ejectment of.-It amende
14, 15 V. c. 92, chich see, and is continued with it.

12.-LANDS OF INDIANS.
13 & 14 V. c. 42.-TNDIANS, for the protection of lands and property

of.-Amended by 14, 15 V. c. 59, which repeals section 5. * Se
also 14, 15 V. c. 106.
See also 20 V. c. 26 providing for the enfranchisernent of Indians.

16 & 15 Vie. c. 59.-INDIANS, protection of lands and property of.-
It amends 13, 14 V. c. 42, tchich see.

16 & 15 Vic. c. 106.-INDIAN LA.NDS. To set_ apart lands for ln-
dinan in Lower Canada.

15.-LICITATIONS.
16 Vie. c. 203.-LICITATIONS, VOLUNTARY, proccedings in re.

gulated.-The latter part of sect. 1, touching the avis de paren is
further explained by 18 V. c. 17.

18 Vie. c. 10.-LIC[TATIONS, FORCED, regulated. Seeja.45,
Vic. c. 60, s. 2, as to mode of proceedi.g to licitation of real es.
tate situate partly in one District or Circuit, and partly in another,

14.-IMMOVEABLES OF UNKNOWN OR UNCERTAIN OWNIRS.
18 Vic. c. 106.-BYPOTHECARY ACTIONS; proceedings where

proprietor of land is unknown, or uncertain.

15.-OPPOSiTIONS JFINV DE CHARGE ALLOWED FOR CERTAIN RENTBS.
19 & 20 Vic. c. 59.-RENTES CONSTIT(IJEES or VIAGERES,

secured by privilege of bailleur du fonds, Oppositions afin de
charge may be filed for.

16.-IMPROVEMENT OF WATEP. COURSES.

19 & 20 Vie, c. 104.-WATER-COURSES, to authorize improve.
ment of.-See also 18 V. c. 3, s. 15-and the said Act generally
as abolishing the Seignior's privilege in water-courses.

17-.LAW EDE REPEALED.
16 Vic. c. c. 204, 1853.

18.-RETRAIT LIGNAGER ABOLISHED.
18 Vie. c. 102, 1855.

19.-TTLES OF CERTAIN PERBONS NATURALIZED SECURED.
12 Vic. o. 198, 1849. Parties having complied with Act 1, W. 4.a.

53 maintained in their properties possessed at the time of the pea-
sing of that Act as heirs or legatees of Aliens.


